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Peace Should Be Objective
At All Times, Pope Urges
Vatican City—Peace throughout the entire world
was the goal given to mankind by Pope John XXIII in
his 1962 Christmas message. Special world-wide atten
tion was focused on the message because of the serious
illness ^ a t afflicts the Pope.

The period from OcL 11 to Dec. 8 saw two months of in
tense rdigious activity
vfty here in Rome. It was as if a bright
beacon was raised over the Eternal City to Invite all Christians
from the farthest comers of the world to heed the call of the
Son of God made Man, the Child of Bethlehem, the Redeemer
of all men and the Teacher of aD nations.

Cardinal Augustin Bea, S.J., president of the Secretariat for
Promoting ChrisUan Unity, asked for prayers for the Holy Father
Certainly no solemnity in the Church is better suited to
that imply a grave and almost hopeless Illness. In speaking of the characterize the council than the birth of Christ, which was an
Pope’s condition, the Cardinal asked for prayers with faith nounced in heavenly -glory and in the joy of brotheihood of all
“that moves mountains.’’
men—both those who have been created and those still destined
to become inhabitants of the earth.
“IT IS OUR WISH,” Pope
THE CHRISTIAN SPIRIT perceives at once a happy like
John said, "that this Christmas
ness between the acclamation of the Fathers of the council and
of 1962 should be one of deeper,
the angelic voices that ring out evep^ year at Christmas time
truer joy, and peace of soul for
above the watchful shepherds and which are repeated on the
all men and especially for fami
lies, which are the foundation
(Turn to Page 3)
of mankind.
"Let peace, then, be our ob
jective at all times. Let us aim
at creating peace around ns so
that ft may aiwead throughout
the entire world. Let ns shield
It fre n all that could harm it
and take care not to endanger
it by anything that could dismpt or compromise it. . .

A Moral Duty

Prayers Planned Dec. 30
For World's Persecuted

“The constant endeavor of
the four years of our humble
service . . . is to act as the serv
ant of the servants of God, who
is in truth the Lord and Prince
of Peace.”
Pope John XXm
Following is the text of an English translation made avail
able by the Vatican Press Office of the Christmas address of
His Holiness Pope John on Dec. 22 in which he spoke of the
need for peace and expressed his hopes for Christian unity.

(See pnjer on p. S, ptetnroi. p I.)
There is not a single Chris
tian exempt from a morai re
sponsibility to help the per
secuted in Red-dominated na
tions by prayers and sacrifices.
These people are part of Christ’s
suffering body.
If those who live in freedom
are the strong and healthy
shoulders of His suffering body,
t h » the persecuted are the
VENERABLE BROTHERS and dear children, the Ecumen weak, struggling, but necessary
ical Council, which, through the grace of Our Lord, has made feet.
an auspicious beginniBg,
left its imprint on this year’s cele This parallel is drawn in an
appeal for the 12th consecutive
bration of Christmas.

year for Catholics in the U.S.
and the Archdiocese of Denver
to take part In prayers Sunday,
Dec. 36, for the persecuted men,
women, and children through
out the world.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr has
asked priests and people in the
archdiocese “to remember our
persecuted brethren” and join
with Catholics throughout the
nation in prayer for persecuted
people and refugees.

SOME 450 CUBAN refugees,
it was pointed out, have been
resettled in the archdiocese.
In Poland, Hungary, CzechoSlovakla, the Baltic conatrles,
yugoslavlaTBed Chlii^ and in
a number of other nations, the
campaign of the Communist
government against the Church
and her members continues <^ch
day. Refugjees from these coun
tries have been given new life
United Nations, N.Y. — Parliament before the Commu held by Sir Leslie Munro of New in the U.S.
Monsignor Bela Varga, a nist takeover in that country in Zealand.
The UiS. Bishops have ap
prominent^ Hungarian prel 1947, is chairman of the refugee The post was created under proved a special prayer for the
a
General
Assembly
resolution
ate, declared mat a U.S.- anti-Communi^ Hungarian com
in 19S8 to enable an on-the-spot Church of Silence. It was rec
sponsored r e so lu tio n to mittee in New York.
ommended by the National
The prelate’s remarks refer investigation of Hungary in the
abolish the post of United red to a U.S.-backed resolution aftermath of the 1956 revolt Catholic Welfare Conference Ad
ministrative Board. It is printed
Nations Representative on that was approved by a vote against the Communists.
Hungary has sounded the of 61-4, with 19 abstentions, in Hungary has never permitted on page 2.
death knell for horn of the UN special political commit Sir Leslie to enter the country.
Hungary’s Freedom Fight tee.
This resolution, which goes to IN AN INTERVIEW, Monsi
ers.
the UN General Assembly, gnor Varga said:
MONSIGNOR VARGA, who would abolish the post of UN “Until today, despite the
was president of the Hungarian representative on Hungary now weakness in the United Nations’
inability to execute the General
Assembly resolutions, there has
been a hope.
“The Hungarian people had a
friend in the court of world
opinion. Sir Leslie Munro, a
brave and insistent champion of
human rights, has stood as a
symbol.”
Since 1956, the General As
sembly has taken no action on
the Hungarian delegation’s cre
dentials.

Death Knell of Hope Sounded
For Hungary Freedom Fighters

Nuw Undmrntanding of Spain
IT COULD NOT have happened 10 years ago. And
perhaps it could not have been done five years ago.
But the Life World Library has brought out a book
on Spain that seems honest and fair in its outlook.
There are, of course, some criticisms, perhaps justi
fied, such as the parable which states:
“When God created Spain, He allowed the Spaniards three
wishes. They chose to have the most varied climate in the
world, the most beautiful women, and the most delicious foods
and fruits knd wine, and God agreed. But after a bit they
came back demanding a fourth wish: To have a good govern
ment. And God said, ‘That is too much to ask’.”
SPAIN is difficult to understand, even for Spaniards. Hence
for the foreign visitor it may be incomprehensible.
Spain has gloried throughout the centuries in the name
“ Catholic.” It won the name c h i^ y by forming a block to the
Moorish invasion of Europe. Even when the countiY was over
run by the Moslems, Christian enclaves withdrew into the
Pyrenees, from which they gradually drove out the invaders.
A virit to Toledo, ancient capital of Spain and still the
seat ot its Cardinal Primate, gives the visitor something of an
understanding of Spam’s agonies of the centuries, most of them
suffered in behalf of the faith.
ST. JOHN’S church in Toledo has very distinguishing
decorations. Its exterior walls are festooned with chains which
formerly bound the legs of Christian slaves to the benches of
Moorish galleys. The walls are likewise pockmarked by the
cannon balls of Napoleon’s armies, which once occupied the
city and the whole peninsula.
A former Moslem mosque, with its delicate pillars and in
tricate tilework, has been converted into a church, as is com
mon throughout Spain.
SURMOUNTING and dominating the city on the Tagus,
which at Lisbon becomes a great ocean-going port, is the Alca
zar. Many Spanish cities have an alcazar, or fortified castle.
But Toledo’s Alcazar became famous in the Civil War when
a handful of men, women, and children held out against every
thing that the Republican army could throw at them.
Toledo’s Alcazar looks today like a pile of rubble. It has
been left so pufposely as a memorial to the heroic defenders
of the .Civil War. Deep within Its caverns, with only a cupful
(Turn to page 2, section 2)

THIS HAS BEEN merely sym
bolic disapproval of the Hungar
ian government’s part In sup
pression of the 1956 rebellion.
The delegation enjoys full vot
ing and diplomatic status.
The abolition of Sir Leslie’s
post, Monsignor Varga declared,
means formal recognition of the
status quo in Hungary.
“The Hungarian people,” he
added, .“ have suffered a final
betrayal. It may take centuries
now to liberate them.”

Holiday Gifts
Support Burse

Nuw Murcy Hetplfaf

335 Sisters

Will Attend
Retreat Day
Three hundred thirty-five Sis
ters in the archdiocese will
make a day of recollection at
Loretto Heights college, Den
ver, Sunday, Dec. 30.
Father Edward Stokes, S.J.,
of Chicago will conduct the con
ferences, beginning at 9:30 a.m
Father Stokes, a member of
the Chicago Province of the So
ciety of Jesus, attended Loyola
university. He obtained a doc
torate in canon law at the Pon
tifical Gregorian univeihity,
Rome.
Since 1958, he has been pro
fessor of canon law a t St. Mary
of the Lake seminary, Munde
lein, HI.
OTHER CONFERENCES for
the day are at 11 a.m., 1:30
p.m., and 2:45 p.m.
All the Sisters in the Denver
archdiocese were invited by
Mother Eileen Marie,*Provincial
of the Sacred Heart Province
of the Sisters of Loretto, to
attend the exercises.

Women's Council
Praised by Pope
Washington—Pope John XXIII
has praised the work of the
^latio|Jal, Council. oL Catholic
Women in aiding poor and needy
families.
The council recently sent a
shipment of clothing to the Vati
can to be distributed to the
needy by the Holy See.
IN A LETTER to Margaret
Mealey, NCCW executive direc
tor, Cardinal Amleto Cicognani,
Papal Secretary of State, ex
pressed the Pope’s gratitude and
said the Pontiff had imparted
his Apostolic Blessing to the
council and its members.

In the true spirit of Christ
mas giving, recalling God’s gift
of Himself at Bethlehem, nine'
contributors this past week gave
a total of $36? to raise the St.
Jude burse for the education of
future priests to 34,245.04.
Gifts from Denver included
3210 from the students at Lor
etto Heights college, 310 from
St. Joseph’s high school stu
dents; N.N., 3100; anonymous,
in thanksgiving, 310; and N.N.,
320.
Other donors were anonymous,
Fleming, 35; L.E., Longmont,
33; . anonymous, C o l o r a d o
Springs, 35; and V.E.M., Colo
rado Springs, 35.
In addition an anonymous gift
of 325 was added to the Arch
bishop's Guild burse.
DONATIONS TO the seminary
burse should be sent to the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch
bishop of Denver, Chancery of
fice, 1536 Logan street, Denver
2, Colo.

Auxiliary Bishop David M. Maloney (at left) was passing
out the treats at Ae Christmas party for children at Little
Flower Community center, Denver, Dec. 19. A number of chil
dren took party in the festive occasion, which included carol
ing, a Christmas program, and party favors. Eagerly accept
ing the treats from His Eb[cellency are Dennis Chavez and
Mary Jane Gonzales, with no thought of tricks!
The center has a membership of about 2,000 and offers a
varied recreation program under the direction of Ralph Lowder. All age groups, including senior citizens, take part. (See
picture on Page 11.)

Council Top ’ 62 Story
Washington — Catholic news
paper editors overwhelmingly
voted the brilliant opening of
the Second Vatican Council Oct.
11, the top Catholic news story
of 1962.
Second place in a poll of the
top 10 stories was given to the
decision of the U.S. Supreme
Court June 25 on school prayer.
The court held voluntary recita
tion in New York public schools
of a state-authorized, nonsectar
ian prayer to be unconstitution
al.
The council opening was voted
the top story by 71 of the 83
editors of Catholic diocesan
weeklies who took part in the
poll.
It was the first poll of top
Catholic stories conducted by
the NCWC News Service, the
principal source of national and
International news for the Cath
olic press.

• Tenth, the arrival in Romeien by the Russians despite preon Oct. 13 of Russian Orthodox vious Orthodox agreement not
priests as official observers at to accept council invitations,
the Vatican Council, a step tak-l(NCWC Wire)
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Anti‘U.S. Feeling Lacking
In Philippines, Brother Says
By Edward T. Smith

Only New Bricks in '63
Is Calhan Pastor's Plea

New bricks in 1963 — this is see it “either for the sake of
what Father WilHam Zo]p, pas curiosity or for the praise ot a
tor of St. Michael’s church in good deed.”
Calhan, is hoping tor. Why? His
ambition is to build a new HIS CONGREGATION in Cal
church for his small but faith han, the pastor noted, is small,
faithful, and poor. “After living
ful congregation.
Father Zolp’s novel appeal Is 17 years among these people of
addressed to all. If the en mine,” he added. “I know they
tire cost of the proposed church, derive very poor living from a
he said, is determined by the section of semidesert land,
(lumber of bricks faring outside, wteere 4t t« k « tr mermt to torn*
it would amount to 20 cents a one cow.
In 1953, Father Zolp constmetbrick.
The Calhan pastor proposed ed Us owB rectory. He was
REFLECTING the signific this as a lasting way to remem arcUtect, contractor, and the
ance of the council for the ber both the living and the cUef laborer on tiie project.
Church, four other events at dead. Ordinarily flowers are so Men parishioners also rendered
the two-month-long assembly of used. But they wither ai^d die. service in their free time.
the world’s Catholic Bishops Bricks for a new church) how- Unlike priests in cities, where
were included in the list of 10 e v n , endure for years In fonU' plans for a new church are
chosen by editors.
made befwe a fund drive is
ing God’s house of worship.
The other stories in the top Father Zolp said intention launched. Father Zolp must
10 are:
slips, “In hfemory of . . .
will “wait and see” what will come
• Third, the desegregation of
be pasted in a book to be pre in his buy-a-brick drive. Or
Catholic schools in New Orleans
served at the church. This me dained in 1929, Calhan’s pastor
Sept. 4.
morial is to be both for the edi is hoping 1963 may be plentiful
• Fourth, announcement on
fication of those who want to in new bricks.
June 25 of the Holy See’s plans
to channel 50 million dollars into
the Church in Red-threatened
Latin America and to extend
other aid.
• Fifth, the defeat Sept. 20
in the House of Representatives
of a bill for federal aid for all
colleges following the interven
tion of the National Education
association with the charge that
the bill would violate proper
Church-State relations.
• Sixth, the pilgrimage of
The old year is just about to pass into eter
John XXIII on Oct. 4 to the
shrines of Loreto and Assisi to nity — and ^ e dawn of a new year is about to
pray for the success of the break.
Second Vatican Council.
NEW YEAR’S DAY is commonly a day of resolves. For
• Seventh, the audience Pope
John gave on Oct. 13 to 86 non- some strange reason — it is hardly e v e r^ day of thanksgiving.
Catholic observers at the Vati
YET IT IS THE ideal time to go to God, with gratitude
can (Council.
• Eighth, two stories tied for for the multifold and varied blessings for a year that has slipped
eighth place: The call of French from us forever.
and German cardinals at the
ONE OF OUR besetting sins is ingratitude. Almost all of us
council on Oct. 13 for broaden
ing representation on the spec are inclined to take our families, friends, and neighbors—
ialized commissions and the their countless services and favors — for granted.
death of nuns and priests in
EVEN WHEN WE say “thank you,’’ we do this in a per
the January violence in the
functory, impersonal way—like mi echo from a book on etiquette
Congo.
• Ninth, the canonization of rather than prompted by the laws of justice and charity.
St. Martin de Porres, the mulat
WE THINK THAT all the gifta .of heaven and earth—and
to Dominican Brother from
Lima Peru, by Pope John on more — are coming to us. We are presumptuous in pftiyer, re
sentful in adversity, forgetful in goodlortune.
May 6.

Like Member of Family
—

will be converted into a 266-bed hospital home
for senior citizens, including smaU apartments
for retired couples needing some medical
supervision. Old Mercy hospital was begna
in 1961. Many additions to tte original stmctnre have been made to keep pace with ex
panding needs. Sister Mary Kevin is superior
at Mercy hospital, which has a bed capacity
of 2 ^ . Under, Wright, and White are the
architects of the |8>566,660 building program.
Mead A Mount Construction Co. has the gen
eral contract, and Collier Electric Co., the
electrical contract Completion is scheduled
in July, 1964.

A NewYea/s
Resolution

All Treofs, No Tricks

i

The Sisters of Mercy have taken the lead
intematioaally in d e s i^ n g . a hospital based
upon the concept of “ Progressive Patient
Care,” which calls for the division of service
into intensive, intermediate, and convalescent
care as determined by the degree of Illness
of each patient. This feature will be highlight
ed in the new eight-story Mercy hospital,
Denver, constmction of which was beguu
last March. The new plant, to contain 356
beds and be expandable to 560, is to cover
the entire north section of the block on E.
17th avenne between Fillmore and Milwaukee
streets. The present south wing of the hospital

school. In the early 1930s, b ; was one of the

THE BEST WAY to learn the precious art of gratitude is to
be specific about our blessings. We should perform a major oper
ation on our memories — there we find the details of God’s prodi
gality.
WE CAN THANK God for our physical and spiritual life —
that daily bread of grace making it possible for us to survive
in a secular atmosphere — for faith, hope and love — the glor
ious adventure of living — for the gift of intellectual penetration,
through which the world becomes a book of wonder and de
light;
FOR BENEFACTORS — for friends — tor countrr and na
tional strength—for the glories of the earth; the splendor of

“Don’t believe stories you read about pioneer Brothers at the insUtation.
sunrise, the richness of sunset, the song of birds, the beauty of a
Stories in American newspapers about ten flower, the silvery dress of a tree mantled in snow.
anti-American feeling in the Philippines.
sion between the U.S. and the Philippines are
The Filipinos love Americans.”
This was the advice of Brother Cletus misleading, Brother Cletus believes.
HAEC OUM MEMINISSE JUVABIT-“It deUghts us to re
“Maybe the government officials get a little call the past things,” as the Roman Poet sings. Count yonr fa
Joseph, F.S.C., an American who clearly
excited now and then,” he reported, “but no
one else does.
“The Filipinos treat American visitors as
they always have — like members of the
returns the love of the island people. Just back family.’’
in the U.S. after 10 years :r. Manila, the Christian
Brother confesses he is already homesick.
BEING A MEMBER of the family in the
“The Philippines are my home now,” he islands really means something, he declared.
declared. “I hope to live, to work, and to die “Family ties are close and affectionate. The
there” .
Filipinos live by their hearts — and their hearts
On his way to his native New Orleans to are warm.”
see his family. Brother Cletus stopped for a
Nowhere on earth. Brother Cletus believes,
few days in Denver to visit at Mullen high
(Turn to Page 2)

vors of 1962 — they afe as numberless as the ^ a r s of heaven.

(See picture on p. 2, Registorial on p. 5.)

DO NOT FAIL to recall them In gratitude—God E xpertsas we expect for favors rendered — a word of thanks! — (By
Bishop Mark K. Carroll of Wichita, Kans.)
Many parishes in the Archdiocese of Denver conduct a Holy
Hour on New Year’s eve. Surely there is no more fitting way
to “ ring out” the old year and “pray in” the new year. Readers
are asked to consult their parish bulletins for the Holy Hour
time.

Adoption Apotfoloto

Record of 400 Families
Aided in Bosket Appeal

Hard-fo-Place Children
Merit Special Attention
t y Bob Ramsey
ANOTHER GREAT asset to
Prague nursery, Denver.
(This Is the second article of Despite this reiativdy high the nursery — and to the or
series appeartag ia the Den number, there is a group of or phans — are the volunteers who
ver Catholic Register oa the phans living in the nursery who assist the permanent staff each
are excluded from this figure. dav.
“AdopUoa ApostoUte.’*)
They are known as the "hard- These volunteers, who come
For the past 11 months, an to-place” children and are so from all walks of life, feed and
average of 20 orphans per designated because of their ra bathe the 40 babies who are liv
ing in the nursery.
month have been placed in adop cial background.
tive homes from the Infant of These children deserve the Ten volunteers a day appear
at the nursery week after week
special attention of ail who are
to perform these acts of love
«ie
interested in the "Adoption Apofor God's little ones.
M
stolate.”
The Infant of Prague Nursery
wm
For Mrs. Margaret Fletcher,
was established in 1946 in quar
Room Siie
R.N., who has been the superters provided by St. Clara’s or
and Smaller
intendent of the aorsery siace
phanage. Its picsent location,
Sept.
17,
1946,
the
most
satisfy'
U m o tt MiMtteiM In Hm CHy.
2790 W. 33rd avenue, was ob
lag aspect of her work is “seeiag that the hard-to-place ba tained in 1954, and the nursery
OaM Miriiy mS WWMtSay
bies find a home." Thus far started its work there in the
nn s:is rjL
this year 25 sack orphans have fall of that year.
The nursery is an agency of
been placed in adoptive homes.
Helping Mrs. Fletcher care the Mile High ftmd.
where cash talks
for the babies at the nursery
2141
Broadway
are/nine full-time workers and
SHennan 4-2254
three part-time helpers.

The generosity of Catholics in The number of families aided
the Archdiocese of Denver made this year topped by 50 the
1962 the most successful year previous recoil of 350 at Christ
ever for the 28th annual Christ mas time in 1941.
mas basket appeal sponsored
by the archdiocesan Catholic
Charities and the St. Vincent de
40 Hours' Devotion
Paul society.
Some 400 families this year
DEC. SI, 1962
enjoyed a brighter Christmas be
Sunday Within Octave of
cause of baskets and food orders
Christmas
furnished through the appeal.
Fort LuploOr St. Williams'
“ WE WISH to express our Welby, Assumption

CARPETS
RUGS

Fwainiis

"

EoMoW.

Boys in the early 1930s, is visiting the school
on a vacation from his assignment at De La
Salle college in Manila. Listening apprecia
tively to Brother's stories are, from left,
Robert Camicb,, Raymond York, and Robert
Gassen.

Anti-U.S. Feeling Nil in Philippines

L b i b a i a i c , T e B o c k h o r s t a Co.
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(Continued From Page 1)
of priests and religious, and the people arc
will visitors receive such warm hospitality as poorly instructed in their faith.
in the Philippines. “Even in poor homes a guest
But they are loyal and very devout Some
is entertained with the finest delicacies, even have joined Protestant churches because they do
if the family must starve for a week afterward. not know the difference — but even these still
“And you do not dare to admire anything regard themselves as Catholics."
in
their homes, otherwise the object goes with
U hcc f^ 9 7
you when you leave.”
ON THE MATERIAL side, he reported, “the
Since 1952 Brother Cietus has been on the Philippines have made as much progress in If
staff of the Christian Brothers’ De La Salle col years as the U.S. did in ISO. Manila is so highly
lege, Manila, ranked academically as one of industrialized that it looks like a little U.S.
the top institutions of learning in the islands
“There is less interest in modem methods in
The school is regarded in the Philippines as rural areas. Many of the people are convinced
that ‘it was good enough for my father, and it
the training ground for future leaders.
“All of the Presidents of the Philippines have is good enough for me'.”
sent their sons to us," Brother Cietus reported
“There is little danger that the Philippines
The college, as is frequently the case in the will turn Communist,” be believes. “The Fill
Phi\ippines, he said, comprises an elementary plnos are not tempted by Red promises, and
loeklng ter Heme and high school as well as the regular four the Church and government are worUng strong
HlllMdT W. LIllMAM
CtllALO HENCMANH
CKRARO R.
years of college.
TiSOCKHORtT. CFCU
ly together to control the few Communists there
This is Troy Charles, one
year and four months old. At
BROTHER CLETUS, like most of the Chris trc.
present, his home is the In tian Brothers in the college department, con
Brother (^etus confesses he misses the folk
fant of Prague Nursery, Den ducts only theology courses, although he for music of the islands, and especially the native
ver. Troy gets love and care merly taught commercial subjects as well. The food, though he had some difficulty at first
at the nursery, hut he is de other classes — the college specializes in com accustoming himself to the diet of the islands
pending on some Catholic cou merce, liberal arts, and engineering — are
ple In the archdiocese to be taught by laymen.
HE NOW REGARDS breakfasts of bacon anc'
1 5 4 3 L A R I M E R S T. - 8 3 0 I ? t h S T .
come his own "mother and
Brother Cietus is happy that Filipinos are eggs as a poor substitute for his usual morn
father."
tree from at least one American shortcoming: ing meal of papaya, tinapa (smoked fish—
It should be noted here that “They do not regard Brothers as would-be “You can smell it for miles while it is cooking” ),
couples wishing to adopt babies priests who could not quite make the grade. and fried rice.
He has even learned to enjoy the native deli
are asked to contact the Cath Our vocations are booming, and we are getting
cacy of balut — a duck egg that has been in
olic Charities office, 1665 Grant brilliant young men.”
The prospects for both spiritual and material cubated until almost ready to hatch and then
street, Denver 3 (AC 2-3825). Un
boiled for two or three hours.
der no circumstances should progress are bright in the Philippines.”
“This delicacy has the flavor oh, chicken
“The Filipinos have a great love for their
they apply directly to the nur
soup,”
he reported. I t ^ masarap — ifelicious
religion,”
he
continued.
“The
only
trouble
is
that
sery.
\
in some parts of the island there is a shortage — and very healthful.
(To Be Continued)
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7al«s of the Philippines
Geography comes to life for seniors at
Mullen High school, Denver, as Brother Getus Joseph, F.S.C., recalls warm memories of
the places he has seen and the people be has
met la his 10 years In the Philippine Islands.
Brother Cietns, one of the pioneer Christian
Brothers in the founding of Mullen Home for

heartfelt thanks to those whose
generosity made the appeal a
Success," said Edward Owens,
Catholie Charities supervisor.
“We are especially gratefni
for being able to help hundreds
of children in Ummc families.
Witbont the overwhelming re
sponse of Catholics to the ap
peal, we would never have been
able to help them enjoy a
really merry Christmas."

g a s a n d ev^ c t r ic b l o g .

^
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from all of us at Clarke's

No Federal School Aid,
U.5. Commissioner Asserts
(Sm story on

p. IS )

Washington — Francis Keppel, the new U. S. Commission
er of Education, said that
“ across-the-board” aid to pri
vate education is opposed to
“settled
legal issues,” but
that loans are “ a separate ques
tion.”
In his first press conference,
Keppel repeated President Ken
nedy’s argument against gen
eral aid to parochial and pri
vate schools.
HE DID NOT explain his
comment about loans. There
was a bill in the 1961 Congress
to loan private and parochial
schools funds to build class
rooms for specific purposes, but
it died in committee.
I Keppel, formerly dean of Har
vard
university’s
graduate
school of ^ucation, also defend
ed U.S. aid to all colleges as
constitutional.

M ay

fOtith
r
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H im

CLARKE^S

Church Goods

EQUAL TREATMENT of pri
vate and public colleges and
universities, he said, has “a
long history” and is legally “not
in the same category” as aid to
private elementary and second
ary schools.
He said he “regretted” the in
tervention of the National Edu
cation association that killed
a college-aid bill in the last ses
sion of Congress.
In answer to another question
he declared he considered it a
“wise public policy” to allow
the In^vidual states to make
the decisions on how school aid
funds from the federal govern
ment should be spent.

TAbor 5-3789

1633 Tremont Place
STORE HOURS'
V

daily 9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
Saturday 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Home Owned Since 1902

Unofficial reports indicate
that a school aid bill will be in
troduced in the next session of
Congress that would leave the
allocation of funds up to the!
states.

tm if

Prayer for Persecuted, Refugees

be

'

(Sm story on pago 1)

LORD JESUS CHRIST, who chose to become an exile from
Your heavenly home that we, the exiled children of Eve, might
y o u r g u id in g Light, just not be banished forever from Your Father’s face; You who as
an infant in Your Mother’s arms fled into a strange land to es
cape the tyrant who sought Your life, we beg You to look with
a s the faith of the Three compassion upon the multitudes of men, n |^ e n , and cbildreu
in our own day who have been forced by other tyrants as cruel
as Herod to seek refuge far from their homelands.
You who were rejected by those You had come to save, who
W ise M en led them , by knew poverty and privation throughout Your life on earth, who
suffered monstrous injustice at the hands of Your enemies, who
endured the abandonmept and desolation of Your last hours on the
the light of the Star, to cross, we beseech You to open Your wounded heart and receive
therein the millions of Your own followers and friends whose
faith in You has brought upon them the evils of oppression and
ill-treatment in many forms and degrees.
the C h ild in Bethlehem
YOU, OUR LORO, and Savior, who died to give us the glori
ous freedom of the sons of God, comfort with divine hope all those
who are now deprived of their human rights, their liberty and
security, their homes and families, above all the opportunity to
that night.
enjoy freely and without fear the supreme blessings of their holy
faith.
Inspire in us who have never suffered these great misfortunes
an ever-increasing spirit of charity toward our persecuted
brethren throughout the world, so that, out of our owA spiritual
May you find renewed sources, our heritage oi religious and political freedom, our ma
terial substance, we may do more and more to brighten them in
spiritual strength; patient hope until the day when, God willing and helping, they
also may know again the joy of the peace that You brought to the
this Christmas world.

Two Bayberry-scented
candles for joining
ANB’s Christmas Club!
Baybprqr eandiM ir * bidiUonat at
C h ritlm it. Th d r d lttlncllv* Iragranca imparts a apaclal charm to
holiday faallvlly. And lagand taya
good luck and waalth wlH follow
thatr uaa during tha Yulatlda aaaton.
ANB haa a gift of two Baybarry-aeantad
candlaa for you. . , juat for lolning tha 19M
Chrlatmaa Club.
.
Our supply It llm ltad. . . to atop in toon.
You'll anjoy this Chrlatmaa mora knowing
you'vt alratdy atartad to aava toward a
paid-up Chrlatmaa naxt ytar.
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500 in Ei Salvador
Thank U.S. for Aid

Santa Rosa de Lima, El Sal
vad o r-F irst Communion for 500
children here was also an oc
casion for the local authorities
to say thanks to the people of
the United States.
After their First Communion,
the children lined both sides of
the road at the entrance of this
small town.
They greeted U. S. embassy |
and Caritas representatives and;
•thanked them for the new food
distribution center opened on '•
the same day.

an
PRECISE OPTICAL SERVICE

and lent replacement.
Including frame repair

^ g O P T I C A L

C O M P A N Y

Guild Prescription Opticians

Six From Celemdo Sorvo

^eace Should Be Goal Brothers Care for Poor, Neglected Lads
Always, Poatiff Says

S ix C olorad oan s are
members of the Brothers
(rf the Poor of St. Francis,
with U.S. headquarters at
Mt. Alvemo, near Cincinn a t i . This congregation
was founded on Christmas
A CHARACTERISTIC RESULT of the Ecumenical C!ouncil eve, 1857, at Aix la Cha(Continued From Page 1)
Boly night in praise of the divine encounter between heaven and has been the spontaneous revelation, almost unexpected by most pelle, France.
earth.
What emotion is there in that heavenly message which an
nounces "the great joy that shall be to all the people” and in the
voices of the angels taking flight and praising God, sayings;
• “Glory to God in the highest and peace on earth among men
of good will” (Luke il, U).
Venerable brethren and dear children, allow us to relish a
little longer the joy of this Christmas, moved as we still are by
the emotions of the council. Let us rest in loving meditation
on these words of the Christmas liturgy.
Three related thoughts come to mind as this feast of Christ
mas draws sear in the full light of the great events of the council:
1) The glory of the Lord declared in the angelic song.
2) 1%e coming and enjoyment of peace on earth in answer
to the aspirations of men and nations. ^
3) The apostolate and the triumph of the unity of Holy
Chnrch in the thought, prayer, and sacrifice of Christ for the
spiritual benetit of the wjiole wdrld.
^
1) Gloria in Ezceisis Deo—this is the liturgical climax of
the Christmas hymn. And in this same hymn the Catholic
Church united in council bursts forth like the flowering cd a new
humanity reconciled to its Creator and regenerated by Christ in
joy and peace among men and peoples.
Consider the emoticm the Fathers of the council felt as they
began their Work every day with these words in the M a ssGloria in Excelsis Deo—repeated in many tongues, according
to the various Riles that happily furnished copious and attrac
tive example^ of their liturgies—Roman and Ambrosian, Greek
and Slavic, ^nnenian, Antiochene and Alexandrian, Byzantine,
Chaldean, Melklte, Syrian, Maronite, and many others — that
moved the heart to glorify and love God.
It was thus that it appeared to-us and thus that we delighted
in this conspiracy of praise, of surpassing joy, and homage to
the merciful goo^ess of the hcaveriy Father.
He wlw was fortunate enough to be present or even to hear
the echo will never forget tills "Gloria in Excelsis Deo” that
was answered not merely by the people but in true Gregorian
spirit -by more than 2,NI Bishops united here from every part
of the Catholic world, on the Feast of Mary Immaculate, the
Mother of Jesns and onr own, resplendent in the surpassing
glory of her exaltation.
2) Besides the glory that it gives to God in tlje, highest
heaveitt, the mystery and commemoration of Christ’s birth was
for us pilgrims here below a message of peace to all the earth.
In terra pax homlnibos bonae volintatis (“Peace on earth among
men of good will” ).
The word “heaven" is not rare in the pages of the Old and
New Testaments, but the word “earth" is far more frequent.
And of all the earth’s treasures the most precious and the most
noteworthy is that «f peace. Pax in terra (“ Peace mi earth” )—
we sing it in chorus with the angels of Bethlehem—Pax in terra
bominlbus bonae volnntatls (“Peace on earth among men of
good will” ). *
'
OF-^ALL THE BLESSINGS that life -and history have to of
fer, for individuals and families and nations, truly the most
precious and important is peace. The existence of peace and of
zeal to preserve it is the assurance of the world’s tranquillity.
But a necessary condition of peace is the good will of each and
every one. Where this is lacking it is vain to hope for happiness
and blessing.
Let peace, then, be our objective at all times. Let us aim
at creating peace around us so that it may spread throughout
the entire world. Let us shield it from all that could harm it
and take care not to endanger it by anything that could dis
rupt or compromise it.
O bow great a ^ t y i« tills far every Popet Now and al
ways Um constant endeavor of the (our years of onr bumble
service—as we strive to make it and will continue to strive to
the end—fs to act as the servant of the servants of God, who is
in truth the Lord aad Prince of Peace.
As we are speaking now-for the radio and television, we
think that all upright men of good will who are listening will
like to hear again the appeal We made for peace and for the
mutual understanding and concord of nations in our broadcast
message of Oct. 2S:
“ WE RENEW TODAY this solemn appeal. We beg all gov
ernments not to be deaf to this cry of mankind. Let them do aU
that is in their power to preserve peace.
“Let them continue to negotiate, for this honorable and open
attitude Is a powerful witness of each one’s, conscience before the
bar of history. To promote, foster, and agree to discussion, at all
levels and at all times, are a course of Wisdom are} prudence
that draws down upon the earth the blessings of heaven.”
The recoHection of this appeal is all the more joyful (or us,
venerable brothers and dear children, because of the clear signs
of deep nndersUnding that show that the words were not wasted
on the air, but touched minds and hearts and are serving to open
up new prospects of brotherly trust and to hold out bright hopes
of true social aa ^ international peace.
O n the B u b j^ of these happy developments in national and
international affairs, seen simply as the beginning of a new
chapter In the history of tiie modem world, it is most pleasing
to observe the part played by our radio message, spoken as it
was in harmonious and exultant choms with the voices of the
Bishops of the Catholic Church from every part of the world,
who were gathered here in Rome for the word of the council in
holy brotherhood under the loving guidance of the successor of
SL Peter in St. Peter’s own Basilica.
It Is a breath of the pure spirit of the Gospel and a living
flame of sincere Catholic apostolate that put the Lord’s divine
precept into practice and consecrates it: “Seek first the kingdom
of God and His justice, and all these things shall be given you
besides” (Matt, vi, 33).

people, of the sense of unity—or rather of the attraction, infonnaed, conscious, and well-received, toward Christian brotherhoodexpressed in the Apostles’ Creed in its persuasive affirmation of
the Church as One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic, not for the
domination but rather for the service of tte people of all na
tions, for whom the plan of Christ is a deeply felt longing, even
though this longing may not always be recognized in its proper
features and development.
Over the vast, complex, and still turbulent mass of creation,
as it is described in the first lines of Genesis, the ^ i r l t of God
was moving. Prescinding from more exact definitions and more
detailed applications, it is certainly true that in regard to what
ever survives of the spiritual paUiraony of Holy Chnrch, even
where jt does not exist in its fullness, there have been few times
in the coarse of Christian era—20 centuries in duration—when
so ardent a longing has been felt in human hearts (or the unity
desired by the Lord.
Such sensitivity, as has been observed in this tirst presenta
tion of the problem of religion to our contemporaries by means
of the counc^, gathers all together in the imagery of the one fold
and one shepherd. The coming together is sometimes timid,
sometimes not without misgivings doe to prejudice, which we can
well imagine and which we wish also to understand, so that with
divine grace this prejudice may be overcome.
’The “one fold and one shepherd” — expressed with heart
felt supplication in the ut unnm sint (“that they may be one” )
of the Last Supper (John xvii, 21) — rings out from a distance of
20 Christian centuries and makes urgent appeal to the heart of
every individual.
r
’THAT TTIEY MAY BE ONE, that they may be one! “That
all may be one, as Thou, Father, in Me and I in Thee; that Thou
hast sent Me” (John xvii, 21).
This is the ultimate explanation of the miracle of love, begun
in Bethlehem, of which the shepherds and the magi were the
first fruits; ’The salvation of all men, their union in faith and char
ity, tlirough the visible Church founded by Christ.
’That they may be one: This is the design of Divine Provi
dence that we must put Into effect, venerable brothers, and it
places a serious obligation upon each one’s conscience. On the
Day of Judgment, particular and generaL each one will be asked
not whether he achieved unity, but whether he prayed and worked
and suffered for it, whether be enforced a wise and prudent
discipline, patient and farseeing, and whether he was responsive
to the impulses of charity.
’This desire of the heart of Christ should be an invitation to
us to dedicate ourselves anew to the task of establishing among
Catholics a firm and abiding love, and witness to that unity
which is the first mark of the Church and of helping, in the vast
field of Christian denominations and beyond, to bring about the
unity toward which the aspirations of upright and generous souls
reach out.

VENERABLE BROTHERS and dear children, as we look for
ward to Christmas and reflect upon the Ecumenical Council, the
work of which is still gding on, so that it may come finally to a
happy conclusion, our heart goes out to you with paternal affec
tions.
It is our wish that this Christmas of 1962 should be one of
deeper, truer joy and peace of soul for all men and especially for
families, which are the very foundation of mankind.
It is our wish that it should be a Christmas of prayer and
reflection, to correspond to the earnest desire of Jesus Christ for
the unity of believers in His name and His Gospel: That they
may be one.
|
It is our wish that It should be a Christmas of truer charity
between members of the Mystical Body, each seeking gener
ously the well-being of the Qommunity in the family and in social
and international relations.'
Our heart, which is touched by the enchantment of this hour,
comes close to each of you, venerable brothers and dear chil
dren, by means of the powerful aid of radio and television, so that,
present in your homes, radiant with expectation of the birth of
Christ, we are enabled to offer to you our tender, fatherly greet
ings.
We should wish to panSe awhile at the table of the room, in
the workshops, in the classrooms and halls of science, by the bed
side of the sick and the aged, wherever there are men who pray
or suffer, who #ork either for themselves or for others, who work
nobly with mind and heart and body.
We should wish to place our hands on the heads of the little
ones, to look into the children’s eyes, to encourage the fathers
and mothers in the performance of their daily duties. To all we
should wish to repeat the angel’s words; “ We bring you tiding of
great joy; to you is bom the Savior,” and then to add with St.
Augustine:
“Christ is bora and lies in the manager, but He rules the
world. . . He Is wrapped in swaddling clothes, but He is clothed
with immor^ity . . . He found no room in the inn, but He will
make for Himself a temple in the heart of those who believe. . .
Let us stir up, then, our. love that we may attain to His etern
ity” (Serm. 190, 4).

At the novitiate at Mt. Alv^mo are Brother John Thilmont, a 1955 graduate of Ca
thedral high school. Denver;
Brother Kieran, a 1960 graduate
of Holy Family l^igh school,
Denver;
Brother Francis Xavier, a
1961 graduate of San Luis high
school in the San Luis valley;
Brother Thaddeus, a 1961 grad
uate of Cathedral high school;

for St. Louis’ Parish, 3310 South Sherman,
Englewood, Colorado, w as in error.

Following is the correct schedule of
Masses for New Year’s Day:
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12
No Evening Masses
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Fun learning to Fish
From teaching in the classroom, to guidance and counsel
ing, to refereeing a bail game, learniag a skilled trade, and
even fishing—these are some of the duties of the Brothers of
the Poor of St. Francis, with Uil. headquarters at Mt. Alverno, near Cincinnati. Six CohvradoaDs are members of the
Franciscan Brothers, whose congregation was founded on
Christmas eve, 1857, and whose members serve la three conti
nents.
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The Mass Schedule for New Year’s Day

the beautiful Ohio river, the information by writing to the Di
present site of the Boys Town rector of Vocations, Mt. Alvemo,
of Cincinnati.
Cincinnati 38, 0.
The Brothers also conduct a
boarding school for boys at
Searcy, Ark.*, in the foothills of
the Ozarks, and a pdrish grade
school in Emerson, N.J.
The novitiate of (he Brothers
of the Poor of St. Francis is
at ML Alveroo aad hoases 38
Work
: hr«k«
T unt-us • Autw Wwlntlns
postulants and novices. En
Srwfit W lwtl A lifm M itt
trance dates are Sept. II, and
a«Oy A Stndwr kwiMlr
Feb. 15. Candidates must be at
least 17 years of age.
Young men interested in the
Standard Gat t Oils
religious life as a Brother of the
RA 2-4887
THE CONGREGATION estab Poor of St, Francis may obtain 6th & Corona
lished itself in America in 1869
at Mt. Alvemo, south of Cin
cinnati, on a bluff overlooking

• STATUES •

0 ETERNAL WORD of the Father, Son of God and of Mary,
re-enact in the hearts of men the miracle of Your birth. Clothe
with immorality the children You have redeemed, enkindle their
love, bind all together in the bonds of Your Mystical Body, so
that Your coming may bring true joy, secure peace, and indus
trious brotherhood to individuals and nations. Amen. Amen.
May the comfort of the apostolic blessing come down upon
you, venerable brothers and dear children, as a reflection of the
Divine (M d of Bethldiem’s heavenly favor. It is that blessing
which the humble Vicar of Him who is the Prince of Peace, the
Father of the world to come, invokes now upon you with all the
fullness of a father’s love.

IT IS NATURAL, in this period of expectation and in the fes
tive activity of CSirlstmas that followk, that special reference
Masses in Buffalo
should be made to the prosperity of domestic society and of the
Masses will be offered in St. and New Year’s Day, Jan. 1,
family as one of the blessings of Christian peace.
What a source of joy, of sweetness, and of peace is this triple Elizabeth’s church, Buffalo, at 16 a.m.
apparition of Bethlehem and of Nazareth, with the three persons, Sunday, Dec. 30, at 16 a.m.
Jesus, Mary and Joseidi, and how profound is the teaching of
the little book. The Imitation of Christ, which describes the per
sonality of “ the good, peace-loving man” (Bk. II, Ch. 3), of whom
It is said that "He turns everything into good.”
The third harmonious and triumphant vibration of the Christ
mas celebration associated with its interior happiness, which the
venerable Prelates experienced with a holy joy in their personal
participation in the holdings of the council, finds expression in the
holy brotherhood of the Bishops.
Truly the grace of the Lord has been poured out on His
Chnrch beyond all expectation. We were trembling at the th o n ^ t
s tke HID-WINTE6
that the goodness of Onr Blessed Lord wishes to take pity on the
ACATION H a t lu s i m y t l i i t !
miseries of a world of which He is the Savior and Redeemer,
Rindoin's 3-wetli iscorted
bat which, after 2t centuries of history, is still so far from answer
MARDI GRAS RAIL TOUR
ing His invitation with a fully generous response. The reality has
( t i n is i l l t il t fun and sun.''Four days
far surpassed every expectation: “By the Lord, this has been
in New Orleans during Mardi Gras, with
done and It is wonderful in onr eyes.” (M att xxvi, 42).
hotel accommodations! Two days in Miami,
God has heard and answered the prayers of consecrated
America’s greatest resort city! A glorious,
souls, of children, of the sick and of tae suffering. He has heard
3day cruise to Nassau in the Bahamas!
Grand Canyon! All this, and more!
also the yearning of those who desire, but do not know how to
pray, of those who long to re-establish in the secrecy of consci
Trayel over 8,500 miles In deluxe Pullman
ence the reconciliation of eternal laws with the demands of per
on Raodom’s SPECIAL streamlined train,
sonal vocation.
cofflolete with Vista-Dome, private lounge,

Postulant John Mclnnis, a
1958 graduate of Cathedral high
school; and Postulant Gerald
Williams, a 1961 graduate of
Cathedral high.
The Brothers of the Poor of
S t.' Francis, commonly called
the Franciscan Brothers, is
an international congregation
founded hy Jxtiin Hoever and
three companions. They pledged
themselves to the care of poor
and neglected boys.
Today this long brown line of
the Franciscan garb extends
through Europe, South Ainerica,
and the United States."^
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A Ticket
To Paradise
By James Shea

elderly nup in a basement office of secluded St.
Clare convent, provincial headquarters of the
Franciscan lit e r s of the Poor in Cinxnnnati, opens a
stack of mail every day, carefully saving the colorful
stamps of the world’s free nations.
Into this obscure office come daily requests for a
little prayer card that undoubtedly has been a means
of salvation for many strangers completely unknown
to the nun.
_______________________
The card bears “My
Daily Prayer,” com ^sed
30 years ago by the late
Monsignor
Raphael
J.
Markham, seminary pro
fessor and chaplain to the
Sisters. He composed it to
provide non-Catholics, particularly when at the point
of death, with a basic prayer that would express the
essential ideas of faith, hopq, charity, and contrition.
n

A

Between Now and Next
September
unavoidable danger in the
the long recess between the clos
ing of the first session of the Second Vat
ican (^uncil and the opening of the sec
ond session, next Sept. 8. That danger
is the weariness of good people.
In everything human, expectations
generally o v ert^ e Immediate realiza
tion. Despite the fact that its real
President is the Holy Spirit, the Ecu
menical (Council is made up of men
who individually are no different from
other men.
The very volume of the work that
was laid before the fathers bears out
the Immensity of these expectations,
which no group of men could possibly
have fulfilled in two months’'tim e or
in two years.

T

On
The Home
Scene

CHIEFLY THROUGH nurses in hospitals and
missionaries in foreign lands the prayer, translated
into 35 languages, has been given to millions of per
sons.
In the past year alone, close to 3,000 letters and
orders were received by the Markham Prayer Card
Apostolate, and more than one million cards were
distributed.
In addition to hospitals, it goes to prisons, leper
colonies, and military installations. Legion of Mary
units in many parts of the world distribute the prayer
as they visit non-Catholics.

SINCE ACTUAL decisions will bear
no proportion to the number of ques
tions to be examined, the temptation
will arise to dismiss the Council as
disappointing expectations no man
could reasonably entertain.
The fact that the Council, like its
20 predecessors, is human, has favor-

FOR THE BUND there are cards printed in
Braille. For those with failing sight, cards are print
ed in extra large type. Even the islanders of the
Pacific who speak Pidgin English, strange jargon of
English words and Chinese syntax, find cards printed
in the tongue they understand.
“The finger of God surely is on this work,” an
appreciative priest wrote to Apostolate headquarters,
and another echoed the thought of many when he
declared, “It’s a wonder.no one thought of it before.”

V

By Frank Scully

r don’t know how tax bills were issued during
the regime of St. Matthew but the current crop
works with all the cold calculation of pawnbrokers.
'They know that after Christmas peqple will be
loaded with gifts but broke. So they work out their
tax bills to get Into the
mails after Labor Day and
make them payable short
ly after Thanksgiving.
If he is a Catholic he will
note in his tax bill he’s
paying a fat fee for educaw U fv c»
tional facilities he does not
-----------------------------------use and denied the use of
some (school buses, athletic fields, nursing services)
he would like to use.
In our bill of a total of $491.66 these school taxes
amounted to $258, which is over half. A nice Christ
mas present to secular schools that officially do not
believe in Christmas but hang on to the goodies dis
pensed by Santa Claus.
/ On the other hand, since commercialization has
been considered the bane of Christmas, the tax-col
lector might in this instance be considered a re
straining hand on those who would vulgarize the
Great Day beyond recognition.
So many have upbraided business for pushing so
hard to sell all sorts of goods during the last month
of the calendar year that it would be laboring a dead
horse to go after these merchants again, except for
the fact that the horse isn’t dead.
In Hollywood the drive for Christmas sales began
with a parade of movie stars down Hollywood Boule
vard. The spectacle was kept up night after night
through Christmas Eve. By then few watched. They
were bored stiff with the whole idea.
People who had been stdmpeded into buying
Christmas trees earl> found the pines were dried
out and a fire hazai^ long before Christmas day.
Some had tossed them into the ash can before the
feast had a chance to spread its healing wings on
men of good will.
In bygone days when we had a big family at
home and were not too rich after the tax collector
took his share, we used to resist all efforts to force us
into an early purchase of a Christmas tree.
In fact we never went shopping for a Christmas
tree until Christmas Eve. By then the terror of the
merchants was such that in panic they would start
throwing. $ ^ trees at us for $1.
By buying a tree on Christmas eve and trimming
it that evening, and not taking it down till Twelfth
Night we found we were following an old religious
practice.
As this was an era, still operating, where a con
formist to old Christian practices was looked upon
as a non-conformist by those following the latest
craze, it did not confirm our standing as solid citi
zens in the community.
This year my lady Alice noted that you could buy
a doll with plaster cast for either leg or arm, with a
pair of crutches, with yellow spots to show chicken
pox and when you spot the doll up for measles there
are a pair of black glasses to place on the doll’s
eyes. There are also band-aids to support the little
mother in these morbid experiences.
And to further add to the little girl’s happiness
during this season of peace and good will, her par
ents were able to buy her a dollhouse with a fall
out shelter.
Do you wonder why most of us are nostalgic about
jingle bells, one-horse open sleighs. Midnight Mass,
“Holy Night,” the abolition of office parties and a
return to a simpler, saner, peaceful and more joyous
celebration of Our Lord’s birthday?

For

Heaven's

P age 4

The Register

ed those people who can see nothing
except “liberal,” “progressive,” “con
servative,” and “reactionary,” and
who never bother to determ&e what
those words signify.
The so-called “conservative • pro
gressive conflict” has been only an
imagination (rf those who must make
what they cannot understand conform
to their own thinking.
THE ARCHBISHOP of Philadelpnia
explained in a press conference that
within a comparatively few hours of
discussion, during which time diamet
rically opposite riews on the vernacu
lar in the Liturgy were expressed,
there were only 11 negative votes out
of some 2,200 when the liturgy draft
came up for approval.
No assembly of conservatives and
progressives achieves that sort of
unanimity within the framework of
liberty. Behind the human surface the
wings of the Holy Spirit are beating.
It is up to us, between now and next
September to s t u ^ t h e council, and
above all to p ra y T o !\it, that God’s
work may meet no obstacles.

Is a Job Property?
NE OF THE MOST significant recent
changes in the concept of proper
ty is that which holds that ownership
vests not only in land or in capital but
also in a job.

O

IN ENGLAND Cardinal Hinsley appointed Father
Owen Francis Dudley, famed author (TTie Masterful
Monk), to promote thfe apostolate, and at St. Clare
Convent the Sisters cherish Father Djudley’s com. ment: “The prayer card is teaching numbers of
people for the first time in their lives to pray the
"‘j right way and to say the right thing to God, and even
rraore to put themselves right with God.”
(Headquarters of the Markham Prayer Card
apostolate is at 60 Compton road, Cincinnati 15, 0 .)

Christmas
In Retrospect

h e r e is

Takingi Over

Christian Heart, Jewish Faith
By Joseph P. Kiefer
NO COLUMNIST of our time, in this
writer’s humble opinion, has ever ap
proached the stature of George E. Sokolsky who, a few weeks ago, wrote
“30” to a brilliant newspaper career.
Although regarded as a conservative,
he never hesitated to wield the strong
,
cudgel of his
powerful
n
1*1
words when
K r O r f/P C
some human
right was being violated
or the secur-

and
Perspectives u
on°^wS”being threaten------------------------ ---------------

HIS STRONG FAITH in God and his
deeply rooted respect for the religious
heritage of man gave him the courage
to battle evil in any form, whether it
be Conununism, Fascism, anti-Cathol
icism, anti-Semitism, or the growing
tide of secularism. 'Though intolerant
of wrong, he was always tolerant of
his neighbor’s convictions. He had a
heart that encompassed all men as
spiritual sons of God.
George Sokolsky was an Orthodox
Jew who adhered firmly to the beliefs
of his forefathers, yet his writings on
so many occasions were permeated
with Christian philosophy. Some years
ago, I had the privilege of having din
ner and spending an evening with the
noted columnist. I was amazed at his
knowledge of the Catholic Church and
his great familiarity with th e’profound

teachings- of Augustine and Thomas
Aquinas.
HE ALSO NARRATED, with a glint
in his eyes, how his dear mother prayed
that “the shadow of Rome” would never
fall across his path, although, at the
same time, she would never think of
missing a single broadcast by Bishop
Sheen.
Some 15 years ago, Sokolsky fought
for the right of children to ride to Cath
olic schools in tax-supported buses. He
said at that time: “Certainly the sep
aration of Church and State cannot
mean that the child is not to be edu
cated in the faith of his parents what
ever that faith may be, nor can it mean
that the State, in providing social serv
ices for American children, should dis
criminate between one child and an
other, on the basis of faith. If that is
the logic of the situation, then only the
children of atheists should benefit from
the social services provided by the
State.”
WHEN HIS SON, ERIC, entered the
Catholic Church a few years ago, there
was no outburst of paternal opposition,
no threats of cutting him off because of
his conversion. On the contrary, there
seemed to be a silent satisfaction
that his son had found his way into a
religion that the columnist himself had
so much admired.
The son of a rabbi, Sokolsky lived
and died according to the strict precepts
of Jewish Orthodoxy. But having known
him, and having read his columns with
regularity through the years, I some
how feel that this great newspaper
man was fundamentally a Christian at
heart.

AND THEN
A couple of Greek delegates
to a conference in Britain
were watching their first
cricltet match.
After a while one mystified
Greek turned to the other and
asked for an explanation.
Said the other, throwing up
his hands;
"I don’t know, either. It is
all English to m el’

♦

♦

♦

And then a man who laughs
at his boss’ joke may not have
a sense of humor, but he cer
tainly possesses a strong
sense of direction.

♦

♦

♦

A compliment for mother.
“Do you say prayers before
you eat,” the pastor asked one
of the little boys in class.
“Oh, too,” answered the boy,
“I don’t have to. My mother
is a good cook.”

♦

♦

♦

Man IS a fallen god who
remembers heaven.—Alphonse
de Lamartine (1790-1869).

Sign on the Dotted Line

Rt. Rev. Matthew J.
Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register
System of Catholic
Newspapers
1917-1960

The U.S. Supreme Court has just
ruled against a group of Detroit workers« evidently displaced by automa
tion, who claimed that their seniority
gave them the right to “follow their
jobs” to a new company plant in Ten
nessee.
This decision seems to go against
the theory of those who hold that if a
man has worked many years in a
plant he has by that fact acquired a
kind of ownership in his job, so that
he cannot be displaced without indem
nification.
DESPITE the court’s decision, the
concept of quasi-ownership of a job
will not be smothered.
Generally the great body of owner
ship today is not in tan^ble, identi
fiable real property but in claims to
income. Stocks and bonds and insur

ance policies are property in this
sense.
A worker who has spent 20-40 years
in a job, so the theory runs, may be
said to have invested that many years
of mental and physical effort, which
constituted his capital, and which was
every bit as important as the money
needed for the business enterprise.
WE AGREE that if a man Is dis
placed by automation he should not
have to bear all the losses of this
change, while others reap the profits.
In equity and in legal justice, he should
have a prior claim on possible open
ings elsewhere. It is the obligation of
both government and business to see
that those workers who lose their lobs
through' automation are retrained or
find other jobs, and are supported dur
ing the process.
But we do hot see how a job can be
property unless the worker has a real
ownership in the enterprise he works
for. Otherwise, we are back in Belloc’s
“Servile State,” where the worker ex
changes his freedom for security and
confuses status with ownership.

Freedom Through Assent
AMERICAN avU LiberUes Un
ion has issued a particularly emo
tional end-if-the-year report on its activ
ities. In a pamphlet called “Freedom
Through Dissent,” it avers that “every
resource for the discovery and applica
tion of legal, social, and moral troth is
immediately necessary” or world de
struction will follow.
The great tragedy of “our 20th cen
tury resurrection of official orthodoxy
and heresies, both social and theologi
cal,” it says, “is their hopeless incon
sistency with the achievement of such
troth.”
What this “legal, social, and moral
truth” is* which the union deems so
necessary, and which is obstructed by
“official orthodoxies,” the union does
not say.

T

he

THE UNION can never be got to
define what it means by truth, but it
invokes the word against “the official
orthodoxies” it hates. Thus it says of
the Supreme Court’s anti-prayer deci
sion that it has “operated toward in
suring that the social order will be sub

jected to the independent moral judg
ment of religious men and societies.”
What if independent moral judgment
of religious men and societies decides
that prayers should be said in public
schools? If forced to it, an ACLU offi
cial would say that such judgment
would not be “independent.” And why
not independent? Because It is not the
way independent pmple think. And so
down the vicious circle.
THE ACLU, like any other thinking
group, has an orthodoxy, only it is not
the right orthodoxy. Follow any liber
tarian rigorously enough and you will
wring from him the admission that
freedom exists only within the pale of
what he thinks is right. Anything else
is at ^ s t tolerance.
The difference between the ACLU
libertarian and the orthodox Christian
is that the latter assents about the es
sentials and so leaves freedom for dis
sent about the less essential. The ACLU
libertarian demands assent on the
wrong things and thereby constricts
freedom to embrace the right things.

To Debate — or Not
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.

^HAT about the after glow ques
tion of public debate? It has be
come a new political weapon but, we
think, one of as yet unestimated quali
ties.
One thinks first of the NixonKeiinedy debates. As we look back,
much of it was devoted to hope
lessly irrelevant dispute about Que--------------------------------------- m oy

Ponder
I
onci

T "'

cares

and

about

tie

insignifiislands
f Il l l l
off the coast
• of China?
Yet each candidate spent blobs of
time trying to make them important
while, for the life of us, we cannot
without consultation, recall which one
was for and which one was against.
In the meantime our western world
went on its merry way ,to political hell.
D rm #

AND THEN THERE is the special
issue here concerning fhe first debate,
which commentators now are inclined
to say did as much as anything (be
sides the unanswered problem of stuff
ed ballot boxes) to kill Nixon.

It is true that Nixon made an awful
appearance: He had just left the hos
pital; he wore no make-up, etc., etc.
So what has been proved? You must
consider at least three pertinent issues.
1. Does one choose one’s political
representative for his personal appeal?
Socrates looked like a satyr, we are
told, but the notoriously dissolute and
treacherous Aldbiades was a “Greek
God” (Aliter). Is your current movie
hero or heroine ipso facto ready to rep
resent you and your country in the
next election?
2. IS THERE A difference between
oratory and truth? Most people really
think so, sometimes too late. A suc
cessful salesman has a certain gift of
gab which we might call oratory, other
wise you wouldn’t be stuck vrith that
beat-up car or that fraudulent insur
ance policy or that house with the leak
ing roof and the flooded cellar.
3. Yet the technique of the debate
is admittedly a long standing, accepted
way of exposing issues and tiieir rami
fications, which seems now about to be
revived. Lincoln and Douglas debated,
if you recall. The history books recall
it, in any case.
So you decide the question. No one
can do your thinking for you even if
many are eager to volunteer.

Regis Seminar to Probe
Social Problems of Aging

Registorials

M ore Students, Same
Number of Brothers
By Paul H. HalleU
(Sm titry m pagt 1)

A VISIT to Mullen high
(cbool, Denver, made me
aware of many things that
were known previously only
through hearsay — the superb
deportment of the boys, their
keen intelligence, and the ex*
cellent facilities (the lan
guage laboratory is better than
anything to be found eisewhere
in Clolorado’s schools).
If, as is hoped, the school
can soon expand to accommo
date twice its present capa
city of 350, the waiting list
wiU still be there. In these
days, a school’s excellence
wiU not remain hidden.
FUNDS CAN BE raised,
buildings can be erected, fa
cilities can be expanded, and
any number of youths can be
enrolled, but one element in
the school will not be affect
ed by money. That is the
number of (Christian Brothers
who staff i t
The number of Christian
Brothers on the faculty was
eight at the time Mullen Home
for Boys was established in
1933 as a training school. In
1933 Mullen had 50 boys. This
number has increased seven
fold, but the number of teach
ing Brothers sticks at eight.
THE CRY for more voca
tions is never satisfied, but the
number of Brothers of all
kinds does not seem to in
crease, or to increase only
slowly. The ranks of the Bro
therhood do not exceed 11,000,
and the number of teaching
Brothers is only 4,508.
The Brothers of the Chris
tian Schools, founded by St.
Jean Baptist de la Salle, have
had a tradition stretching
through three centuries. They

have profoundly shaped edu
cation. They have furnished
some of the best teachers in
the world.
MEN WHOSE life is dedi
cated to the education of boys,
for eternity as well as time,
their place simply cannot be
taken by lay teachers, al
though the Christian Brothers,
like other congregations, nat
urally have had to resort in
creasingly to laymen to meet
swelling enrollments.
Even if funds were avail
able to pay adequately all lay
teachers in Catholic schools,
there would still be the need
for a dedicated group of men
or women who live in a com
munity and give their lives to
Christian education.
They maintain a tradition of
education peculiar to their
congregation, which cannot be
gained by teachers who come
and go in a school system.
Besides this, the presence of
religious teachers is necessary
that the ideal of religious vo
cation may be kept alive in
young men and women.
THE TEACHING Brother is
not a half-priest; bis is not an
abortive vocation.
He is doing work that is
complete in itself and which
only he can do. The men who
staff the Christian Brothers
are as intelligent and scholar
ly as any group of teaching
priests. They do not become
priests because this is n'ot
their life.
More people should famili
arize themselves with the work
of the Christian Brothers. If
the Brothers’ vocation were
more widely known, it would
be understood and if under
stood it would claim more vo
cations than i t does today.

Owr Reader! Say

YOUR Views Invited
Pope’s Articles Illuminating
Editor, The Register;
Many thanks for the past issue (& c . 20) of the Denver
Catholic Register. Articles by Pope Jqhn XXIII on his addres
ses to altar boys, scientists, farmers, bankers, etc. provided a
great d eaf of illuminating reading. ’The weekly instruction
page provides helpfui information.
Sohie diocesan newspapers provide weekly a notice to ^ a y
for deceased priests. It is for tiiose who have died in the
month. Why doesn’t the Register do this?
J. R. W.
Denver

Making New frinndiM
Six-year-old Lourdes Gutierrez wastes UUle
time turning on her feminine charm for Jack
Knudsen, left, Catholic activities chairman of
Knights of (^iambus -ConneU 539, which is
sponsoring the Gntlerrez family, exiles from
Cuba. Standing in front are two other children
of the family, Teresa, 11, and Juan, 19. ’The
others are, from left, William Dresler, grand

deputy grand knight of Council 539; John Hinterrelter, deputy grand knight; Mrs. Teresa
Gutierrez, Juan Gntlerrez, bolding two-monthold Jose, and the Rt. Rev. Monslgnor Elmer J.
Kolka, archdiocesan director of Catholic Chari
ties. The family was one of three Cuban groups
who arrived in the archdiocese from Miami
the past week.

Missal
Guide

Warmad by Welcome
The warmth of Denver hospitality brings smiles to the
faces of the Hugo Cartaya family as they arrive at Denver’s
Stapleton airport. Standing in front is six-year-old Hugo Car
taya. In back, from left, are Mr. Cartaya, holding Carlos, 3;
Matthew W. Frilot, treasurer of the St. Vincent de Paul con
ference of Annunciation parish, Denver, sponsors for the fam
ily; and Mrs. Candida Cartaya. Mr. Cartaya is an experienced
office worker, and his wife is a certified public accountant.
The family will live at 3715 Vine street, Denver.
The arrival of the Cartaya family and two other family
groups in Denver Dec. 20, brought to 40 the number of Cuban
refugees to find new homes in the archdiocese in December
and to 450 the total who have been resettled here in the past
two years under the auspices of archdiocesan Catholic Chari
ties.
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Vatican City — Fifty dip
lomatic missions are accredited
to the Holy See, according to
the new list published here.
There are 37 embassies and
11 legations. The Uruguayan
embassy and the delegation of
Indonesia are being kept open
by charges d'affaires.
Twelve new ambassadors and
two ministers presented their
credentials to Pope John XXIII
during 1962.
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OFFICUL; ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
* URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29, 1960.
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Astronauts
Cite Ample
Proof of God

Register System of Catholic Newspapers
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other institutions in Colorado
that have scheduled similar pro
grams are the University of
Denver, the University of Colo
rado, and Colorado State uni
versity.

Hospital Employes Pledgt
100% in Colo. Springs

(Readcn are taiTlIed to send In their views In the editor. Letters wUI not
be pobUsked srlthsat the name and address given. Names will be omitted upon
the rei|tiest at the writer. Letters must be received by Monday at 5 n.m. to
hisare pnbllcaUoa In the Thursday Issue of "The Denver Catholic Resister.")

P.O. Box 1620

research on the problems of
aging, on teaching and training,
and on the application of com
munity resonrccs to aid the
aged.
Scheduled to speak in the
opening general session of the
seminar are Sterling K. Peter
son general coordinator of sem
inars for the regional Depart
ment of HEW, and Dr. Wilma
Donahue, chairman of the di
vision of gerontology at the Uni
versity of Michigan, who will
deliver the keynote address.
Dr. Bernard L. Bloom, menttl
health program analyst of the
Department of HEW, will be
consultant for the session on re
search; Dr. Donald P. Kent,
special assistant on aging. De
partment of HEW, for that on
teaching and training; and Dr.
Donahue, for that on applica
tion.
Dr. Kent also will be the
speaker at the seminar lunch
eon.
The seminar will be one of a
series on the problem being con
ducted at colleges of the Rocky
Mountain area in Montana, Ida
ho, Utah, Colorado, and Wyo
ming.

EMPHASIS in the sessions,
said Mr. Kelly, will be on the
economic, psychological, and so
ciological aspects of aging rath
er than on the medical and Uologicai aspects.
Discussions are planned on
SUNDAY, DEC. 30 - Sun
the need and opportunities for
day within the Octave of the
Nativity (White). Mass Pro
per; Gloria; Creed; Preface'
of the Nativity.
MONDAY, DEC. 31 - Mass
of Dec. 30; Gloria; Commemo
ration, in Low Mass only, of
St. Sylvester; Creed; Preface
of the Nativity.
Employes of St. Francis’ hos Workers la the major gifts
TUESDAY, JAN. 1 - Oc
tave of the Nativity of Our pital, Colorado Springs, have division, seeking the larger con
PER MONTH
Lord (White). Mass Proper; pledged 100 per cent among tributions in the Colorado
themselves
to
add
$20,185
in
the
Springs area from corporations
Gloria; Creed; Preface and
Communicantes of the Nativi building fund campaign. ’The and a few selected individuals,
goal of the public subscription are already working. There are
ty.
drive is $1,500,000.
19 men In this division.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2 Miss Giennis Beer, nursing Leadership for the Advance
Holy Name of Jesus (White).
Mass Proper; Gloria; Creed; supervisor, and Donald Paden, and General Gifts Divisions is
credit manager, served as co- being enlisted. These groups
Preface of the Nativity.
THURSDAY, JAN. 3 -M ass chairmen of the employe solici will be organized within the
Your mw Ford — not only
next several weeks.
as on Jan. 1; Gloria; no tation unit.
eirrlts the usual new car guarioCreed; Preface of the Nativi
The 325 hospital workers sur
teejt’s also guirantHd 5 yu(s or
ty.
passed their $20,000 quota in the THE CAMPAIGN is to assist SO.iXXI miles under terms of the
FRIDAY, JAN. 4 - Same campaign.
in financing the erection of a Alemite Werrinty, offered by..»
as Thursday.
six-story building to house all
SATURDAY. JAN. 5-Bless
of the modern facilities for a
ed Virgin Mary on Saturday
general hospital and to replace
(White). Mass from the Com
80 beds.
mon of the B.V.M. on Satur
Included in the over-all
day (Nativity to Purification);
$2,700,000 program is remodel
Gloria; Commemoration, in
ing and renovating the present
Low Mass only, of St. Telenorth wing to create a 30-bed 1900 WADtWORTH HA 4^441
sphorus,
Pope-Martyr; no
geriatric department for reha
Creed; Preface of B.V.M.
Op$n £v$nlngt 'illl‘9'
Houston, Tex. — America’s 16 bilitation of senior citizens.
OR: St. Teiesphorus, PopeMartjT (Red). Mass from the astronauts declared in a Christ
Common of a Supreme Pon mas message to the nation that
tiff; Gloria; Commemoration, earth and outer space give
in Low Mass only, of B.V.M. “ample proof” of God’s maj
THE EMPLOYEES AND MANAGEMENT
on Saturday; no Creed; Pre esty.
OF DALEIDEN'S TAKE THIS
face of the Nativity.
The astronauts made the com
ment in response to statements
OPPORTUNITY TO WISH
MISSION INTENTION FOR by Soviet cosmonauts that they
YOU AND YOURS A HOLY
JANUARY
found no angels in space.
AND BLESSED 1963.
Success of the Council,
The astronauts’ message said:
That the Ecumenical Council
“Since the days of Christ,
may help the work
man’s knowledge of heavenly
of the missionaries.
objects has increased a hun
dredfold and now he desires to
APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER reach out and touch that which
INTENTION FOR JANUARY: has become familiar to h i s
After Christmas Clearance
sight.
Conversion of Protestants,
CRIB FIGURES Vj OFF
“The Russian cosmonauts
That the desire of unity may have reported that there are no
lead Protestants to the knowl angeis in outer space. But in
CHRISTMAS CARDS Vi OFF
edge of the Church.
the panorama of earth and
stars visible there is ample
proof of the majesty of the uni
1120 Broadway
KE. 4-8233
Vatican Has 50
verse and its Creator.”

EDITOR’S NOTE—Beginning this week on page 12, a new
column is added, reminding the faithful of the priests who
have served in the archdiocese and died in the month of Jan
uary.

Telephone, KEystone 4-4205

The problems of helping a
growing army of senior citizens
in the U.S. to attain a full and
useful life will be discussed at
a Seminar on Social Gerontology
to be held Monday, Jan. 7, at
Regis college, Denver.
The seminar is intended pri
marily to provide the latest in
formation on the problems of
aging for members of the col
lege faculty whose fields of
study bear upon the problem.
The sessions, scheduled from
9:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m., are being
sponsored jointly by Regis col
lege, the Rocky Mountain Ger
ontological association, and the
U.S. Department of Health, Ed
ucation, and Welfare.
Martin Kelly, assistant to the
president of Regis college, is
the campus chairman for the
seminar.
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Home for Refugees

Dr. James P. Gray

Christmas Club 'Gime

OPTOMETRIST

Enjoy a Prepaid Chrietmas
In 1903. Start NOW -thera’t a
plan to suit your budgetl

Eyes Examined
Visual Care

f hla la tha bank tha^paya INTEREST on
Christmas Club Savings!

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
F o r A p p o in tm e n t Call:
TA. 5-8883

ColoradoHalional
Bank
OP OXNVXB
ra

ctaw •aMtar/ac•MISM

14”— 18”— 24"— 36”
lengths

Looking forward to a new home in Denver are members
of the Ricardo Falcon family, refugees from Red tyranny in
their native Cuba, who are being sponsored in the archdiocese
by the Christian Family Movement group of Blessed Sacra
ment parish, Denver. Exchanging greetings at Stapleton air
port are, back row, from left, Edward Langfield, a member of
the sponsoring group, who with his wife welcomed the family;
Mrs. Anastasia Falcon, and Mr. Falcon, holding one-year-old
Anna. In front is three-year-old Anastasia. The family will
live at 1664 Mllwankee street, apartment 204.

Fireplace Wood
PINON, APPLE, OAK

Supreme Co., inc.
887 S. Broadway
PE. 3-4679

A

s the bells ring out the

old y e a r . . .and proclaim the new,

News Deadline!
The deadline for all news
stories in “The Denver Cath
olic Register” is Monday at
5 p.m. Correspondents and
writers are asked to have
their material and pictures at
“The Register” by this time
to insure publication in the
following Thursday's issue.

WHY SAVi " HOME?

please accept our sincere gratitude
for the friendly associations
we have enjoyed with all our customers

STRENGTH
The HOME Is well estaulishea
—In fact It’8 been In business
for 42 years without ever
missing a dividend or any
saver ever suffering a loss.

and neighbors. May we wish you
all a happy and rewarding New Year!

INSURED SAVINGS
Insured with Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corpora
tion for perfect safety on
your money.

O u r l^eiv R ea r’d f^ra^er an d Odope

HIGH RESERVES
To further insure the satety
of your savings.

For Our Readers, Advertisers, end Friends
“No heaven can come to us unless our hearts find rest in it today.
Take heaven . . .
No peace lies in the future which is not hidden in the present. Take
peace. . .
The ’gloom of the world is but a shadow, behind it, within our reach
is joy. Take jo y ..
—From Fra Giovanni
May there be a bit of heaven, peace and joy in the lives of all
through each day of 1963.
From the Staff
The Denver Catholic Register

HIGH LIQUIDITY
Your money is always con
veniently available, if you
wish to withdraw, simpdy
bring in your passbook or
send it In .by mail.

CURRENT DIVIDEND

PIANOS ORGANS
AP»liANCrs - TV. Hl-M

U

1332 Broadway
..... '

I

jcuid thsL £nJtvuL S i^

ond loan association
IN5UkfO

JO E JR.

I' '•*— ....■

1913 Broadway - Boulder, Colo. - HI 2 1560
Den'.cr, Colo ’
1510 Glenarm Place
•MA 3-5269
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Memo to Bachelor Girls:
Burglar>Proof Apartment

0 | ln tM to V liD M E N
Cabrini Court to Hold
New Members' Reception
Court St. Francis Xavier Ca
brini 1M4, Catholic Daughters
of America, Denver, at their
December meeting, made plans
(or the reception of new mem
bers on Jan. 27. Members of
the banquet committee are
Mmes. Andrew Cassidy, chair
man; Anto Zalar, Louis Koroshetz. Edward Kutzleb, Robert

Kendrick, and Miss Mary Mamich.
A si'ent auction, arranged by
Mrs. William Skala and Mrs.
John Faidiga, was held after
the meeting. The money re
ceived will be given to the
Queen of Heaven Orphanage,
and the court’s seminary burse.
THE GIFT donated by Mrs.
Fred Dice was awarded to Mrs.
John Faidiga.

A BACHELOR GIRL is a good weekend or on vacation, do it
prospect for a burglar because quietly. There’s no peed to
she is out of her apartment spread the news around the
more than she is in it. Between neighborhood, but be sure to
her job, dates in the evenings tell the superintendent and per
and weekend invitations, she haps one good friend in your
doesn’t do much sitting at home. building.
That's why it's so important (or Never leave notes about pack
her to have maximum protec age or mail delivery on your
tion (or clothes, jewelry, and mailbox or door.
valuables.
When you're out after dark,
With a burglary occurring in leave a light on. If you go away
this country every 46 seconds, on an extended trip- you might
it's just plain common sense to consider investing in a timing
burglar-proof her apartment as device that automatically turns
much as possible, both with phy on a light at night.
sical devices and through insur
ance. This is especially true in When employing domestic
help, make a thorough check of
an urban area.
references.

Engaged
The engagement of Mary
Stephanie Comstock to James
Feeley h a s
De e n
a nnounced
by
her
parents.
Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Cornstock of Den
ver, Mr. Feeley is the son
of Mrs. Max
ine Feeley of
Denver. Miss
M ia Csmsieck Comstock is a
graduate of St. Mary's acad
emy, Denver. Feeley attended
Regis high school, Denver, and
is a graduate of St. Louis uni
versity. An April wedding is
planned.

Refreshments were served by
Mmes. Charles Irby, Duke Rood, fam ily Manning
Louis Korosbetz, Louis Graff, Nat Voting l§$aa
Smiles Doyle, Norman Lake and Family planning and divorce
are moral matters and not sub
Miss Kathleen Roche.
EOWASD A. DE CEOCE
Members will receive their an ject to the "Ivhims and vagaries
of legislators and a majority
4655 t . COLFAX
nual letter before Jan. 7.
vote,” asserted the Evangelist,
FREMONT 7-6601
publication of the Albany, N. Y.,
DENVER M, COLO.
in g a g m d
diocese.
The editorial followed an an
SpKlallMt In Party Paatrlaa
Mr. and Mrs. H. Luther Inte- nouncement by the New York
mann of Colorado Springs an State Council of Churches that
MARY ANNE
nounce the engagement and it would seek legislation in 1963
tm m
approaching imarriage of their to permit the “dissemination of
d a u g h t e r,
medically approved and morally
All Butter
Frances,
to
acceptable methods of family
Gerald
L
e
e
CAKES
planning” and to authorize a
to r
Quinlan, son
study of present divorce laws.
W addinti
of
Mr.
a
n
d
and
“It is a weird contradiction,”
Mrs. Garrett
Partlff
commented
the
Evangelist,
J.
Quinlan,
Call
“that
those
who
so
ardently
of IDenver.
t » t. Irtadway - tl.
press for complete separation
Miss
Inte33 W. SirarS. laflawaat. SU MOtS
of Church and State in America
mann attend
35 Irtadnay - IP 7-7413
are so ready to surrender moral
ed St. Fliiloresponsibility to secular govern
mena’s grade
ment.”
school.
Den- Mia Inttmann
ver, and Is a 1959 graduate of
Colorado Springs High School.
She is a senior at the Univer
sity of Colorado. Mr. Quinlan
was graduated
from Mul
len High School, f Denver, and
received his degree from the Don't ever tell Florence
University of Colorado in Au McElligott of Newark, N. J.,
gust. Following his discharge that Catholics aren’t interested
from the U. S. Army in the <n the National Legion of De
AAAR-LEE BEAUTY
early spring, an April wedding cency movie ratings.
SALON
is planned at Divine Redeemer Miss McElligott. who con
church, Colorado Springs.
tracted polio as a child and is
AND STAFF
confined to a wheelchair, is a
w ish everyona a vary Happy
one-woman answering service
HUNT CLEAN ERS
Naw Y aar and wa would like to
on evenings and holidays when
Compltt* Laundry A
axtand our alncara thanks for
Altaration Strvict
the Archdiocesan Legion of
your patronaga
We Specialize in
Decency office is closed.
Mar-Lee Shopping Center
In less than two years, she
Quality Tailoring
714 E. 17111 Avt,—6314 I. Colfax has answered some 2,000 calls
4287 W. Florida
AC. 3-3355
AC. 3-1561
'enuesting information on t h e
7361 i. 6lh Ava.
PL. 5-6946
ratings for particular movies.
The legion office itself main
tains no records of the calls
w o o l?
it receives, but to Miss McElli
gott, keeping track of the calls
y ^ a r p e lA
n ylo n
s “ as exciting as trying to take
'
ACRILAN
a traffic count over the George
HOWARD HUNKER CARPETS
Washington Bridge.”

STUDIO
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY .r

She Rates

Movies

,

FREE SAM PLE SH O W IN G AT HOME

No Down Payment -— 36 Months to Pay
Call PR 7-5144; Homa EA 3-3444
1453 Fontiae

SHE BEGAN her service at
the request of Father Paul J.
ilayes of the legion office. “In
stead of a professional answer
ing service, we wanted some
one with a personal interest in
the whole thing,” he explained.
“Then, too, people might want
other information, such as why
they shouldn’t attend a certain
film.”
A student at Seton Hall Uni•csity, College, Miss McElli
gott is also president of the
Shut-In Apostolate of Prayer
for the Legion of Decency, a
two'- year - old organization.
There are 235 members and
they keep in touch with a news
letter edited by Miss McElli
gott.

HERE'S a checklist of pre
cautions from Jean Kinkead,
women's consultant to the Trav
elers Insurance companies:
Put good locks on your doors.
Also a chain. Always lock up
when leaving, even if you're go
ing out for just a minute.
Never open the door when
someone knocks. Make callers
identify themselves and, if pos
sible, install a peephole.
Don't leave keys under the
doormat or in the mailbox.
If your windows open on a fire
escape, put in some window
locks. Latched screens also dis
courage would-be burglars.
If you plan to go away for a

Gensrous Halpar$ in Hamas at Sicir-Poor
Raising funds for the Dominican Sisters
of the Sick Poor to carry on their work are
Friends of the Sick Poor Aid Society, the offi
cers of which are pictured above at the an
nual holiday tea held at Corpus Christ! con
vent, Denver, on Dec. 9. Left to right are Mrs
Cletns Koester, recording secretary; Mrs. G
H. Flynn, treasurer; Sister Marie Therese, sn
perior; Mrs. J. F. Langdon, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. T. A. Kemme, financial sec
retary: and Mrs. Robert Wolney, president,
The aid society was formed 40 years ago

^liouglitd

1

when the sisters first came to Denver. They
now have 100 active m e m ^ rs and 400, asso
ciate members. In a recent statemept the
officers expressed their gratitude to the people
of Denver and area who attended the tea and
made it possible for the nuns to distribute
many Christmas baskets to the needy sick.
In addition to the volunteer work at the con
vent and in the areas where it Is needed, the
women also sponsor card parties and other
fund-raising events.

66 So. Broadway
753 So. University
1550 Colorado Blvd.
2410 East 3rd Ave.

Distinctive
Portraits
t You tr o cordially in-

Words You'll
I
Want to Know |
Ecumenical — From a Greek I
word meaning worldwide.
|

Archbishop's Guild

Members of the guild attended
the annual Christmas parties at
St. Clara’s and Queen of Heaven
Orphanages, Denver. The John
By Julie Lorene
Allen Trio entertained with folk
LAST WEEK we discussed a songs at the party at Queen of
delightful cook book. The Art of Heaven, followed by an ex
Creole Cookery, by Dominican change of gifts and refreshments
Sister Mary Ursula and. William Santa Claus dispensed gifts at
I. Kaufman and published by St. Clara’s party, and the little
Doubleday. This week, since sisters sang Christmas carols,
most of you Denver and area accompanied by Mary Jean
housewives served turkey over Garcia on the piano.
the Christmas holiday, we’d like
Vessel of Honor circle will
to give you a recipe from this have its holiday party on Dec.
book for turkey gumbo.
26 at Labates.
Gumbo is peculiar to Creole
Mother Beloved circle will
cooking alone. The secret in have a luncheon and bridge at
gredient in gumbo is file pow the Tiffin on Dec. 27.
der, manufactured by the re
maining tribe of Choctaw In
dians from the young, tender
leaves of the sassafras. It is
available at grocery stores
throughout the United States. In
preparing the gumbo, the file
powder is added after the pot
has been removed from the fire.
It is dropped gradually into thq
hot boiling mixture and stirred
slowly until the powder is com
pletely blended with the other in
gredients. Once it is a,dded, the
gumbo must not be reheated.

64KMIES
Home of Fine Pastries

J vited to 6M our e o ^

traltura In Black and
W hitt, Ulla and U irtet
Color

Foingold Studios
Hilton Hofot

enont 3441634

Second Vatican Council — Of
ficial title of the ecumenical
Council.
Ann Brenner, secretary of the
guild, has been r ^ a s e d from
Council Father — Any prelate
the hospital.
who has a right to vote or
the
Council's topics.
Luncheoa PlaniMd

■y Fatima Club

Canon Law — The sum total
of laws and regulations made
Members of Our Lady of
by the Catholic Church. A
Fatima C'ub, Denver, will at
canonist is an exiiert in canon
tend Mass on Jan. 6 in Holy
law.
Ghost church at 12:15 p.m. A
luncheon will follow at the
Denver Dry Goods tea room Theology •— The Church's teach
at 1:30 p.m. Price for the
ings about God. A theologian
luncheon is $1.85 per person.
is an expert on this subject.
Reservations can be made
with Mrs. John La Tourette, Liturgical Movement — A trend
FR 7-1062, or with Miss Mena
in the Catholic Church to have
Heiscr, EA 2-4610, by Friday,
lay people take a more active
Jan. 5.
part in the Church's ritual
way of worship.

NEW
WEDDING
SERVICE
Enjoy tht eitganct of a
high fashion wodding —•

RENT

Ecumenical Movement—A trend
in Christian denominations to
overcome antagonisms a n d
work toward unity.

* WEDDING GOWN

World Council of Churches — A
coordinating agency of nearly
200 Protestant ana OrtbodoxI
churches.

* Com pltla A««aaoiiaa

for

* BRIDESMAID
DRESSES

(BhidoL
Tower Merchandise Mart

Call

C A M

1601 Arapahoe St.

A iii:

266-9767

TAbar 54376

6TH AYE.
MARION

OLIVER'S!
■

Meat Market ■

&

“Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats’’ ■
to
at
30
in

Cut
To
Fresh Poultry
Fish
6 Preftatlenal Maat CulI.ri t« S.rva You
Phon* PE. 3-4436
1.113 I. 4lh Avt.

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS

ORDER

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

♦

♦

>

IN ADDITION TO

j
|
;

OUR REGULAR
the m o s t in DRY CLEANING

PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY

YOUNG TURKEYS

DRY CLEANING CAREFULLY PRESSED

. . . . priced right at Safeway!

We O ffer for Your Convenience

USDA Inspected and Grade A, exceptionally clean and plump, they’re
priced right to give you the best value in town!

COOKED HAMS

★ SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE—

55c

★ CO IN -O P MACHINE “ CLEAN i STEA M " AT 2Jc LB.

Popular Notional Brands,i^ell trimmed. (Full Butt Half, lb. 59c)

FRESH YAMS
POTATO CHIPS

n

Hr CUSTOM ALTERATIONS

“-9*
14-o z.

Lunch Box

SAFEWAY

pkg.

39c

We Give Gold Bond
Stamps

We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver & Suburbs Thursday thru Monday, December 27-31.
Copyright 1962, Safeway Stores, Inc.
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★ ONE HOUR SERVICE — NO EXTRA CHARGE
For

>

226 E. 13lh Ave.

* Insurance
* Surety Bonds
CALI

Paul T. McGrady
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
310 Patterson Bldg.
MAin 3-9333

1490 Carr

Arvada Square Shopping Center

5915 So. University

Colfax at Pierce

518 E. Colfax ' '

Colo. Blvd. at Evans

7130 No. Federal

38th & Benton

Irving & W. Alameda

34th & Downing

73 E. Belleview

r

317 So. Nevada

■

1
♦

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Venetian Village

Food Bank Shopping Center

WE REFUSE TO OPEN ON SUNDAYS

■

■ ■

We take better care of your clothes*'

HOPE YOU enjoyed this as
much as we did. Happy new
year!

The firms listed here deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage to the different lines of business.

I

O jiid u S h o p p tiL

DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY

This recipe for turkey gumbo
will serve 15:
2 teaspoons butter
turkey carcass, meat' re
moved
Ut pound lean ham, diced
2 sprigs parsley
1 sprig thyme
I large onion, chopped
3 dozen oysleis and hquor
2Vz quarts boiling water
1 bay leaf, minced
2 tablespoon file powder
Party tar Yauhgstars
hot red pepper, seeded and
minced
Some of the little sisters show their Christmas gifts
Saute turkey meat and hapi big sisters at the Archbishop’s Guild Christmas party
in butter. Use large iron kettle. Queen of Heaven Orphanage, Denver. More than half the
Add parsley, thyme, and on
Cuba ***^**^*
Cuban refugees, whose families are still
ion, stirring constantly to pre
vent burning. Cook 5 minutes.
Add oyster liquor and boiling
water, turkey carcass, bay leaf
and red pepper. Simmer IVi
hours. .Add oysters. Cook 3 min
utes. Remove from fire and stir
in file powder. Remove turkey
carcass. .A green salad makes
a pleasant accompaniment.

S'

A M ila

7o Appwwr OH TwfowfsiM D t. 30

Senator-tlect Promises
Battle on Communism
( l e e ia i la a

k t Im

)

“At a time dedicated to peaci
and good will among men, it if
unfortunate that we find our
selves faced with the constan'
fight against international Com
munism on a world wide basis. ’
But die fight against the god

Family Who Like to Sing
A slngmg American family de-l simulate the Burke’s living!eluding "Carol of the Bells,” lit,” “Ave Maria,” “Casey the
scribed by Hedwig von Trapp as room. The audience will be in' “ Wondrous Love,” a medley of Piper,” “J * u s Falls Asleep,”
“ like my family all over again” vited to visit and listen td a Spirituals, “Little Jesus,” “ Spin-“Christmas ]Nightingale," and
will make its network television wide selection of melodies in-|ning Top,” “Sing We and Chant Brahms' “Lullaby.”
debut on the Columbia Broad
casting System's “ Look Up and
Live" program Sunday, Dec. 30,
8:30 a.m., on KLZ-TV, Channel
7, Denver. The program, featur
ing the Burke Family Singers,
is produced by CBS pqblic af
fairs in cooperation with the Na
tion Council of Catholic Men
(NCCM).
Walter V. Burke, who was
born into a musical family, is
organist and choir director of
Blessed Sacrament Church In
Providence, R.I. For years he
and Mrs. Burke have taught
their 10 children to sing their
prayers. So greatly did the fam
ily enjoy singing together that
gradually it has developed into
a first-rate choral group with a
Santa and Pat
A recent guest on the 11:39 a.m. Pat Gay show on KLZ vast repertoire extending from
Radio, Denver, congratulated Pat on her Informative and ap sacred music through classics,
pealing women’s program. Santa Clans took a moment away madrigals, and folk songs.
from Us chores listening to children’s wishes at the Denver
THEIR prominence in the
Dry G ^ s Company, sponsors of the popular show,, heard
world of choral music was cul
Monday through Friday on KLZ Radio.
minated recently when they
“stopped the show” at a recent
Boston benefit starring Jimmy
Durante before a live audience
of 16,000. The naturally photo
genic quality of the family led
Shtglng Family on Talavlslon
to a picture story in Sign mag
azine.
I
Walter Vincent Burke jirects his wife and a.m., produced in cooperation with the Na
10 children in a scene from “The Burke Fam tional Council of Catholic Men, The family
ON THE Dec. 30th “ U ok Up ily Singers” on “Look Up and Live,” KLZ- will perform a selection of holiday and gen
and Live" program, the set will' IV , Channel 7, Denver, Sunday, Dec. 30, 8:30 eral choral music.

Sandy, 9, at home. His wife,
Nancy, is an officer of the Board
of the Colorado Chapter of Re
cording for the Blind.
After Receiving Us A.B. and
law degrees from Yale univer
dty, be served for four years as
a Ulot in the Army Air corps
n World War II, including one
year flying the Hump from In
dia to China. He won the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross and the
\ir Medal and' Cluster.
He began his political career
in 19^1, serving in the county
and state legislature, and later
went on to Congress.
THE YOUTH OF America, he
said, must be taught “how im
portant government is to their
own lives and the lives of their
future children.” They must
come to understand as well the
tremendous interest, excite
ment, and feeling of accomplish
ment there is in the mechanics
of government — which is pol
itics."

Sen.-Elect Peter Dominick
By Dave Mlllon

!less ideology “must be main
• tained with strength and deterImlnation,” U.S. Senator - elect
I Peter H. Dominick told the
Register this week.
In the wake of the Cuban
I crisis, Dominick said he was
‘ "delighted with President Ken; nedy’s strong stand on Cnba.”
But, he added, he was “not at
, all satisfied that the problem
has been completely met. 1 am
t certain that it has not yet been
'solved. The problems — which
• were predent before the missile
; build-up — remain: We have a
• Communist government in our
; own hemisphere and we are ap’ patently not * girding ourselves
I to provide the necessary pro>grams and support so that that
Happy Y u M U a
.'government may be banished.
Children of the Little Flower Center, Den
I “I believe that such action is
« absolutely imperative if we are ver, are pictured above as they sang a special
I going to slow down the flow of program of Christmas music on KTVR, Chan
• Communism in this hemi- nel 2, Denver, on Dec. 23. At left is Ralph
I sphere.”

•

I

J h s L IT ljc in L S h J U L
SIXTEENTH S WELTON-IN THE HEAHT Of DOWNTOWN OENVEk

Slngars
Lowder, director of the center’s glee club.
His wife accompanied the group on the or
gan. It was the glee club’s first television ap
pearance.

Over 2,500 Suits Reduced!

Vatican Radio Asks More Mission Aid

; PLEDGING HIMSELF to a
■dedicated battle against Com! munism, the young Senator- Vatican City — The Vatican
■elect said he was convin6ed Radio, in a broadcast reporting
! that the people of Colorado on the work of the Pontifical
• have demonstrated that they mission societies, appealed for
i have a firm belief in the ability more generous contributions
I and strength of the free world from the faithful.
' to maintain this fight with cour- The societies are the Society
I age and determination.
for the Propagation of the
I Oomioick, who will take up Faith., the Society of St. Peter
. his post in the U.S. Senate in the Apostle for Native Clergy,
I January, stdd his first job will the Society of the Holy Child
. be to get to know Us confreres hood, and thd Missionary Union
/
I in the Senate. After that, be of the Clergy.
i will try to Initiate hearings for
’ a foreign service academy and IT SAID that in .'962 the Pon
t also set up a system of news tifical Society for the Propaga
I reports for Us constituents in tion of the Faith received offer
• Colorado.
ings amounting to more than
j The major issues in his re $22,000,000, an increase of more
cent campaign, he indicated, than $2,000,000 over the previous
were a growing revolt of the year.
people against big spending and
against centralization.
“Good government,” he said,
“ is government that provides
the maximum of services at the
least cost and with the smallest
regulation of the individual.”

T h e M en's C lothing S a le o f the' Em pire!

However, it added, “ the It said this amount was dis
amount of assistance given sat tributed to about 1,000 mission
isfied only one-third of the re ary programs spread around the
quests” received by the society. world
“ The amount at the disposal THE STATION said the inter
of the Pontifical Society of St. national secretarial of the Pon
Peter the Apostle,” the station tifical Missionary Union of the
said, “was just over $7,700,000. Clergy, established at present in
Even though this sum was high 49 countries, devoted special at
er than in the previous year, it tention in 1962 to development
only succeeded in satisfying 66 of various press activities.
per cent of the requests re It sa;d the Union now has 17
magazines and national bulle
ceived.”
During
Vatican radio tins, “to which must be added
said, the Pontifical Society of some special services for semi
the Holy Childhood “ besides an naries in Canada, Italy, Mexi
immense spiritual treasury of co, Spain and Belgium.”
prayers and sacrifice,” collect Vatican radio said “ tbe rapid
ed just over $6,700,000, an in evolution taking place brings
crease of slightly more than new problems every day, opens
$445,000 in comparison with 1961. new d mensions to the mission
ary apostolate. and therefore
presents new exigencies daily.”
in this connection, it noted
that the International Mission
ary Congress held at Lyon,
France, last May had "done
much to awaken the conscience
of Catholics to the task of the
p issionaries."

BOTH
World-Fameuf Brands

Hotii ScMifcitcti & (Kotix
ond

^

S U IT S
Special group regularly $90
and even more-from regular stock

^ k e ^ teen ^ liu m l)

GOVERNMENT, IN ITSELF,
is not productive materially, he
added. “There is nothing ma
terially productive except the
individual. The more you give to
individual creativity, the more
, productive will be the economy
and the greater will be the spir' itual welfare of the individual."
Senator-elect Dominick is 47
years old, married, and has
four children, Peter, Jr., 21;
^ Mike, 19, both students at Yale
university, and Lynne, 13, and

Seek Peace,
Prelate Tells
Candidates
Santo Domingo, Dominican
Republic — Archbishop Octavio
Beras of Santo Domingo has
appealed to the eventual winner
of this nation’s first free presi
dential election in 32 years to
work for peace and the public
welfare.
In a Christmas letter publish-1
ed here, the Archbishop also
urged the losing parties to ac
cept “the democratic decision
...o f the people.”
AS THE PRELATE S letter
was released, Juan Bosch, lead
er of the leftist Dominican revo
lutionary party, was piling up a
commanding lead in nearly
complete election returns. But
his major opponent, Viriato Fiallo, a conservative, h a d ' not
conceded defeat
Less than a Week before the
elections, Bosch threatened to
withdraw from them if they
were not postponed for a month.
Earlier Father Lautico Gar
cia, S.J., had charged in a mag
azine article that Bosch had
Marxist-Leninist leanings. Later
the priest and Bosch settled
their differences during a ra< TV debate. Father Garcia
i (iified his charges during the
debate, and Bosch,said after it:
“ We were satisfied with Fa
ther Lautico Garcia's explana
tion.”

fa r Plant Puttarars
Vv'h-j' w"' y c’j r.flve in moael? in color?
I- i-T-ern? or i- sire? Wh.ate.'er you want
C c"re^ s ras I* at a s..c'.rantiai reduction in
'■^..^t.'s g-oat s.a ». Eve' r^e few est Continental
■rrrae.s! Ir’res to E,: fv'ier, of Every Build!

The novelty of starting an avocado from a
pit or grapefruit from a seed never ceases to
fascinate garden putterers, especially the young
est, points out Joan Lee Faust, garden expert.
But when the avocado begins to look rather
limp and leafless after a year or so of nurturing
and the grapefruit begins to bow over as it
pushes toward the ceiling, these plants are
m e r ^ m a k in g their plea that they are trees.
In tneir natural environment in the Southland
these trees are lovely on the landscape.
THESE TREES ARE NOT for domesticating.
Enjoy the avocado and grapefruit as long as
they are attractive.- But when the plants grad
uate from house plant to young sapling, then
isn’t it time to go back to growing house
plants? ,

’

Special group Hart Schaffner &
Marx and Timely Clothes Suits —
regularly $110 and even m o re ...

Sj
Special group Hart Schaffner &

at

Marx and Timely Clothes Suits —
'

regularly $115 and even m o re ...
$(

BIG ‘D’
CH EVR O LET

Alio, oli otneri Subitontloliy Reduced (DC-8'i, HSiAt lOO'j ond Ploleoox excluded^

Two Bayberry-scented
candles for joining
ANB’s Christmas Club!
BaylMrry candles are traditional at
Chrlstfflaa. Their d litln etlva'fra*

H
ffi

s^a^ce imparts a special charm to
holiday festivity. And legend aaya
good luck and wealth win follow
their use during the Yulctide season.
ANB has a gift of two Bayberry-acented
candles for you. . . just for joining the IM S
Christm as Club.
Our supply is lim ited. . . so stop In soon.
You'll anjoy this Christm as more knowing
you've already started to save toward a
paid-up Christm as nekt year.

AMERICAN
NATIONAL
BANK
9rfve-ls leaklaf / free fa-laair gsririsf
I7tk end Sfsef / CH^ny 4-4911

See four completely dif
ferent lines of Chevrolet
for ’63 at Big “D”. Cor
vette— with the daring
new S tin g Ray Sport
Coupe. C orvair — the
same fun with new im
provements. Chevy II —
combining roomy com
fort, top performance and
thrift. Chevrolet — jet
smooth ride and look of
luxury.
See the cars that are
easiest to own for ’63 —
and even easier to own
at Big "D”. Bank Financ
ing or GMAC— and high
trade for your present
car!

M A N S F IE L D

M A N S F IE L D

S U IT S

TOPCOATS

Special group reg. to $75.00

Special group reg. to $75

M A N S F IE L D

Hart Schaffner &

S U IT S

Marx and Timely Clothes

Special group reg. $80 to $85

TO PCO ATS
Special group reg. $ 3 0 1 $95

\\ THE BIG //

Pavijdson

Satki n|.li IIIJI

All Other Topcoats Substantially
Reduced iAIIItatirs eulktO

CMn. Li8M9Kkinc.il sail

Chorg* PurchoMS
B ilU d F c b rw iry 1st
or buy on . . •

EXTENDED
PAYMENTS
I All others Substantially Reduced

TWpdnUI

^ 5 Heidi in
'WillCalK

TVf pdnm
tneU BMP Rol Sckinw I Bin,TlM^ eiitM

AThirrfW uo

MBRUARY 10
MARCH 10

•

22* “
TVIMn|44

APRIL 10
2555 So. Colorado Blvd.
SK 6-8336
OPIN IVININOS
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And Now "Barabbas"-An Outstanding Film
/

Bjr C. J. Zecba
FOR AWHILE it leemed that
Um motion mcture wUb the bib
lical or rw gioui background
was beginning to run out its
course. Now comes Barabbas,
an expensively made film
from the Italian studios of Dino
da Laurentiis that boasts just
about everything that can be
put into a Aim — wide screen,
color, and a huge cast. And,
strangely enough, it happens to
be ane of the finest movies of
its type ever produced.
Basibbas cannot be referred
to as a religious film per se.
It is more ftan that. It has a
biblical theme — about the thief
who was set free when Christ

was condemned on the cross —
but there is no froth or sugarcoated rehgious sweetness about
the film.
It is based on the novel writ-

r o f t Ke

len cfc
ten by Sweden’s P ar Lagerkvist
in 1951. Christopher Fry wrote
the screenplay and has car
ried over the author’s intent and
scope with major distinction.
’The screenplay itself is some
what a poetical work of art.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS /
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ANOTHER excellent portray
al is that of Vittorio Gassman
as the Christian slave, Sahak,
who at first is nearly killed by
Barabbas, but who brings Bar
abbas closer to Christianity.
Gassman delivers a sensitive
performance, the effect of
which never reaches the audi
ences fully until the end of the
film. This is a compliment to
bis soft underplaying.
Other roles of note are han
dled by Arthur Kennedy as Pon
tius Pilate, Ivan T riesw lt as
the Emperor, and Jach Palance as Torvald the gladiator.
Silvana Mangano, Ernest Borgnine, and Katy Jurado are fine.
Barabbas singularly stands
out as a brilliant motion pic
ture. Its direction, casting, and
screenplay contribute to a film
that is entertaining from ,^ginning to end. But, more impor
tant, Barabbas, in the story it
tells, is a significant movie
about Christian martyrs. And if
it is to be called a religious
film, then it is the finest film of
this kind ever produced. Such
films as Ben-Hur and the Ten
Commandments pale alongside
its achievements.
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THE PICTURE is notable fm:
many things. ’The Crucifixion
scene, for instance, is filmed,
for -the first time with all its
awesome tragedy and splen
dor. It is a deeply moving ex
perience. There are sequences
that are somewhat brutal, but
these are not included for the
sake of lipping up the script.
The stoning of a woman to
death and the drowning of a
priest by Bafabbas are impor
tant to the script and are neces
sary to the overall climax of
the film — and in their own way
point up Christian courage. Tust
why did Christ die on fiie^ Cross
seems to be the question asked
in Barabbas. And it success
fully attempts to answer the
question through a man’s re
birth in his faith. There is no
message being driven h(Mne
here. But the film realistically
brings to mind an application to
these modern times; Mao’s con
tinuous search for God.
Richard Fleischer has given
this Columbia Pictures release
a firm cohesion fiirough bis di
rection. There are spectacle and
spectacular scenes, but they do
not dominate. The story always
remains first and foremost. An
thony Quinn, in the title role, is
perfect^ He is an actor of rare
distinction who, after many
years of brightening films in
lesser roles, brings a total un
derstanding and warm feeling
to the part of Barabbas.

TWO OTHER films currently
showing that are barely worth
mentioning are Taras Bulba
and Gypsy.
Taras Bulba, which is being
ballyhooed as a super colossal,
action-filled spectacle, is noth
ing more than a boring 123 min
utes. J. Lee Thompson, its di
rector, has been known in the
past as a creative and intelli
gent mentor, but how he ever
got involved in this trite depic
tion of Gogol’s tale of the leg
endary Cossack hero makes
one wonder. Yul Brynner in the
title role overacts, waves his
arms, and talks with a mouth
CREST HOTEL • DENVER
Welton and Broadway
120 Fir<w«af OvtiMt Room • Low
Run • Clian Conrforttbl* Rooms •
Avollablo Rorklnf • Coto ood CKktail
lovngt • Busts Stop ot Door •
Btst Room Buy In Otnvtr # Holy
Ghost Churih nttiby.
1924 Welton
KE 4-0151
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LEARN HOW YOU CAN
EARN 51/4% WITH SAFETY
WITH BONDS OF CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOPS
BISHOPS OR RELIGIOUS ORDERS

You can earn up to 5%% with safety and
convenience when you buy Catholic Church Bonds.
The moral obligation is obviously of the
highest as is the record for prompt payment of
principal and interest. Tlhe booklet shown
below explains Catholic Church Bonds in detail
and answers many questions you may have
about them...questions like, in what amounts a n
these bonds available? ...does the Church
know who is the buyer of its securities? ...what
Is the difference between bonds and notes?...and
many others. Send this c o u p o n for

full of marbles and can rarely
be understood. Tony Curtis, as
his son Andrei, tries to give the
film life by executing vitality
and some humor, but this never
comes off totally. Christine.
Kaufmann as a Polish noble
woman is very attractive but
is used only as decor. Joseph
MacDonald's c a m e r a work

Vittorio Gassman—

I

Gypsy Rose Lee and her mofiier Rose Hovick, is an example
of what happens when Holly
wood decides to film a success
ful Broadway show with its own
personal embellishments.
’ Basically, the story line of
the film foUovs the Broadway
production, utilizing most of its
music, but Rosalind Russell, in
the role of the domineering,
stage-struck mother who forces
her children on the stage, is
completely miscast. As good
an actress as Miss Russell is,
she cannot carry this picture
and, with few exceptions, is ab
surd in the role. The role of
Gypsy is built up to give star
Natalie Wood a larger part. But
Miss Wood is neither a dancer
or singer — and it shows. Karl
Malden, as the family’s loyal
stand-by, is also miscast and it
is embarrassing to see him
struggle through several musi
cal numbers with Miss Russell
and Miss Wood.
The direction of Mervyn LeRoy does not help this Warner
Brothers film, and the color
seems harsh and without con
trast. What could have been a
fast-paced and delightful look
at the lost days of vaudeville
turns out to be a long, dreary,
and pallid film. It hardly seems
possible that the excellent Mu
sic Man was turned out by the
same studio that produced this
musical drama.
There are some bright mo
ments, but they are lost. Paul
Wallace recreates his original
stage role and sings and dances
"AU I Need Is the Girl.” a
highlight on the stage and one
of the film’s few rewarding mo
ments.

might be impressive in a trav
elogue, but as used here it is
ineftectlve. The long hordes of
horsemen sweep from the left
side of the film at one moment
and then from the other side.
This goes on and on, back and
forth, until the audience is al
most put to sleep. The silly
screenplay of this United Artists
release doesn’t help matters,
and what would have fitted a
Tarzan movie for the kiddies’
matinees. In fact, whenever
Cossack Curtis looks lovingly
at Polish heroine Kaufmann he
does so with a ‘‘Me Cossack, ALTHOUGH the Legion of De
You Pole” sort Of expression.
cency classified the film “B,"
objectionable in part for adults
ON THE STAGE Gypsy was because of suggestive se
a fast moving, sometimes rau quences, it is ironic that the only
cous but whimsical look at other musical sequence that
vaudeville’s days. What’s more, comes off with a satirical touch
it had Ethel Merman in the is a song sung by three old-time
title role to carry it off. This burlesque queens.
screen version, loosely based on As entertainment, Gypsy is
tbe career of burlesque queen filled with weaknesses.

'
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Cotholic Editors to Examine Council
The first session of the Ecu on “Directions ’63” Sunday,
menical Council in Rome, which Dec. 30, on KBTV, Channel 0,
began Oct. 11 and ended Dec. 8. Denver, at U noon.
wiU be discussed by a panel of
The panel, moderated by Phil
Cathnlic editors and clergymen
ip Scharper, American editor for
tbe Catholic publishing firm,
Sheed and W a^, will examine
the projects and draft constitu
tions discussed by the council
since it convened two months
ago. Although the council’s first
FeUewlag a r t tUau le eppebr aa session produced do significant
Deaver aaU CefanUe Sgrlagt Me- changes in Church dogma, there
TWaa tkii week, Ttwse are Ike were several religious questions
rattags a( Ike Leglaa e( Deceaey
wkea Ike f tta i were ftret releaieU. that were debated within the
Viewers iktaM eeaeaU leetl pregnai several conference committees.
Ustiags reganllaf Ibae e a i lUtlea.

M o v ie s

RaUBfs kare beea eketkeU agaMst
Hsttap (eaaU ki “TV GaMe" auga-

SCHARPER will be joined on
tbe program by the Rev. Ray
mond Rosier, editor of ludlauapoUs Criterion (Archdiocese of
Indianapolis, Ind); the Rev.
Robert Trisco, professor of His
tory at the Catholic University
of America, Washington, D.C.,
who served as an advisor to the
council
fathers;
Monsignor
George Higgins, director of the
Social Action department of the

nEC. SI ■ JAN. 4
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National Catholic Welfare Con
ference, Washington, D.C.; and
William Fanning, editor of Catkalic News (Archdiocese of New
York) and director of the Proas
Panel Office In Rome.
The program is being pro
duced by the public affairs de
partment of ABC News in co
operation with the Nationtl
Council of Catholic Men. “ Di
rections ’83" is produeed by 1^ley Hance and dirBcted by Llojill
Tweedy.
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Sacred Heart Program
Speakers for Dee. 30
“Religion and Juvenile De
linquency” will be the topic of
Father Eugene J. Jakubek,
S.J., on the Sacred Heart Pro
gram Sunday, Dec. SO, at 8:15
a.m. on KBTV, Channel 9, Den
ver. In Colorado Springs, the
same day, on KKTV, (flannel
11, at 10:30 a.m.. Father Joim
E. Curley, S.J., will apeak on
“Faith Sees Christ.”

Johnson Storage & Moving Co.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

MOVINO

3 Stations to Carry
Governor's Last Tolk

For tha Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move

The three Denver network tel
evision stations, KOA-TV, KLZTV, and KBTV, will telecast
two important events on Jin . 7
and 8.
On Monday, Jan. 7, at 11 a.m.
(he stations aill telecast Cover
nor Stephen L. R. McNIchols’
final address to the Colorado
State Legislature. Oa Tuesday,
Jpn. 8, live television cameras
will
televise
governor-elect
John W. Love’s Inaugural ad
dress to the State Legislature
at 11 a.m. Arrangements for
these two telecasts are betng
made by the public affairs com
Barabbas’
mittee of tbe three Denver sta
Anthony Quinn, left, as Barabbas, tbe thief who was set tions on a pool basis.
free when Christ was condemned to the cross, listens to Peter,
portrayed by Harry Andrews, dekeribe the the true meaning of
faith in a scene from Columbia Pictures’ production of “Barab
bas,” one of the year’s most notable motion pictures. The
Technicolor film also features Vittorio Gassman, Jack Palance, Ernest Borgnine, and Arthur Kennedy. It is playing at
the Orpheum, Denver, and at the Peak theater, Colorado
'Springs.
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With
legion of Decency
Rolings

Lotte Lehman Featured
On Channel 6 Series
In an inspiring, 50-year gareer
as performer and teacher, Ixitte
Lehmann has enriched the lives
of countless audiences and doz
ens of young singers.
KRMA-TV, Channel 8, Denver,
is broadcasting a glimpse of one
of the musical world’s finest tal
ents and greatest personalities
in a new seven-program tele
vision series, “Lotte Lehmann
Master Class” , which is seen on
Thursdays at 8 p.m.

Below

in Santa Barbara, Caiif.
“ Lotte
Lehmann
Master
Class,” a National Education
Television series, is a visual rec
ord of her final classes during
which she works with some of
her most gifted students. Deal
ing with opera,/she treats Bee
thoven’s FIdelio and the lieder
of Schubert, Schumann, Brahms,
and Wolf.
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A-1: UnobJectlMublr For
Geoerti Pnlrooage
The Longeit Day GIgot
Wonderful World It s Only
Of Brotben
Money
Grimm
Road to
In Search of
Hong Kong
Casta waya
Snow White A
Jumbo
S Stooges
A-2: Unebjectkioable For
AdnIM, Adoleteeau
Barabbas
Taras Bolba
Mutiny on the
Bounty
A-1: Unobjectionable for Adults
Period of
Whatever
Adjustment
Happened To
West Side Story
BabylyJane?
Operation Soatch North to
Two for Seesaw
Alaska
Breakfast at
Tiffany's
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Gypsy
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Phaedra
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“The Unity and Destiny df
Man” will be tbe topic of con
versation on the “ House of
tbe Lord” television program
Sunday, Dec. 30, on KLZ-TV,
Channel 7, Denver, at 9:30
a.m. Edward T. Smith of the
“ Register” staff will represent
the Catholic faith. Members of
Christophers on TV
the Protestant and Jewish
The Christophers, with Father
faith*>also will appear on the James M. Keller, M.M., as host,
panel.
will be seen Sunday, Dec. 30,
on KOA-TV, Channel 4, and
KOAA-TV, Channel 5, Colorado
EARLY SHOW TODAY! OPEN AT 9:15 A.M.
Springs, at 10:15 a.m.

FOR THREE decades a worldfamed Star of the Vienna and
Metropolitan Opera Companies,
Mme. Lehmann has chosen, in
the last twelve years, to work
with master students — not in
vocal production but in expres
sion and acting. She has con
ducted her famous master class
es in lieder and opera roles at
the Music Academy of the West
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Family Thaaiar
Long-time favorite Eddie Can
tor will be host for the year’s
end broadcast of Father Pat
rick Peyton’s “ Family Theater”
on Sunday, Dec. 30, on KOSI
Radio, Denver, at 10:30 p.m.
Wendell Corey will star in Tbe
Uttlf- Prince, classic children’s
fantasy about the Magii.
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10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. QuesUons on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet eb Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirer!.
WRITE TO
Agk and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado
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Former Cager at St. Mary's High,
Colo. Springs, Active at Creighton

P i‘
y

j i;

CYO Programs

Bill Pfalmer, a graduate of
St. Mary’s high school, Colorado
Springs, has been a starter in
all the basketball games at
Six members of the CYO from Sacred Heart parish, Roggen, Creighton university, Omaha,
attended the archdiocesan convention Dec. 7-9 in Denver. Kath Neb. The Jes
leen Dyess and Richard Erker were the official delegates. uit university
had
Others attending were Mary Ellen Bode, Floyd Erker, Marilyn t e a m
Dyess, and Judy Linnebur. Mrs. Magdalene Shoeneman ac earned a 5-2
mark at the
companied the members as lay adviser.
holiday break.
The Altar and Rosary societies from Holy Family, Keens- The 18-yearburg; St. Isidore’s, Hudson; and Sacred Heart cooperated in old Pfalmer,
paying expenses for the two delegates and in furnishing ban a freshman at
quet tickets for the CYO members who attended.
the university
The CYO meets the first Wednesday of each month, in the who plays a
cornerman for
Keensburg parish hall.
the Bluejays,
had his best night of the season
against Garinda (la.) Junior

Colo. Springs Youth Wins
Honors in National Test
,

*

I

Colorado Springs — Howard percentile rating in two preiimiJ. Amberg, Jr., son of Mr. and nary schoiastic aptitude tests
Mrs. Howard Amberg, 1010 W. conducted by the Coliege En
Cheyenne road, was one of two trance Examination board's ed
students at the Abbey school. ucational testing service.
Canon City, to receive letters of He plans to pursue his colcommendation for their h i g h jlege education in the field of
performance in the National electronics communications. He
Merit Scholarship Qualifying holds a general license as an
tests.
amateur radio operator and is
a scholarship student at the Ab
The other student so honored bey.
was Richard Karlinger of Pueb The Merit Scholarship com
lo, according to the Rev. Bon- petition is open to all h i g h
Murder at the Seminary
aventure Bandi, O.S.B., head schools in the U. S. and its ter
Don Hanley, u the sly Sir Everett Mock- was presented by the dramatics department In master of the school.
ritories. More than 3,500 Merit
ridge, gloats over two more of . his victims, St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, before the
Scholars are enrolled in some
Tom Woerth and John Erlsman, in the play seminarians left for their Christmas vacation.
HOWARD also received a 99 400 (jolleges and universities.
"Judgment Island." The three-act mystery

■eoks Suixud
In Tutl Ca m

Cbllege when he tossed in 34
points on eight field goals and
eight for eighf at the line.
Pfalmer, who was an All-Colo
rado parochial performer, has
shown a soft touch on his shots
and after a stow start he’s third
high scorer with 94 points and a
13.4 average.
BUJL’^ probably the best
jumper on the team as far as
spring goee," says Frosh Coach
Herb Mitlard who captained last
year’s 21-5 Creighton varsity.
And lately Pfalmer has been
getting up on the boards.
Millard considers the Colora

doan a good varsity prospect
who is “ about a year away from
being a real fine ball player.”
Pfalmer carries a slender 165
pounds and could use extra
weight to play the tough sched
ule of the Creighton varsity.
THE FROSH COACH sees
Pfalmer’s future as a side man
or high, post man. Used to play
ing in the center slot in high
school. Bill has had to learn
the moves of a corner man. Mil
lard says he's learning them,
too. And that could be good
news to Creighton fans the
years ahead.

WILUAMS RAMBLER, INC.
\Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service

Winnipeg, Man. — A court
bailiff seized 60 textbooks from
a Catholic elementary school in
St. Vital as part of a test case
forced by parents of parochial
sdiool students. In recovering
the textbooks, Lewis J. Lavack,
the bailiff, was armed with a
court order requested 1)y the St.
Vital District Public School Di
vision.

Exptrt miKhanical Woric - All MiHcm

230 S. University

The issue arose when some
Catholic parents registered their
children in public schools where
they were issued free texts.
Later, the children were with
drawn and registered in a paro
chial school. They retained the
books distributed at the public
school.
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M ncelon II. Survey Shows

Finances Not Key to College Enrollment
“ Where is the money coming a coUege education is the result
from?” ask mUlions of bewild of a decision made early in the
ered parents of prospective col child’s life and. is seldom alter
lege students, faced with a con ed by economic factors.
stantly mounting spiral in the
Furthermore, although high
costs of higher education.
income families tend to spend
Some families will find they more on college than those in
can afford the costs and some the lower brackets, the contri
will not, but their decision has butions by individual families
remarkably little to do with the differ greatly. It is not unusual
family’s finances, according to for a family with an income of
Norman Cliff of the research M.OOO a year to spend as much
division of Educational Testing on college as another with four
service, Princeton, N. J.
or five times that income.
Studies made by Dr. Cliff in
dicate, for instance, that the MORE PREDICTABLE, Dr.
number of freshmen entering Cliff found, was the reaction of
college does not fluctuate with students and their parents to
good and bad times as do pur student loans, such as those p i^
chases of such items u washing vided under the National De
machines or tele^sion sets.
fense Education act.
Boom times or recession, the “~*The sTudenUT^wlio would un
number of college students has dertake the duty of paying back
shown a smooth, steady Increase such loans, showed far less en
thusiasra Jor them than did
in the past 16 years.
The conclusion. Dr. Cliff their parents.
points out, is that investment in Most of the parents expressed

the belief that the loans would
make the students take their ed
ucation
more seriously and
would develop in them a more
responsible
attitude
toward
money.
Also predictable was the paents’ attitude toward the possi
bility of tax aid to meet the
mounting costs of college. P ar
ents in low income groups were
far more favorable to tax aid|
than were those in a more af
fluent bracket.
The students themselves fav-1
ored meeting' the expenses from '
taxes.
I
THE STUDENTS, in f a c t ,
seemed somewhat more con
cerned about the financial as
p ects'o r college than tffelr par^
ents. In a (luestion about schol
arships. the parents tended to
favor
“merit”
rather than
“ need” as the main considera
tion in awarding aid grants.
The students, on the other
hand, tended to stress “need”
as the principal factor to be
considered.
But on one point the students
refu-ed to consider money prob
lems. Despite the lower cost of
attending coilege whiie living at
home, most of the students
questioned expressed great re
luctance to adopt such an a r
rangement. They preferred to
make considerable financial sac
rifices to live at college.

YourRIo Grande,,s

exemplifies efficiency, economy and
dependability.

A railroad can move more people
and products further with less fuel
and manpower than any other means
of transfiortation!

It finances, maintains and operates
its own high-speed steel highways.

It receives no subsidies-, in fact, it
Is a major taxpayer, employer and
purchaser—an important contributor
to your economic welfare.

Your Rio Grande provides spacious
“hotels-on-wheels” for you...

and custom-made freight cars for
your goods.

Most everything you use, eat or wear
Is moved in full or part by rail...

Animals and related products...

Products of agriculture...

imae
■
Products of mines...

Products of forests...

and products of manufacture.

mass movement of people and prod
ucts out of your way on the Rio
Grande right-of-way.

Proud to be your fellow citizen
business friend, Rio Grande extends
best wishes to you and yours for a
happy, prosperous 1963.

Parochial School Aid
Callod ‘Inovltablo’ I
Some public aid to parichial
schools is ■'inevilaUle,” declared
Father Thurston N. Davis, S.J.,
editor of America magazine.
But he estimated that another
10 or 15 years wilt pass beiort
any “ final solution” is reached
on the question.
“ Meanwhile,” he said, “it is
up to us to explain to our nonCatholic neighbors that we've
got a problem and what we
think can be done about it.”
FATHER DAVIS, speaking in
Cincinnati, 0., to the Medieval
ists and other groups, called the
explanation of the school aid
problem “ the central job for
laymen for the next genera
Siudying to Bacemu Sitieru
tion.”
He stressed that “strong
Students at St. Joseph’s Convent high school at Mt. St.
Francis, near Colorado Springs, enjoy informal discussions with voices” in Protestant and Jew
their teachers after school hours as well as the mund-'.able ish circles are being raised in
discussions that they conduct in class. The four students pictured favor of aid to private schools.
with Sister N. Colette are class representatives. They are dis
cussing the dual purpose of the training of an aspirant, which Youth Leader Honored
they receive at St. Joseph’s Convent high seboo.
Philadelphia — Pope John
Aspirants are intellectually and spiritually prepared at the XXIII elevated Father Freder
high school to become leaders as teachers or nurses in order ick J. Stevenson, director of the
to promote the American way of life as future Sisters. Forty NCWC Youth Department, to the !
students from seven states arc presently enrolled in the high rank of Domestic Prelate with j
school.
...
he tit'e of Right Reverend .Mon- {
The panelists pictured with Sister Colette are, left to tight, signor. Archbishop John J. K rol'
Judith Vigil, a junior from Denver; Mary Kane, a freshman, of Philadelohia announced. Fa
from Denver; Doris Krzemien, a senior, Omaha, Nebr.; and ther Stevenson, was named di
Karen Roschynialski, a sophomore, Colnmhus, Nebr.
rector of the Youth Department
the last March.

D r. A lfre d D . K ie y h a u e r
Optometrist

MADE MILWAUKEE

Omaha — The Creighton Uni-,
versity board of regents an -1
nounced plans for a 324-million |
construction and expansion pro
gram to double the university’s
academic capacity. The pro
gram will include construction
of six major new university
building complexes and the re
designing of much of the uni
versity’s
downtown
Omaha
campus.

FAMOUS

Al Holiday Parflos

Convoniienat or Contact Looses
T h « Lamp of the bodV Is th» eye.”
Matthew S ;n and Luke 11:34

1432 Tremont Street

K E 4-1044

THE BEER THAT

:

Creighton U. Building |

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

■
J l l l l l l l l Robert M. — PaoI.V. — M. T. Murray m i

At holiday parties, bright con
versation and witty small talk
make a big hit. But, the State
Patrol suggests, the smartest
words ever spoken at any party
are; “No thanks: I’m driving.”

• V
This is giant service...

^ /o rG ra n S e
D EN VER & RIO GRANDE W EST ER N RAILRO AD
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Preiudices to Church
Ditpulled by Council

Ni#k. DeMvei Ncu)s

Emakulam, India — What
ever anti - Church prejudices
non-Catholic observers at the
council may have had were dis
pelled by the Ecumenical Ckxin-

Fiaminig Yule Tree Turns
Joy Into Near Nightmare
Plans for a festive Christmas
turned into a near nightmare
for Mrs. Angeline Reale and her
firo grandsons, Jeff Reale, I,
and Chris Reale, 7, when a
Cbiistmaf tree burst into flame
Htc. M in the basement of their

HARVEY'S
FLOWERS

home at 4810 W. 32nd avenue,
Denver,
Mrs. Reale grabbed the two
boys and rushed them to safety
in the back yard. She then
risked her life to re-enter the
smoked-filled room and rescue
the family poodle, Pepe.
The Reales are parishioners
of SL Mary Magdalene’s par
ish, Denver.
Mrs. Reale, her grandsons,
and the dog aU escaped without
injury. The fire, however, de
stroyed all the family’s Cbrist-

IM h *
Oppedte
O lingeii

ILWOOD

GE 3-2561

F U R N im i

Niw a u s io

FREE CITY.WIDE
DELIVERY

F urniture A Appllin te e

l«T
tm

mSt-hM S*B««rv
W.^ SSlh Ave.
OB. s-«m

W EISS BAKERY
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
4tM TBNNY,MN $ T ._________________________ OL. H t V
1^’ ISM W. MTH AVI_____ ____________________ _ HA. 4-m*
LAKBSioa c iN T ia _________________________ 01. n m

Romember— Cheaper doesn’t mean more economical!

M FAMILY THEATRE PASSES GIVEN
FREE EACH WEEK
FRES PICKUP A DEUVERT
SMS FaDIRAL
OL 544*1

Dr. Kevin Gleason
Optometrist

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

HArrison 2-1970
6160 W. SSth Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

JA N IT O II

Washington—Archbishop Pstrick A. O’Boyle of Washington
and Health, Education and Wel
fare Secretary Anthony J. Celebrezze will’ take part in the
dedication ceremonies of the
new Holy Cross hospital in su
burban
Silver
Spring, Md.
Jan. 6.
The Archbishop will dedicate
the |8-million structure, and the
HEW Secretary will speak at
the rites.

mas presents piled under the
tree and did extensive damage
to the basement, recently re
modeled a t a cost of {5,000.
THE FIRE apparently started
when the older boy turned on
the Christmas tree Hghts. Act
ing chief Bill Sullivan of the
Denver Fire department, who
led the crew that extinguished
the flames, said the wiring on
the tree apparently was faulty.
Mrs. Reale said she was wash
ing clothes in the basement
when she heard the two boys
shouting that the tree was on
fire.
TWO OTHER grandchildren,
Kathy, 10, and Leslie, 5, were
visiting an aunt’s home when
the fire broke out. The four
youngsters are the children of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reale, Jr.
Mrs. Reale, her husband, Jo
seph, Sr.; their son and daugh
ter-in-law, and the four children
live in the brick house.
Young Jeff, who turned on the
tree lights, later admitted that
his father had warned him that
the tree was too dry and that
the lights should remain off.

fiifftv c fio n s
RacwMM J o n . 5

PAUL'S CLEANiRS

Archbishop O’Boyle
To Attend Dedication

(S t Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
The religious instruction class
es win resume Jan. 5 and 6.
The parish S t Vincent de Paid
conference and PTA thank all
those who helped fill and deliver
the 35 food baskets for the poor.
The priests of St. Patrick’s
and Sisters wish to thank aU
those who remembered them at
Christmas.

cil, said Archbishop
Attipetty of Verapoly.

Joseph

“ With the councils’ progress
these prejudices melted like
snow In the sun,” the Arch
bishop continued.
' Observers who had thought
that freedom of opinion could
not be found in the Church were
astoni^ed at the sight of Coun
cil Fathers criUciiing various
proposals, he stated. “The F a
thers showed amazing boldness
in tabling and steering amend
ments.’’

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

C O LQ U in ’S

Dispensing Opticians

Family Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

DeWAYNE INGHAM

4022 Tennyson Street

72nd & Lowell Blvd.

GRand 7-5759

LILLY REALTY CO.
RUU.TOR

Cardboard Box lor o OItt
While most Americaa chQdren play with
shiny tricycles, fire tracks, rocket launchers,
and don carriages, these barefoot children at
a MaryknoU misalon In the mountains of Gnatemala are content to play with a homemade

rattle and a cardboard box. Help comes to
them in the form of a Marykooll missioncr
who tries- to Improve their lot and that of
thousands of stmllariy impoverished children
in many corners of the world.

Negro Leader Hits Birth Control Plan
Chicago — The Illinois plan
for tax-supported birth control
amohg public relief recipients
“is only adding to the break
down of moral fstandards,’’ de
clared the Revi Mr. Wilbur N.
Daniel. Sr.- p a ^ r of the Anti
och Missionary Baptist church.
The Negro minister, who will
be installed ip January as presi
dent of the local chapter of the
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People,

said, the Illinois Public Aid com
mission wUl “regret deeply” Its
decision to use tax funds to pro
vide contraceptive devices to
any public relief recipient who
has a spouse or child.
The policy, he said, “is only
encouraging them to commit
immoral acts-’*

recipients to work, and using
the money they earn to support
foster homes.

(It Pays to Consult a RealtorJ

314S W. 38th Ave.

GR. 7-1683

NO CASH NEEDED
^ ^ re p a irs

A ll MAJOS CIEDIT CAAD$ ACaPTID

Alameda-44tli Ave. 7 .V .
S3 SO W . 4 4 Hi A v*. HA. 4 > i a i 4
Car Radios

City Wld» S«rvlc«

Alt Work Oont A ctordint to C hrlillsn F rinciplit

The commission adopted the
Oirth control program allegedly
to save the cost of supporting
children on relief.

Hours 9:30 A.M. - 11

Catholics opposed it and sug
gested alternatives, but it was
HE FAVORS taking illegiU- given strong support by Prot
mate children away from pub estants, Jews, and some so
lic relief recipients, putting the cial agencies.

PM.

CUohcL tX Iq u o A L
Fine Wines - Beer - Liquors
W. 23 Ave. & Osceola

fR V IC I

Jim McCloskey

Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
Complete House
Cleaning
Floor Waxing and
Polishing
Walls and Windows
Washed

Expert - Dependable
Insured
C*n U t fo r Fro# I ttlm .lo i
• L . M 7S4 in d OL. S4 XM
MM W. 44th Av*.

Formica Counter Tops
Cenm ic Wall Tile
Vinyl & Llnolenm Flooring

FREE DELIVERY

Paul S. Goodridge

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC.
Free E stlm ates-^uaranteed
Installation
3500 Upan Street GL 5-7327
John ^

LaOuardla

Member M t Carmel Parish

COUPON - B A B Y S P E C IA L
1 Full Color 5 x 7 Portrait
o f y o « f ' h i ld

$ A 9 8

$$13.95
1 3 .9 5 Valuo

jL

with

coupon

J tm

DENVER FOTO STUDIO
3971 Vennyson St.

GE. 3-3433

“Your Friendly Liquor Store”

CARMIE'S
Three Saints Prt^laimed

NORTH DENVER LIQUORS
EDITH and CARMINE L O M B A ^I, Prop.
On Federal at West 44th Avenue

GL. 5-4723

♦CHRISTAAAS
DECANTERS
* DOMESTIC and
IMPORTED
*W IN E and
LIQUORS

During canonization ceremonies in St. Peter’s Basilica, the
banners honoring the three new saints of the Church are car
ried down the center aisle. In the foreground is the banner of
St. Anthony Pucci and in the background the banneif of St.

11 Unrnien to H*«d
Catholic USO Unit

COLD BEER — MIXES — POP

Washington — Eleven laymen
and two Prelates have been
named to the 13-member execu
tive committee of the National
Catholic Community Service, a
USO member agency.
The official agency of the
Catholic Church in the USO
program, NCCS issued a state
ment saying that the lay repre
sentation on the committee gave
“ special emphasis’’ to "lay par
ticipation in administrative af
fairs of the Catholic Church in
the United States.”

Anyone Gan Play thn
NEW PUYER PIANO!

We’terin^g
in the new with

to an our won
derful patrons.

MUSIC CO:

GALTERIO CONOCO SERVICE

Ftm Foifcfaig
1321 LhKola

1332 BROADWAY •CH.445M
44th & Lowell
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Committee Created to Seek
Action on Racial Prejudice
Chicago — An interreligious
follow-up committee to seek ac
tion against racial barriers has
been created by planners of the
National Conference on Religion
and Race, to be held here Jan.
14-17.
Announcing the establishment
of the, 20-member group, a
spokesman suggested the com
mittee might concern itself wifii
such matters as encouraging
religious groups to write non
discrimination clauses into their
construction and purchasing
contracts and promoting “ direct
witness’’ by church groups in
cases of severe race discrim
ination.
/
The committee will work for
implementation of recommenda
tions of the Conference on Re
ligion and Race, which will be
held at the Edgewater Beach
hotel here.
That meeting will be the first

Insurance Adjuster
Is Ordained Priest

a hearty thanks
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Peter Eymard, Missing from the photo is the banner of the
third saint, Francis of Camporosso. At right, Pope John, XXin
reads the solemn proclamation of canonization of the three
saints.

Belmont, N. Car. — The Rev.
Oscar Burnett, O.S.B., who had
his own office as an insurance
adjuster and was a member of
the American, Georgia, and Sa
vannah Bar associations, was
ordained a priest in the Belmont
Abbey Cathedral.
He served as president of the
Benedictine Athletic association
for two terms and was an of
ficer of the Savannah Knights
of Columbus.

such national conference spon The Social Action commis
sored by the major U.S. sion, Synagogue Council of
churches.
America; and the Social Action
department. National Catholic
THE CONVENING BODIES of Welfare Conference.
the conference are' the Depart The National Catholic Confer
ment of Racial and Cultural Re ence for Interracial Justice is
lations, National Council of the secretariat for the conferChurches;
ence.

New Year's Eve Party?
Relax, Don't Explode
Partying on New Year’s Eve
—or any other time—can be a
good opportunity to let off a
little steam, but there is no
sense in turning the festivities
into an explosion, warns the
Colorado Medical society.
Persons who cannot relax and
have fun now and then are sick,
the society says, but so are
those who have to party all the
time—or who insist on turning
a get-together into a one-man
nightmare.
The relaxed, informal atmos
phere of a party, say the med
icos, provides a welcome re
lease for the tensions built up
by the restrictions of our highly
organized, highly structurized
culture.
Even at parties, however, be
havior that is too relaxed and
impulsive can have conse
quences that spell nothing but
trouble.

TO MAKE SURE parties pro
vide an opportunity for fun, not
disaster, the society says. Old
Doc Experience advises;
1. Have a good time at a
party—in your own way and
within reason.
2. Avoid excesses of alcohol,
kissing your neighbor’s wife at
midnight, stuffy superiority,
and tearful laments over your
sad life.
3. Unbend a little. Maybe
those joints do not really creak
if you would not listen so at
tentively to them.
4. But keep it decent and in
bounds. It win not do you a bit
of good to go to a party and
raise Ned if you are going to
have guilt feelings straight
through the first three months
of the New Year.
5. The Greeks had a word for
it: Moderation.
6. Happy New Yearl

2-speed, 2-cycle

AUTOMATIC WASHER
e Exclumve SurgilatoT# agitator washing action
for clean, clean clothes.
• Magic-Mix* filter traps l int. . . blends in deter
gent.
e Choice of vigorous action for regulars, gentli
action for delicates.
o 3-temp wash-rinse selector; including a setting
for cold water washing.
e 3-level water selector for various sized loads.
• Free-FIow* draining carries soap and dirt outfast through tub’s 1199 drain holes; helps keep
clothes really clean.
*Tak.
• Suds-Miser4 (optional) saves soap and water.
U(« el itoSeMrk, ^
tCA br WbMee4 CerborcM«b ■ ■ ifectieo
el tCA WHIOrOOl eepliencM, eutkattae* by Sedle Cerberollee el Aaedck

PERGOLA APPLIANCE
Complete Sales & Service
No Money Down — Easy Terms

38th Ave. at Pecos

GR. 7-0932

C. D. of A. Leaders Speak
At Parish jn Roggen
(Sacred Heart Paritk, R o ||e a )
Catherine Maloney, atate re
gent ol the Catholic Daughters
of America, and Isabelle Mc
Namara were guest speakers at
the meeting of the AJtar and
Rosary society.
*
The two C.D. of A. leaders
spoke about the scope and work
of the organization, explained
bow interested persons might
become members, and outlined
the procedure for establishing
a new court.
The Altar aad Rosary society
will bold a party Jaa. I, to
wUch all members and their
hutbaadt are iarited.

Initiation ceremonies for three
new members |Of the Knights of
Columbus were held Dec. t in

Montezuma
Seminary
Thanks Bishops
Montezuma, N. Mex. — The
generosity of the U. S. Hier
archy was cited as the principle
support that enabled the Monte
zuma seminary here to observe
its 25th anniversary this year
In the wake of persecutions of
the Church in Mexico, the semi
nary was establish^ here in
1S35 to train seminarians for the
Mexican priesthood.
Almost $3,000,000 have been
given by the America Hierarchy
in 35 years. A total of 114 new
students were enrolled in the
lMl-02 year, bringing the stu
dent body to 417. During its 25
years, the seminary has trained
2,\24 students.

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH
Betty i Bob’s Beauty
ft Barber Shop

Specializiog in
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
Hair Shaping
12th Ave EA.1N123

1
1

.

the K. of C. hall. South Roggen.
Those initiated were Carl Sbellenberg. Council 3115; J o h n
Kuntz, Council 2742, Ft. Mor
gan; and Raymond Hottinger,
Council 3543, Akron.
THE CHILDREN in the par
ish sdiool presented “ 0 Come,
Emmanuel,” a musical account
of the Christmas story, the eve
ning of Dec. 14.
Thomas Klausner and Martin
Shoepeman attended the Colo
rado Association of Wheat Grow
ers convention at the Hilton in
Denver Dec. 13. _____
“ MrsT”victoria Stone returned
Tuesday from Los Angeles,
where she attended the funeral
of her brother, Greg Heronema.

nual Holy Hour in the church each family is asked to be pres
Unuswal Crib
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver) from 8 to 9 p.m. New Year's ent at the holy hour of repara
The unusuM Christmas crib Eve. At least one member from tion.
depicts the terrain and foliage
as it actually exists in Bethle
hem. It shows the desert scene,
historically correct, with palm
trees and sand hills. Arranging
the crib and Holy Land scene
were Mrs. Ronald Roben, Mrs.
Frank Kreutzer, Mr. Lockner,
Hugh Hogan, RMph Haley, Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Stone, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Melchin.
There will be no games party
held on Dec. 31,

IT'S TIME TO TRANSFER
rOI/R FILES

A-R Society
To M ^ t on
January 9

THE SCHOOL children con
tributed canned goods to the St.
Vincent de Paul society, which
were distributed to the needy
before Christmu.

(Our Lady e( the Woods Parish,
Woodland Park)
The meeting of the Altar and
Rosai;y society Dec. 12 was
opened with the recitation of
the Rosary in the church.
The business meeting followed
in the home of Mrs. Rose Sul
livan and Mrs. Don Canty. Mrs.
Joseph Herrmann, president,
opened the meeting.
Mrs. Jack Kontny, Jr., will
launder &e Altar linens for the
month and Mrs. Skogman will
clean the sanctuary.
THE NETT meeting will be
Jan. 9 in the home of Mrs.
Vem Oblander. Mrs. Herbert
Breyers will be co-hostess.
The silver march was taken
up and the meeting was closed
ndth a prayer and blessing by
Father Michael Kavanagh, pas
tor.
Father Kavanagh presented
each member with a Christmas
gift.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Sullivan and
Mrs. Canty.

s ^ S t . Vincent de Paul's Parish^^sHs
so. UNIVIRSITY RLVD. 4 i . ARIZONA

SUNDAY MASSES
0;4S, 8:00, 9 m 11:00 and 12; 13
Confessions; Saturdays 3;30 to 5;30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
RL Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O'Sullivan, Pastor
2385 E. Arizona
SP. 7-4813

Preisser'sRedA white
Grocery ond Market
FANCY MIATS, VRORTABLES
AND QUALITY OROCERIRS
Free Delivery SPmce 7-4447
SSJI I. Oth Aft. (S. IWf. atS OMt)

No Momflmff fn Jon,

Cevnf M0 In, Tool
Several hundred yoni^sters took part In
the Christmas party held at Vail Community
Center, Denver, Dec. 19, under the direction
of Mrs. Mary Ward, program director. Re
viving gifts from Mrs. John F. Mueller (at
left), chairman of the Board of the Catholic
Community centers, are, left to right, Andy
Barcelona, Jim S c i^ d t, Roger Schmidt, and
Raymond JaramDlo. The wide-eyed young-

ster (loprer right) is not identified but seemed
to enjo^ H all. The Vail center and the Little
Flower',Community center are under the di
rection'of the Catholic Community centers,
with James McNeive as executive director.
The Vail center has a membership of 600,
ranging from youngsters to adults, who take
part In a v a rM recreation program.

Choir Sings at Meeting of PTA
Refreshments were served by
the fifth grade room mothers,
under the direction of Mrs. Car
men Safken.
THE PTA sponsored a Christ
mas party for the school childr«) Dec. 21. Mrs. Ed M'cklich,
chairman, was assisted by the
room mothers. Movi js were
shown through the courtesy of
Rene Coquez. The children sang
carc^ and presented Christmas
skits.
The pupils will participate in
a bowling tournament in the
Christmas holidays. Mrs. Tony
Kolenc is in charge of the proj
ect.

Metal Reinforced*

Metal Front

Snop Down Styles

ALL SIZES

• Legal

• Letters

• Freight Bills

• Checks

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS COe
Office Furnitura an d Supplias

1707 Lawrence St.

CURE d'ARS PARISH

Lady of Grace Group
Bring:s Cheer to Home

with two wins and a single loss.
Edward Kerrigan 'and James
Stoner directed the team to wins'
over Westcliffe and St. Joseph’s,
Salida. The lone defeat came at
totapaxi.
Father James Hamblin was
host to 30 members of the Ush
ers’ clnb at dinner on Dec. 10.
John Yelenick of the Denver
Serra club speakers’ bureau
gave an inspiring talk on voca
tlons and the role of the layman
in the Church today.

KE. 4-2343

Holy Hevr Plonnod
(Loyola Parish, Denver)
Father William J. Heavey,
S.J., will conduct the 13th an

Il9 lA M fw I lf*

(Anaandation Parish, Leadville)
The parish choir presented a
program of Christmas music at
the meeting of St. Mary’s PTA
Dec. 17 in the parish hall. Plans
were also made for the annual
Christmas party Dec. 21 for the
children of the schod.
Sister Joseph Anne, the fea
tured speaker, discussed meth
ods of forming proper religious
habits in children. She stressed
the wisdom of starting children
in their earliest years to ob
serve religious feasts and the
necessity of good example from
parents.
A letter of thanks was read
from the Sisters of Charity for
the pantry shower held in the
November meeting. Mrs. Joseph
Koucherick reported the Gold
Bond stamp project to purchase
an opaque projector for the
school is well on its way.
Mrs. Frank Vidrik, ways aqd
means chairman, announced
that the sale of c a i ^ and wrapidngs would realize more than
$200 for the PTA.

(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
There will be no meeting ol
the Altar and Rosary society in
January.
Queen of Heaven circle will
meet Wednesday, Jan. 2, at
noon in the home of Mrs. James
Mooney for a bridge luncheon.

Drawer Style

I. ZIND 4 DAHLU ST.

(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
Denver)
The Altar and Rosary Sodality
and the children from the catediism classes delivered close to
100Christm as presents to Ridge
State Home.
The altar boys will be honored
at a breakfast Dec. 29 after the
6:30 a.m. Mass. Hostesses will
be members of the Young La
dies society.

LOYOLA PARISH

SUNDAY M ASSES
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 -10:00 -11:80 A 7:00 p.m.
CONFESSIONS SATUPDAY 4:00 A 7:80

3050 Dahlia St.

EA. 2-1119

TOL VE

LI QUORS

Dahlio Shopping Center — 3360 Dohlio
Free Delivery — EA. 2 5977
M (K
K I OK \
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\ I ( m ; v ____
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SAVI TIMI
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The New Year’s Eve Holy
THELMA KASSON
Hour will again be conducted
E. 17th and Race
this year. Beginning at 11:30,
BEAUTY SHOP
the hour will conclude with Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.
Denver's Newest
iyi76 Colorado Blvd.
Mass. This spiritual watch par
Your Convenient
Heir Btyllm
Suburban
Variety Store
- FermetMnt Wevina
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ty, inaugurated three years ago,
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lA . 2-N2S
Rosary society gathered in the ance.
Prescriptions
Liquors Th«lmt Kaiien OXentwr, Owner
church Dec. 20 for the annual
cleaning of the sanctuary. The
men erected the Christmas crib
on Sunday afternoon.
-----Solemn Mass was offered at
midnight, with Father Mclnerney, assistant, as celebrant, a
Benedictine Father from Holy
CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVIC.
Cross abbey, deacon; and Mi
YEARBOOKS were distributed chael Kerrigan, subdeacon.
to all members pregen^l. The
committee r e s p o n ^ te f w the The adult choir was directed
BIESSED SACRAMENT
ALL SAINTS'
HOLY CROSS, THORNTON
books is to be congratulate for by the Rev. James B. Hamblin,
pastor, with Mrs. Rose Green,
a job well done.
The fourth grade won the stat orgairist.
CITY VIEW
ue for the best attendance, of St. Mary’s school choir, direct
FREE DELIVERY
Piofessional Phaimacy
parents. The Rev. Maurice Mc- ed by Sister Gregory, sang at
Sold Bond Stomp*
Ph. AT 7-5535
Inemey, assistant, advised ail High Mass offered at 8 a.m. on 2345 So. FodortI
WE. S-4M1
STM N. Curun*
parents to enroll their children Christmas.
Thuraton 28, Colo.
Your Catholic Druggist
in the insurance program to
Sm Bob R o b lu
Dan Caulfield
5MONI
cover any injuries in the basket ST. MARY’S basketball team
ball season.
is riding high in league play.
EA. 2 -7 7 n

D U C K W A LL’S

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE

LINCOLN DRUG

Your Parish Service Station
Hersf is a helpful dirertory. Look for the listing of your
nearby "parish" service station. Its friendly operator
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
You’ll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
He's reody to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
"pulling in" at his station regularly, you will recipro
cate his friendliness and get the best in service.
MOTHER OF GOO

and B u kh l
STANDARD
SERVICE
4

GARAGE
AnttMfly (Butch) huncliwlll
Ralph Mancliilli
Free Pick-Up A Delivery
Sendee
875 Logan S t
SP. 74114
CATHEDRAL

Phil's Conoco Service
For Complete
Auto Service
TA.S-SSU
14th Avi. at Fannaylvanla
ST. JOHN’S

VERN’S
AUTO
SERVICE
We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL PRODUCTS
East Mh A Detroit
DE. 3A787
ST. THERESE’S

HENRY’S

ST. PATRICK S

^-----

Arrow
Service
Station

DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE UF 4 BRAKE SERVICE
n il Pacos
OL. S4737
ST. JOSEPH

SPEER-BROADWAY
TEXACO SERVICE
Open 24 Hrs
Wa Olva S4H
Oraan Stamps
7tl Broadway
NOTRE DAME
Aereaa tba Straat bom
NOTRE DAHE CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOWS
CO N O CO
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
YU. 59970
CURE D’ARS

C onoco

ELM

SERVICE

STANDARD

Flraslona Tlraa, Battariaa,
AccBMorlat
HENRY HKNNINQHAKX, Owner
uses Kaat CoUaz at MoUoa
RM. 4*m
AURORA

Complata Braka Sarvica A
Tuna-up
ITaa Pteknp 4 Delivery

ST. FRANCIS’

Phone BA. 2-6256
East ^ t h A Elm Street

Conoco
Products
Lubrication
Dako Rattarita
Car Waahing

W. A. (Dutch) Thomas
Alapiada 4 Logan

PI. 3-tS40

SERVICE

FAIRFAX
STANDARD SERVICE
Complete Repair
and Electrical
/ Service
1U7 FAIRFAX
FL. 5-2444

HOLY FAMILY

Gala Ball W ill Herald
Stock Show on Jan. 9
Denver’s greeting of “Welcome
Stockmen’’ to the thousands of
visitors in town for Stock Show
week will be laundied Jan. 11
with a gala ball sponsored by
the Chamber of Commerce.
The Stock Show ball will be the
kick-dff of the nine day salute
to the livestock world.
Visiting ranchers and their d ty
cousins will dance ‘to the orchestra of Art Gow in the grand
ballroom of the Brown Palace
hotel and to the Western music
of Rocky Starr in the Brown
Palace .Onyx room.
Neil King, chairman of Stock
Show week lactivities for the
Chamber of Commerce, and
Robert L. Moninger, Stock Show
ball chairman, explained that the
ball had been renamed from its
former title of “Stockmen’s
Ball.’’
FEATURES OF the ball wiU
be the crowning of Miss Wool
of Colorado from among tbe five
finalists jn a statewide compe

tition and the presentation of
celebrities, including Miss Rodeo
Colorado and Miss Rodeo Amer
ica, if her schedule permits her
to attend.
The Rodeo Cowboys associa
tion’s all-around cowboy cham
pion, Tom Neesmith, Bethel,
Okla.; state and city dignitar
ies, National Western Stock
Show officials, and other key
figures in the week’s activities
will be introduced in a grand
March with radio and TV per
sonality Pete Smythe acting as
master of ceremonies.
THE STOCK SHOW baU Jan
11 will be from 9 p.m. until 1
a.m.
Tickets, limited to not more
than 400 couples, are on sale
at $5 per couple at the Denver
Chamber of Commerce, 13th and
Welt(»i Street, and at the Den
ver Union Stock Yard company
offices in the Livestock Ex
change building at the stock
y ard s.,

Christians Urged

Take Offensive
Against Reds
Washington, D.C. — In analyz “The church today,” Mr.
ing the appeal of Communism, Hoover continued, “has vital re'
J. Edgar Hoover, director of sponsibility in unmasking the
the F.B.I., urged Christians to f^ se pretensions of Commu
take the offensive against Com nism to be the exalter of man,
munism.
tbe source of the ennobling vir
tues of love, justice, and human
COMMUNISTS have claimed itarianism.”
that they are the ones who are “More than any other institu
concerned with man — his dig
nity, freedom, and material tion, the church is in a position
well being, he said. But actually to rip aside this false posture
Communism subordinates men to expose / those Communist
to the state, enslaves him and teachings, for hat they really
treats him as a “ thing rather are ^ a swindle of incredible
than a person. . .’’
proportigns.”

WOODMAN
PHARMACY

HOLY FAMILY
CATHEDRAL

ST. JOHN'S

QUINN PHARMACY

—PreMriptions—

Preaeription DruggiiU

44tb 4 Yenoysun
(iL S-22S1
Uoovor 12, Colo.
S’le a DolWery to Norlb UoDver

W. 35th 4 Tonnyson

CAPITOL DRUG
PAUl 0. SCHNEIDER

PRESCRIPTIONS CAIJ-ED
FUR AND DEMVEKKU

Phonot OL. 5-7513
-H iro yooT Doctor Mil Of-

Ciilax ft Ofumlri
time If34

Hmtm of St. Jolw'i Pifhh

L. C. FRHR, Prap.
Mombor St. Vlncairt do Poul'o
Fariih
Hovp Your Doctor Phono
U« Your Frofcrlptlon

F a i l OILIVERV
I. 6Hi a FlllMrt

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Len's Pharmacy

Cenvenient Drive-in
Window Service

0«iv«f

AC a*1«79

TO EVERY PRESCRIPTION
WE ADD . . .

INTEGRITY

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

AND

NOTRE DAME

Ptrmiouiit HoigMi Shopping Ctntor

IU04I W. 2Mk Afo.

IL ZAlll

ST. PATRICK’S

FI. 7-2741

t i^ m

LINCOLN DRUG

coto"

F a il DILIVIRY
Gold Bond Itimpf
2245 So. FodortI
WR. M461

GL 5-6770
ST. CATHERINE'S
OR. 7-0545

GL. 5-5504

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38tb Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

When your health ii at
Stake, you want both

Prescription Pharmacy
H our* 9 A J L t o S P .l L
S iL 9 A JL to X A.U.
.1120 W. 29th Avo. - OL. 48191
Froo OoUvory

ST. ANNE'S, ARVADA

your doctor and phar

ALLENDALE

macist to display skill
and accuracy.

PHARMACY
9800 W. 59th Ptoee
BA.2-2897
Arrida, Cototade

ST. DOMINIC'S

BLY'S

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

OUR LADY OF FATIMA
------ '

...... .................................... ........ . ■'—'■

'

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY
•

FREE DELIVERY

• GOLD BOND STAMPS

2098 Yonngfleld

238-1204

LINCOLN DRUG
FRIR DfLIViRY
Gold Bond fitmpt
2145 So. Ftdoral
WR. 44461

Your CothoBc DruflsUt
Dan C tulfitid

Your CatholiCi
Dan Caulfield

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

LINCOLN DRUG

Alameda Drug Store

FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond SUmpi
2345 So. F tdoral
WE. 5-4«tl

V 0. P r i KRSON, Prop.

“Have Your Doctor Call Ua”

Cut Rate Drugs

Completo D ruf 4 Liquor
Departm ent

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

a

Fountain Service SundriM
Your Business Appreciated
A ltiM d* 4 to . Broodwty
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

J te n t CDajui^

South Denvar Drug

Wm. N. 4 KEITH SNIOEB
655 to . Foarl St.

RA. 2-5151

T illin g Prescriptions Ii the
Most Important Part of
Our Business”
• O IfU •

C ard*

a

C o o n ttle f

RA. 2-5604 - F ree DeUvery
lia g a . Goylord a t Tonnootoo
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Pray for Them

Fr. Moynihan Dies at 73;
Requiliem in Wisconsin '

Requien)
fered Dei:.
nelius J . ’
CHIODINI
Dec. 10 in St. Cajetan'a church In end one son. Requiem High Miss in
James L. CbkxUni. R . SMS Irjr terment in Mt. Olivet. Trevino nior Holy Ghost church Dec. IS. Interment served in

itraet. He la n im eed b j his »ile. tuary.
/
Uoolca; tv s topa. lour brothcra. aod
t« D aMers. Requiem High Mtaa in JENSEN
Carl James Jensen. 5S. Eds W. tSUi
Cure d 'A n church Dec. R . lotermeat
Iq HI. OUret. OUnger mortuanea.
place. He is survived
bla wile.
Loretta; two sans, three daughters,
DETMBRINC
two brotbars, one sister, and 17 grand
'Heleo U. Detmerlng, (8, 14M Elm children. Requiem' Hass in St. Anne’s
atraet She la aunrlTcd by a daugb- church. Arvada. Dec. X. Interment In
Ur. Elate II. Barthelm: a graaddaugh- Mt. OUvet.
1^, and oae fraat-grandaon. Requiem
Uaaa la St. Dominic’s church
Dec. M. Boularaid mortuaries. >
BCBEBT
Joaepiline L Egbert. 15.
S. Logan
•tract She I* iurrlred by her husband.
Walter, and one nade. Requiem High
Mom m gt. Francis de Salee’ chorcb
Dee. 11. Interment In Ml. Olivet.
Day-Noonan mortnary.
FITZSIMMONS
WUUam L. Fttaalmmooa. M. 1S75 W.
tSrd a r a u e . Be Is survived by three
brothers and one sister. Requiem Mass
In R . Ignatius Loyola’s church Dec. 11.
Interment In Mt. Olivet. Howard mor
tuary.
HERRElU
Antonio Herrera. 58. S15 Upan street.
Re la eunrlred oy hie wile. CarmeUta,
three aona. two daughtsn. one bnlber,
and nine grandchildren. Requiem Uasi

JERRY BREEN
Florist
lOM ISth St.
MAla 3 2279

r

A C Q U ES
BROS.

9 f t W s J t)W M O irL

in Mt. OUvet. Day-NooBU mortuary.

NOTARY
Thetana L. Notary. M, 3301 W. Ne
vada avenue. She is survived by her
buaband. Frank; a sister, a sisler-inlaw. and aeveral nieces and nephews.
Requiem High Mass in St. Anthony
of Padua’s church. Boulevird mor
tuaries.
O’NEILL
Harriet A. O NclO. S7. 1354 Grant
street. She Is survived by Uiree sans
end ooe sister. Requiem High Hass
In Use Cathedral Dec. 12. latermem in
ML OUrel. OBnger mortuaries.

Mass is being of Requieiia Mass is being of
27 for Father Cor fered in Most Precious Blood
Moynihani 73, who church. New London.
•
the Archdiocese of
SURVIVORS INCLUDE two
brothers, James J.,. Denver, and
Timothy, Ireland;
Two nephews. Father James
F. Moynihan, pastor of Our
Lady of Grace parish, Denver,
and Father Neal P. Moynihan,
S.J., pastor of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel parish, Pueblo; and a
cousin. Father John Doherty,
pastor of St. Bernadette’s,
Lakewood.

PACHECO

FOUXtWING AKE the names Marceiino D. Pacheco, 75. 1737 Cen
tral street. He it survived by his
of priests who have served in wife,
MatUde; one aon. two dau^ters,
the Archdiocese of Denver and one brother. 24 grandchildren, and one
great-grandchUd.
Hass In St.
died in the month of January. Cajetan’s church Requiem
Dec. 22. Interment
The living faithful are asked to m UL OUvet. Trevino mortuary.
remember them in their pray SPEHO
ers.
Alezandm Spero. 0 . 40S1 W. 5IUi
O God, who, In raising Thy way. He if survived by his wile,
Louise: two sons, a daughter. lour
servanU to the dignity of Bish brotbars, two sisters, aod seven grandops and priests, did give them ebUdreo. Requiem Mass in Holy Fam
a share in the priesthood of the ily church DjiK. 27. Howard mortuary.
Apostles, we pray Thee admit
CHARLES HANES
them BOW and forever more into Requiem High Hass was offered in
the King church Dec. 21 for
the apostolic company. Through Christ
Chirles M. B an«. S3, ot Idledile,
Christ Our Lord Amen. (Oration Colo., wbo died Dec. U.
from
Mass
for
Departed Mr. Htnes w ts bom In Cairo. lU .
Oct I. 1100. He wai an antique cMkr.
Priests.)
He I t’ survtyed by bis wife, Mar
Bishop John Ueiiryy Tihen,
Jan. 14, 1940
Rt. Rev. Msgr./’^dseph J. Bo
setti, Jan. 22, 1954
Rev. William J. Howletl, Jan.
17, 1936
Rev. Thomas H. Malone, Jan.
12, 1935
.
Rev. Henry R. McCabe, Jan.
21, 1944
Rev. Edward S. Muenich,
Jan. 6, 1937
Rev. Henry Ford, Jan. 5, 1961
Rev. John J. Sullivan, Jan.
6. 1946

guerite. two ions, three dsughters, five
sisters, n brother, sad two grandchil
dren.
Interment In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuary.

MARY HARRISON
Requiem High Mass was offered in
tlw (latbedral Dec. » for M art Har
rison. IS. 1475 Ponnsylvanla street. She
(fled Dec. 17 alter a lengthy IDnea.
Mrs. Hamsoa was bom June 1 1800.
at MulUnavat. County Kilkenny. Ire
land. She came to the United States
In 1880 and In 1880 was married to
George Harrison In Springfield, lU.
They came to Denver in 1010.
She was a member of Cathedral
parish and the Third Order of S t
Francis.
She Is survived by one brother,
County Kilkenny. Ireland, two sons,
(Readers ere Invited to send In two daughters, 17 grandchildren, and
changes ind addlUsas.)
M great grandchildren.
Interment In HI. OUvet. Boulevard
mortuaries.

Maurice Rowe
Succumbs at 57

Rev. Cornelltts Moynihan
Denver from 1926 to 1931. A
former assistant pastor at St.
Patrick’s parish, Denver, he
diet) Dec. 21 in New London,
Wis.
Father Moynihan was chap
lain at Hotel Dieu, a New Lon
don hospital, the past 30 years
From 1926 to 1930 he served at
St. Patrick’s parish, Denver,
and the following year was pas
tor at St. Michael’s, Craig.

Maurice H. Rowe, 57, a printer
at the Denver Catholic Register
for 14 years, succumbed Dec.
20 in a local hospital following
a brief illness. He had been at
the Register since 1948..
Mr. Rowe had been an active
member of the Register Federal
Credit Union. For several years
be was a member of the board
of directors. He had served as
chairman of the educational
committee for two years.
A native ot Farina, HI., Mr.
Rowe moved to Colorado Springs
at the age ot two with hii par
ents in 1M7. He married Miss
Hilma Nielsen in Chicago In
1926. The couple came to Den
ver in 1941.
For several years he was em
ployed as a conductor by the
Pullman Co. He was a member
of Denver 'Typographical Union
49 and active in the Presbyter
ian church.
Survivors include his wife, his
mother, Mrs. Lura Rowe, Colo
rado Springs; a daughter, Mrs.
Joanne Thornton, Denver; a
son, Richard, Cameroon, Africa;
and a grandson, Peter, Canieroon.
Olinger mortuaries.

Church Built by Tux Stampg
This unusual church, Si. Joseph’s in Plymouth, O., was built throagh refunds from
Ohio sales tax stamps totaling $375,066. Father WUliam Conces, pastor of the church,

which h id Us first Mass offered at midnight
Dec. 25, conducted a 16-year tax stamp drive
concentrated on buyeri of aotomobiles. The
stamps are no longer distributed by tte states.

Colo. Heart Association
Wants You to Live Longer

DENVER EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

iKfMt Salsctito In Ihs

imowoat

The Colorado Heart associa "7. Finally, try that most dif
Saeky Moualsln Arts
44ih Ava.
tion has urged adoption of the ficult form of exercise, namely, |
BORN IN County Kerry, Ire
(I mils Eait of Mount Olivtl)
following New Year’s resolu pushing yourself away from the
land, in 1889, he was reared
Chariss McFaiMan ttan lay Hall
table to avoid obesity.”
tion;
and educated there. He was or
HA. 4-4477
“Resolved, that in 1963 1 will
dained in St. Patrick’s college
get the regular exercise needed
in County Carlow in May, 1915.
to improve my health.’’
Eleven years later he came to
The association re4N>mmended
the U.S., after having served
what it termed a common sense
in various missions in England.
approach to exercise, as fol
Upon leaving Denver, Father
lows:
Moynihan went to the Green
“ 1. Select a form ot exercise
Bay diocese. He was noted for
THOMAS M. MAHONEY
that is compatible with your age
LINDWALL
Requiem High Mats was offered In conducting missions in the Span
Lucy LindwaU, 73. 1235 E. 14lh ave St. Philomena’s church. Denver, Dec.
and your physical conation.
nue. She is survived by one ae^ew , 21. for Thomas M. Mahoney, 75. 1407 ish language.
“2. Choose the exercise you
Requiem Mass in S t John ths Evtn- Monroe street. He died Dec. II alter
060
ellst's church Dec. JO. Interment In I long Ulness.
like. If you approach the sub
It. OBvet.
ject of exercise with a grim and
117M V8. 44th Ava.
)lr. Mahoney was bofn July 22. 1887.
HA.4-ytl4 — O PtN DAILY
In Parkersburg, W. Vi. He came to
MABRY
Spartan attitude, you are bound
One block Eeat of Mt. Olivtt
Karen I. Mabry. 55, 1830 Stout street. Denver from Wheeling in 1803. Be
to fall by the wayside in a short
She k. survived by her husband. Chess, and Mias (tatberine Horan were mar
ried in S t Domlolc’f church in lOll
time. The idea is to fit physical
Mr. Mahoney was a member of
exercise into your daily routine
the Denver Newspaper Pressman's Un
Requiem Mass was offered in BORN JAN. 4, 1903, at Potts and then add some weekly acti
ion 22 and had b m a pressman at
the “Denver Post’’ for 40 years.
Our Mother of Sorrows church, ville. Pa., Mr. McCidlough at vities like bowling, roller-skat
He Is frarvlved by four daughters, Tucson, Ariz.,,for Joseph JF. Mc tended Loretto high school, Lo- ing, swimming, tennis, golf, or
Tmptfkint
two sisters. 24 grandebUdren, and two
•ktnui iioniwm IM.MaiioMt
Cullough, 59, of 978 Steele street, retto, Pa.; St. Mary’s coUege, other in-season sports.
great grandchUdren.
lOtltHtHtt
Interment In Mt. OUvet. Boulevard Denver. For 21 years he held St. Mary, Ky.; and Toledo uni
“3. Once you have worked out
OPTOMETRISTS
M l BROADWAY . RIVSTOM* 6.t||6
mortuaries.
to
kuMn$
various offices in the federal versity, Toledo, 0., where he a reasonable schedule, try hard
N4 THI CINTIR DF DINVM
received his master’s degree.
CHARLES W. McCORMICK
to let nothing interfere with it
government.
Requiem High Mass was offered
Mr. McCullough was an ac “4. Be prudent. If you have
Dec. 22 in S t John the Evangelists
Mr. McCuUough was a Fourth countant and later an investiga
Difoted Th Your Complete Vision Care
not had much exercise since you
church. Denver, for (Uiariet W. McCor.
mlck, 83, of 12 S. Steele street, who Degree Knight of Columbus, a tor for the Securities and Ex left school, do not try to start
died Dec. 18 aRer a prolonged Ulness. member of the.National Federa
change Commission regional of where you left off. If your age
Mr. McCormick was bom In War
OPTICIANS
saw. N.Y.. Dec. 22. 1878. He received tion of Federal Employes Local fice in Denver from 1950 untQ and physical condition warrant
his education In schools in New York 102, and a member of and daily his death.
H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.
DAVE EVANS
a return to strenuous activities,
and came to Denver in 1800.
communicant in St. Philomena’s
Previously he hadf served in work up to these exertions
UntU 1852, when he retired. Mr. Mc- church, Denver.
FRED SMALDONE
H. W. ODIL, O.D.
ji^Cormlck, owned and operated the Indifferent positions under the gradually by daily moderate
” (ter-Ocean hotel, Denver.
War Department, the Office of exercise.
He w is a member of St. John’s par
1550 California St.
KE. 4-5819
“5. Do more walking and less
Price Administration, the De
ish. and until his retirement was treas
urer of the Larimer Street Business
riding. Unless the distance is
partment
of
Agriculture,
and
the
Men’s association.
Department of Interior. He had too great, walk to work and
Spacious
He wM also partly responstUe for
been employed at St. Mary’s walk when you go shopping.
and aided In the establishment of the
CaUioUc universal mission, the first
‘6.
Begin
your
exercise
rou
Warsaw — Funds from Po- college for four years.
funeral parking
CaUroUc men’s mission in Denver.
tine with a walk to your doc
He is survived by his wife, Miry; lish-Americans helped defray
a daughter, a sister, two grandchU
SURVIVORS INCLUDE h i s tor’s office for a physical ex
dren, and four great granddilldren. the living expenses of Polish
Interment In Mt. OUvet. Howard Bishops attending the Second wife, Alvena; a son, Michael, amination. He will tell you
ftttt fnni aon win toirimn
mortuary
employed by the National Aero whether some forms of exercise
Btrkoloy Park Chapof
Park A vori/b Chapel
Vatican Council, Cardinal Stef nautics and Space Administra should be avoided.
I s S f i t m i n t t CbfOufIrltitotKSf CM 'UsiiiilHIt
IDA MAY MANN
Wool 46lh and Tonnyson
Call 17ih and Marion
an Wyszynski, Primate of Po tion in Cape Canaveral, Fla.;
Requiem High Mass was offered in
at ontranco of Borkoloy Park
at Park Avonut
the Cathedral Dec. 20 for Mrs. Ida land, ^sclosed.
Three brothers, Leo J., John,
Yovr Last Drink?
May Mann, 70. who died Dec. IS.
AC M I 5 I
CE
3-6425
Speaking upon his return from and Charles,
of Washing
Mrs. Mann was bom Nov. 1. 1880.
Your
State
Pa(rol
says.
ton,
D.
C.;
and
Bel
Air,
Md.;
the
Council,
Cardinal
Wyszyn
'n Brookfield, Mass., and attended
schools there. She came to Denver In ski told an overflow crowd at and two sisters, Mrs. M a r y “Don’t drink before driving”
1015 and was married to Clarence H..
Mann in 1422. Mr. Mann died In 1940. St. John’s Cathedral that each O’NeiU and Miss Anna McCul Just a few drinks before driv
ing? They may be your last. It
'Before comlni: to Denver, Mrs. of the Polish bishops who went lough, PottsviUe, Pa.
Mann taught school In Massachusetts.
Interment in Holy Hope cem is your moral responsibility to
In Denver she worked tor 30 years In to Rome were aDowed to take
say “no.”
real estate and restaurant manage only 15 with them because of etery, Tucson.
ment.
Polish foreign currency restric
For Uie past few years she had
tions.
Uved In Oakland. CaUf.

S

MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY
OF SERVICE THROUGH

Cm , m ilW kC m iijihiSlM ,

Requiem Said in Tucson
For J. F. McCullough, 59

SW IGERT BROS.

HOWARD

American Poles
Aided Bishops

'^ ^ Em R^ Brdm sO )-

¥

She Is survived by two sons, one
brother, and one granddaughter.
Howard mortuary.

“I’m afraid that would not
have been enough to live on
even if we ate nothing biit
ROBERT G. MORRISON
Requiem High Mass was offered in pumpkin seeds,’’ he said.
St. PhUomena’s church. Denver Dec.
“Fortunately/’ he continued,
27 for Robert G. Morrison, 71. i m
Detroit street. He died Dec. 22 in “we did not ^ e of hunger. We
Mercy hospital after a short Ubiess.
Mr. Morrison was bom in Idaho had plenty of help from our
Springs March 25. 1891 and received American-Polish friends.”

IN T R O D U C IN G V A N

H EU SEN 'S SHIRT

WITH NEW S N A P -A -W A Y C O LLA R !

5.00
VAN HEUSEN MAKES FASHION NEWS with this revo
lutionary snap down convertible collar! The Snop-AWoy is BOTH o tab collar and/a spread collar. Here’s

the secret— hidden snaps under the collar let you
change from a spread collar to a fashionable tab
whenever the mood suits you. Popular- convertible
cuffs; non-resin wash n wear finish. Fine cotton
broadefoth pinstriped in blue, grey or ton.
Men’s Shop — all 3 “Denvers”
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Creighton U. Building
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CHAPEL OF ROSES

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

429 t . ALAMEDA AVB.
Fh.; M a rl 3-2702

300 SO. LODAN ST.
Fh.1 PBarl 30013

"FOR PEACE OF MIND"
FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE. INSURANCE OR TRUST
PLANS THROUGH AMERICA’S LEADING CORPORATION.

Requiem Offered
For Denrtis Ledda

Our Obligation

Requiem Mass was offered in
Holyi Family church, Security,
Colorado Springs, Dec. 20 for
Dennis Mario Ledda, 14-year-oId
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L.
Ledda of Widefield. The youth
died Dec. 16 in Ft. Carson hos
pital after an illness of 19 days.

to Y O U . . .
is to consider family

Born April 17, 1948, at Clark
Air Force base, Philippine IS'
lands, young Ledda had attend
ed Widefield high school and
was a member of Holy Family
parish and the Junior Legion of
Host Is Only Affruefion
Mary. He was an instructor in
Father Edward F. Jocham of St. Matthew’s parish, Ridge
catechism for kindergarten pu
field, N.J., holds one of the unusual chalices he designed.
plls of the parish.
The chalice and the unique, ovil-shaped monstrance shown
Other survivors are a brother,
above, which he also designed, arc on display at Seton Hall
Derek; his paternal grandmoth
university’s exhibit of modem Christian art in South Orange,
er, Mrs. Genoveva Ledda, Ma
N.J. The monstrance Is designed so that the Host Is the only
nila, Philippines; and an aunt,
attraction; even the priest’s bands are hidden when he raises
Mrs. Rufino Diaz of San Ber
it in blessing.
nardino, Calif.

A Rosary service was held in
Omaha — ’The Creighton Uni Holy Family church Dec. 19.
versity board of regents an The Rev. Joseph Leberer, pas
nounced plans for a $24-million tor, offered the Requiem Mass.
construction and expansion pro Burial was in the Pax Christi
gram to double the university’s section of Evergreen cemetery.
academic capacity. The pro
gram will include construction
of six major new university Safely Precautions
building complexes and the re Three important safety pre
designing of much of the uni cautions for winter motorists
versity’s
downtown
Omaha are: Make gradual starts and
campus.
stops, leave plenty of room be
tween vehicles, and reduc6
speeds to meet conditions.
Thursday, Dec. 27, 1962

3-0013

TWO CHAPELS TO SERVE YOU

ONLY ABOUT 25 of the coun
try’s 65 Bishops went to the
council because “some were
sick, some had to stay in their
dioceses, and some received no
JOHN P. O’HARA
Requiem High Mass was offered In passports,’’ the Cardinal said.

MICHAEL J. SHEA
Requiem High Mass was offered In
Holy Ghost church, Denver. Dec. 24.
for Michael J. Shea. 58, 224 Colfax
avenue, wbo died Dec. 21 after a
lengthy iUness.
Mr. Shea is survived by his wife.
Kathryn..! brother, and two nephews.
He was I member of Holy Ghost i»rIsh. the Ushers' Club of the parish,
and the Holy Name society.
Mr. Shea was bom in Waterford.
Ireland. Aug 19. 1904. and was educated at schools In Ireland. He and
Kathryn Shea were married in Mdiana
Nov. 23. 1932.
The rouple came to Denver in 1933.
He w af emidoyed as a warehouse fore
man for the General Tire Co.
Interment In ML OUvet. Boulevard
mortuaries.

PE

“The Satisfaction of a Service Well Rendered”

bis education in Golden. He was a
salesman with the FUiks Colorado Co.
ot Chicago. lU.
He is survived by two sons, a daugh
ter, two sisters, and six grandchil
dren. His wife Loretta died in 1959.
intermeqt in Mt. OUvet.

Cure d’Ars church. Denver. Dec. 22.
for John P. O’Hara, 59. of 3530 Elm
street. He died Dec. 10 while driving
his car.
^
Mr. O’Hara war*^ bom at Moffat.
Coh).> Sept. 5. 1903. He was educated
In schools at SaUda. When s UH I s
Sallda he went to work for the Rio
Griode railroad. In 1941 he and the
former Ariel Keyes were married and
the couple moved to Denver in 1944.
Mr. O’Hara was a member of Cure
d’Ars parish and the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers.
He is survived by his wife, one son,
one daughter, one brother, two sis
ters, and two grandchUdren.
Interment in Mt OUvet. Howard
mortuary.

T R E V i n o

WALSH, GILL & SMITH
1

needs and wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

.

Doy-Noonon Martuory
Hackethol-Neanon Mertuory

n s u r o r s
Est. 1864

2406 Federal Blvd.

•GE 3-6575

P eter J. Walsh, Managing Partner
1010 GUARANTY
BANK BLOG.

DENVER

MA 3-7245

.

Poles
Await
Article
Rome—Polish Catholics here
are awaiting the publication of
an article on Church-State rela
tions in Communist Poland writ
ten by Jerzy Zawiejski, Polish
State Coundlor, who was re
cently received in audience by
Pope John.
The article, expected to ap
pear shortly in the Polish Catholit; weekly Tygodnik Powszechny, publi^ed in Cracow, was
reportedly submitted in advance
to Cardinal Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Vatican Secretary of
State, who approved it after
making certain modifications.
Mr. Zawiejski, the only Cath
olic member of the Polish Pres
idency, has returned to Poland.

Fam llf e l Nine A d o p M
killed in a truck crash near Battle Lake,
Minn. The Meyers, who adopted them throngh
the St. Cloud Catholic Welfare agency, have
four childrea of their own. Their new family
members are (left to right) Susan, 8; Lo
retta, I; Monica, 3 (In front of Loretta);
Gerald, 4; Timothy, 12 (behind Gerald);
Jeffrey, 7; Theresa, 12; Pauline, 13; and Phil
ip, 2 (in Father KUmdt’s arms).

Nine orphaned brotbera and alaten, whose
parents were killed In a highway crash a
year ago, huddle at the M in n e a p ^ airport
with Father Val KHmek of 8 t Ciond, Mhui.,
a Catholic social service aide, '^ e y were earonte t« Charlotte, N. Car., where they were
to begin a aew life with their adoptive par
ents, H r. and Mrs. Donald Meyers. Ih elr
parents. Halter and Regina Baker, were

AmrotMml Bdhmol AU
€alM <lMvftaM«*
Some public aid to parochial
schools is "inevitable,” declared
Father Thurston N. Davis, S.j.,
-e^tor of America magazine.
Byt be estimated that another
II or IS years will pass before
any "final aolution” is reached
on the question. ^

House of Commons Hears

Tory Leader Praise Pope

London — A House of Com
mans that had seen many anti
Catholic tirades and bad passed
many measures aimed at the
life of the Church applauded
when Ian Macleod, the Con
"Meanwhile,” he said, “it Is
servative party leader, paid
up to us to explain to our non- tribute to the “simple, kindly
Catholic neighbors that we’ve gentleness” of Pope John
got a problem and what we xxm.
think can be done about it.” {
Macleod declared that “I
Father Davis, speaking in
(anclnnati, 0.,, to the Medieval
ists and other groups, called the
explanation of the school aid
problem “the central job for
laymen for the next genera
tion.” He stressed that “strong
voices” in Protestant and Jew
ish cirdel are being raised in
favor of did to private schools.

matters in England and which a law forbidding Catholic Bish
made it treason to uphold Pa ops from assuming English
pal supremacy.
sees.
Today Parliament, largely
UNDER Elizabeth it passed composed of non-Anglicans and
atrocious laws forbidding the even unbelievers, legislates for
saying of Mass and providing file Anglican Church. Ritual is
for the execution of priests. As illegal without its approval.
late as 1850, its halls resounded There are. some 20 Catholics
with denunciations of “The Pa among the ^ members of the
pal Aggression,” and it passed House of Parliament.

think it may be true that the
ordinary members of whatever
Church they belong to are per
haps in front of our leaders in
tbe passionate longing for Chris
tian unity."
In 1534 tbe House of Cmn
mons passed the Act of Suprem
acy which made the King the
highest authority in spiritual

Colorado Springs
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INSURANCI

MAY

CO.

7 2 S NO. TUON
P h o n /633-7731

Colo. Springs

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
SINCERE PERSUNAL SERVICE FHUM

THE N O U N FAMILY
MIMSEU NATIONU UIIMHK
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ME. 2-4742
J. D. CEOUCH
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4224711
1181 N. Weber
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IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
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NEW HOMES
RESALE HOMES
RENTALS
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

m

Q uality Apparel

BERO N I

H

PIKE REALTY CO.

DISPOSAL SERVICE

M f u r n it u r i s t o r e B
COAIPANY
M
uPNOUiHiiira
H
GARBAGE-ASHE5-TRA5H
M
RI-VPHOUlilim ARB
M
D
IIPAIIIN8
Q "A dirty business eperatad in a
R
8lis Cann aed IvapeclM
B clean courtaous manner."
M
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R
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Mi. 24548.
M
Faiillara Made te Order
M
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‘‘Colorado Springs’ Finest and Most Modem”

ta rn
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ALSO BACK in Poland is Zenon Kliszko, a member of the
Polish Communist Politburo,
who arrived in Rome on Dec, 2
to attend a meeting of the Ital
ian Communist Party and later
was reported to have bad talks
with Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski,
Primate of Poland, before the
close of the Second Vatican
Council's first session.
The talks allegedly were con
cerned with the possibility of
bringing about an “ ameliora
tion" of the tense relations that
have existed between the
Church and the Warsaw regime

U n r t u iir g

member of National Selected Morttciein^
Memliers of tbe Staff
Carroll B. Dnnn
W. Harley Remington

Catholic Funeral Directors

Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Registei — Ask for the Gassified Department

N»w ClassIfiMi A(i I khn UIm* • . .

N O W -Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Only Want Adi received by phone or mail before 5 P.M. Tuesday can be published in the current week's paper
HELP WANTED FEMALE

MR. AHORNEY
For pubUc notice, um The
Denver CatboUe Register.
Regular legal rates, rapid, accu
rate service on affidavits.

Mail Tour Legal Notices to

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER

SITUATIONS WANTED
FEMALE

ROOMS FOR RENT,
FURNISHED

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THU COUNTY COURT
In and fo r the City and County
of Denver and State of Colorado
No. p -issn
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
EsUte of a EUZABETH SCHMITT,
alio known as Mrs. 0. J. SCHMITT,
BETTY SCHMITT and H aD A EUZ
ABETH SCHMITT (Deceased). No. P2SSW
NoUce Is hereby given th at I have
filed my final report In tbe County
Court of the U ty and County of
Denver, Colorado, and that any p er
aon desiring to object to tbe same
ahaU file w ritten objection w.tb tbe
•aid court on or before January 18,
1963.
OSCAR J. SCHMITT
Adm inistrator
Bernard E. Engler
Attorney for toe estate
434 Majestic Bir
D e n v e r C o l o . KE. 4-4133
(Published In The Denver Catholic

Yangyang, Korea — There is
one remark that Father Thomas
Sullivan, S.S.C., of St. Louis.
Mo., will remember to his dying
day.
The veteran Columban mis
sionary was on his way to a dis
tant mission when he offered a
ride to a Korean soldier. As they
rode along. Father Sullivan of
fered a “good, American cigar
ette” to his passenger.
“ No, thank you,” replied the
soldier, “I am a Christian!”
Korean Protestants do not
smoke.

1 Block to Cothodral
1 Bedroom Apts. |80 to $85 BUILDING MATERIALS
Ballet Apts.

20

HOUSES FOR RENT,
UNFURNISHED

24

• PLUMBINO
o WINUOW5

Von Schdock A Co.

SPACIOUS $ BEinOOM double.
1048 Cherry. l l l T w volt wiring
DE. 3-0248 after 3:10 P.IL_________

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

33

e 8TBBL
e OOOR8

KERDY WRECKING
Controctors
ttig Weal (th Ava.

TA. 54811

59

AUTdS, NEW

Roly Cress (Thornton)—33
$50

Movot You in 0.1.
I bedrooms, larga kitchen, U i^
room, 4 pe. bath, storage room.
24 fenced. Immedlata PoseesMcui.
8CHROIDIR A W tA V H
3738 W. Colfax
SS4-727I

HOUSES FOR RENT,
UNFURNISHED
1561 KING
1SS5 KING

Superb two-bedroom houaee at a
new low price. Within walking
distance of schools and shopping
•lid tnnaporUUon.' Two weeks' tree
rent and now only 188.00. See Mgr.
1707 King o r caU AL 5j013.

Burnt R»alty A Trust Co.
Property Menaoara
AC 1-14S1, Ix t. 11
1534 Walton
i.t
John’s Parian, unfurnished
rouble, 7 rooms aach alda, la n g e ,
eneed yard, 48S Datrolt, FR. 71834.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

25

CHH8MAN PARK LOCATION
Outstanding 1 bedroom
apertm ent — The Lateat —
Furnished or Unfumiahed —
Reasonable Rent
Bus - S h ^ is^ P a rk ln g

1490 s o . JOSEPHINE
Com er lot, brlrk, 4 bedrooms, 2 tub
hatha, completaly finished basem ent, wall to wall carpet, dish
washer, blinds. RA. 2-8801

REAL ESTATE WANTED

35

Wa apectallae In Nortnwaat Denver,
Arvida, lAkewood, end Wheatrldge
real estaU. Prompt, eourteoui, ealee
tervire. Your Io m realtor for 20
years.
STACKHOUSE REALTY
3838 W. 38th Ave.
UR. 7-1671

iWWWWWWWVVWWWb^W^WVWVWwa/WW

RE&USA
3800 S> Broadway
8H 4 3*11 i
MAArM*•usaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa*

CHARMING 1 bedroom apertm ent.
1887 Gaylord. UUUUea paid except
IlghU. Stove, refrigerator, newly
decorated, storage space. CaU PE. S871$

UNFURNISHED APTS.

St. Vincent de Pinl—S3

Our Ptraonallxad
SarvicB S«llt Homts

NEW MARION P U Z A
97V MARION

TO BILL YOUR HOME CALL

CASTLE REALTY CO.
REALTOR

26 1470 So. Fedtial

4900 E. 33rd Ava.
Dahlia (Sardens

270 So. Sheridan
4007 So. Broadway

WE. A3J88
BE. 71711
7614314

w ithin walking dIsUnco of PubUc
HUMPHREYS REALTY
A Parochial schools. Two chUdren
are welcome. Fenced play yard. 1360 Humboldt
CH. 4-6296
Each two story court unit h u iVt
baths, electric kitchen, extra ato^
age, and basement laundry facillUea. Experienced, Sincere and Ex
See Mer. 4900 E. S3rd Ave. or eaU
clusive Attenlion Lo Your Buy
333-1387.

Given under my hand and the
seat of said court at Denver, In the
City and County of Denver and
State of Colorado, this 10th day of
December, A.D. 1M2.
VICTOR B. GRAND'
Clerk of the County Court t
By Martin J. Flnnerty, Sr.

46A

NEW AND USED
BUILDING MATERIALS

424 17th i t . RIALTOR MA. 34113
Rooms for Qlrls. Catholic O w ulN en
m SO. • r a n t U8
of Amorlca. 718 Ponn. Also rooms 4 beautiful rooms, atova, rofrlg-, gaavailable for wedtUnga o r rocopUons
TA. 8-9597
”sl* Francis Pariah
SP. 7-8021

Shared-Time Education
'Working Beautifully'

Korean Protestants
Do Not Smoke

Got Rid of Unnoodablof
iiuugh a KKGIS'IEH Cf-ABSIITED
AD. That la wbeie M k a l««B when
they need things HIlONt KE. 4-4HB,
WORLD BOOK INCVCLOMDIA
8182.30, JIA IO down, |A0O p«r
month. Tnla price la guarantead
thru Dec. 11, 1981. For fn rth er l»formaUon contact: Mrs. Mary A.
Cribari. 2237 Fenton. BE. S4073

i^ B Y S rm N Q la my home. ChU- FURNISHED BUFFET
175
dren any age. ( t j n . to 4 p.m. AU have lerfe eloaela; stove ahd
Phono nSSNS.
refrIg- Elevator. Sea or call resident
Mgr., A p t 208, KB. 44813.

6 Priests Must Say turly
Moss to Work ik Factories

as “working out very beauti
fully” by Monsignor John B.
McDowell, superintendent of
Pittsburgh diocesan schools.

12

44

26 MISC. FOR SALE

UNFURNISHED APTS.

I'ypista, alenoa, dletapbone opra. 2 bedroom In nice brick conrt;
needed for teropomry esMgnmenU stove, refrigerator, waabar. HA. 4»
No fees. You work fur * a te paid 7100.
dlreelly by us
n e t W. 34th
Front unit In new c o u rt l^ c la u a
MANPOWER, INC.
1854 Calirornia Et.
, EE 4-7285 1 bedroom, electrtc kitchen. 3 buaoa,
n ear achoola end church. OL. 8-U ll
HOUSEKEEPER FOR RURAL
PARISH
GROSVENOR ARMS
Reply to: CatboUe Regleter, P.O.
333 Eost 16th Avonut
Box lSSO-1.

P.O. Box 1620

First PubllcaUon: Dec. 13, 1962
Last PubUcatlon; Jan. 3, 1963
IN T N I COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City and County of
Donvar and State of Colorado
No. P-29M0
NOTICI TO CREDITORS
EaUte of CLARA KRIER (Docoaacd.) No. |>-39069
AU persona bav ln i claims against
the above namad eatate are required
to fUe them for allowance In the
County Court of the City and Coun
ty of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 1st day of July, 1963, or said
claim shaU be forever barred.
KENNETH KRIER
Co-Admlnlatrator
NURBERT KRIER
Co-Admlnlstrator
AUer, Hallgman and AUer
Attorney for the eatate
61S Equitable Bldg., Denver, Colo.
(Published In The Denver CetboUc
The terms “GI Approved” and house as being acceptable for Reglatorl
“VA Guaranteed,” in reference sale on which a GI loan may First Publication; Dee. 20, 1962
to homes bought through GI be made. And, through a series Last PubUcaUon: Jan. 17, 1963
IN THE COUNTY COURT
loans, have been misinterpreted of inspections (on hew construe' In and
for the City and County of
Danvar and Stafa of Colorado
by many veterans, E R. Benke, tion), it “ approves” the house
No. P-29040
manager of the Veterans' Ad as having been built according
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ministration center in Denver, to specifications as submitted to Estate of EsteUa L. Buxton (De
ceased). No. P-29040
announced.
VA by the builder.
AU persona having. claims against
above named estate are required
The VA does not “approve" “ But,”
Benke
explained, the
to fUe them for aUowance in the
nor “guarantee” the house. Tbe “tbe VA cannot guarantee the County Court of the City and Couaof Denver, Colorado, on or before
VA “guarantees” the loan, as honse will be completely satis iy
the 20th day of June, 1963, or said
suring the lender that -the agen factory to the veteran nor claims shall be forever barred.
GERALD L. BUXT'UN
cy will reimburse him for 60 that defects may not appear.
Administrator
per cent of the loan, not to ex “ When construction or mater JAMES W. CREAMER
A ttom ay for Estate
ceed a specified amount, in ials defects do appear, the VA 434 Malesllc Bldg.
case of foreclosure on the bouse. works with the jfeteran and the Denver 2, Colo.
KE. 4-4233
builder in an c/Iort to reach a (Published In The Denver CathoUc
THE VA Do e s “ approve" the satisfactory ^utlpn.*’________ Register)
First PubUcathHU Dec. 20, 1962
Last PubllcaUon: Jan. 10, 1963
IN TH I COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City iKd County of
Danvar and Stata ef Colorado
No. P-2M7I
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
EsUte of MARY L. HEWITT, (Deceased). No. P-29078.
AU A rso n s having claims against
tbe above named esUte are re
quired to file them for aUowance in
Macao—Six priests in the Cathedral in Canton, 60 miles the County Court of the City and
of Denver, Colorado, on or
beyond the Bamboo Curtain, say an early Mass before going County
before the 24th day of June, 1963
to the factories where they work every day but Sunday, said or said claims shall be forever
a Catholic metal worker who escaped here.
” barred. ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Administrator
But only 10 per cent of the people who used to go to
(Published In Tbe Denver Catholic
Mass still go, because the church doors are secretly watched. Register)
First PubUcatlon: Dec. 27, 1962
IN THE CXIUNTRYSIDE, the religious situation is worse, Last PubUcatlon: Jan. 24, 1963
IN THE COUNTY COURT
the worker continued. Nearly all the churches and chapels
In and for tha City and County of
are either closed or used as public halls or storerooms. In
Danvor and Stata of Colorado
No. P-25S37
some places, he said, the hours of compulsory work make
NOTICE OF HEARING OF
attendance at Mass impossible.
PETITION TO SELL REAL ESTATE
The worker said he does not know how many priests are IN THE MATTER (JF THE ESTATE
OF MARY A. CARLSON, Deceased.
actually in prison in Canton—but among them is Bishop Dom
The People of the State of Colorado
Henry Francis Hagoon, Dewey
inic Tang, S.J., Apostolic Administrator of the Canton arch To
Hose, Georgia; Unknown heirs and
diocese, who was arrested in 1958.
unknown* antecedents; and Forrest
C. 0 ’DeU,\Attomey at Law, Denver,
Colo., Guardian ad Litem for all
“THE COMMUNISTS hate Christians,” the worker added, persons
under legal dlsabUlty.
“and they punish them severely for the least breach of regu Persons In Interest In said estate,
GREETING:
lations, whereas others get off with a few days of ideological
You are hereby notified (bat on
education."
tbls lOtb day of December, A.D.
1962, Andrew Wysowateky, Admin
istrator of said estate, presented to
and fUed in said court his peUUon
for the sale of certain real estate
belonging to said estate and situate
In the City and County of Denvei
and State of Ckilorado, more fuUy
described In said petition, reference
to which Is hereby made.
You are fu rth er notified to appear
(See atary on p. 2)
it thus far he a d ( ^ “All arej and answer or otherwise plead to
Flint. Mich.
- T h e Pitts-] keeping fingers crossed,!’ he said peUUon In writing on or before
tbe 29th day of January, A.D. 1963,
burgh experiment in shared stressed. .
the day set forAhe hearing thereof,
or on or before the day to which
time education was described
such hearing may be adjourned, or
sald^^tlU on wUl be taken for con-

'VA Guaranteed/ Refers
To Loan, Not House

RENTING-HIRING
BUYING'SELLING

MARKETPLACE T A T A
" N T T l
OF MILLIONS
V V -« L J J > I JL

1735 King
2 Bedrooms
Rtducod to $87.50

ing and Selling Nofda.
SEWING MACHINES

60

TRUCKS
O u r P iB tB fit S to ck —

24 NEW 1962 GMC
TRUCKS
in c lu d in g , lly d ru m a tie ,

4 x 4 , Suburban, etc.
pirk upe
A truck!

A lso 3U uaod

' 40

DlstlncUve court apartm ent near
SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
Sloan’s Lake. Within walking dis
tance of Elementary and Junior CONSULl; f Zig-sass, monograms,
High schools. Near bus Una. See dam s and mends, makes button
holes and aawa on buttons. Also
Mgr. 1707 King or caU AL 540U.
makas decoraUve doaigna. AU wttbBurns Realty A Trust Co.
nut buying atuehm onta. Aaauma 4
Preperty Managers
paymenU of 84.19 or IIIAO cash.
1534 Walton
AC 2-245), Ext. n
U il MA. 3-1808.

CLEMES MOTOR CO.
5555 W. Colfax Av«.

21 yrs. at the same
lu c iitw n .
Franrliised GMC dealer

SERVICE DIRECTORY
KE. 4-4205
ASH HAULING

Miller Trioh Service
Pickup Anytime A L 5-1932
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABI^ RATES
AL. 5-3310
BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTINO SERVICE R
SPECIALTY CO.
Complete Bookkeeping
and Tax Servlou
John C. HeCammon
777-0066

GUTTERS

G u lto r S g S flM o ts
Wo uM ciollu In G u tttr and
■pout Raplacamont.
Guttors Cloanod and
Rtealrad.
Thoroughly Experienced.
Dependable, Ouaraatood.

American Roofing
Shoot Motai Co.
CU 4-84M

2159 Downing

A fter 8 R.ro. SU. 1-8t28
' Member of AU Souls' Pariah

BRICK
Brick
Work, Planners, Repairs.
Pointing. Eatimates BE. S-1871.
NEW AND REPAIR WORK
BRICK, BLOCK AND ITONI
Plreplacea, Patios, OBragea and
Pointing — BB. 7-4274.

BUILDER A CARPENTER
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
For Any Romodoling In Your
Homo — Insido or Out —

CAIX JACK REIS
934-3592

Vembar ol Noira Dame Pailth
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE
on any ramodeUnf needs

■ PETE, SU. 1-6561

HEATING

PAINTING
IIVIALL PAINTING JORI
Interior and Eaterior — Low Prlcef

GUARANTEED WORK
WE. 6-2275

;

PLASTER PATCHING
Can Do Almost Anything
Work by hour or Job.
Call Merninga • Ives. 188^170

PLUMBING
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.>
Repairing,
pairing, uvw
new woik,
wuiK, -V
eewere e i ^
•Ink Uoea oleani^. Our wuik
guarantaed. Free Esttmatex
,
»M B. AUmada
SH 443o0

QUILTERS

FOLEY HEATING

Alaska (jullt Shup — AU kinds ol
quIlUng, tainudal down and wudl
M m futlera recundlUuoed. PUIowe
and rebind blankets. Also abeet and
cumfurt euinblnaUun. Patentad L5censed M f|. 1810 Gaylord. DU 8-2668.

• WE SPECIALIZE-IN •
iOKY FIREPLACES
IIMNEY TROUBLES
ROOFING
THERMOSTAT CONTROLS
GAS & OIL BURNERS
Naw roofs, ruof rapaira, palming.
FURNACE FANS-M OTORS IJc. Insured. AU wutk guaranteed,
term s, (tea esllm aua. TA 5 8498
TA 5-5107
Member ol
Out lad y of Grace Pariah

HOME REPAIRS
• Homa Repairs • Painting
• Carpentry
• Cablnelwuik • Patch Plastering
J. M. RlftCHMAN
^
‘'T he Haodyman”
All Work Guaranteed
2818 Eudora 6L
EA. 2-3230

TRASH HAUUNG
TRASH HAUUNG
Any Place in MeUupolltan Denver
Day or Night Calls
EA. 23&U
2430 High SUeat

CONTRAaORS
Monsignor McDowell was ad
UPHOLSTERERS
CiRAMIC TILB
D. A. CEMENT CONTRACTORS
dressing the First Friday club.
(Published In The Denver*^aUioflc .icensed; Bonded: Free EsUmatea:
Rameilellnt B Rapairinf
Ra-Upholater by a reliable firm.
Register)
All Work Guaranteed
Patios, Driveways, Walks, Walla.
39 years aipertenee — term x
He explained that 11th grade
First Publication: Dec. 27. ,1962
RALPH POLICHIO
7N-S724
GE. 8-8V81
NATIONAL UPHUI^TEUY
Last
PubUcatlon:
Jan.
24,
i963
students at St. Thomas high,
2148 Cuurt PI.
AC 1-1372.
£ / d n l fih a /tm a jc i^
CURTAIN CLEANERS
IN THE COUNTY COURT
LINEN
SERVICE
Braddock, Pa., spend mornings
In and for the City end County of
WALLPAPER, PAINTS
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST in the (Catholic schools and aft
OPTOMETRIST
Oonvor and Stata of Colorado
t'KANCIS LACE CURTAIN CTJEAN
No. P-2M45
ERS.
CUlUAlNS,
CltOCHETEU
WESTERN
129 NORTH TEJON Sl'RKET
802 N. Weber
ernoons at the Forbes Trail
T A B L E C L O T H S , DKAPEKleo,
NOTICI TO CREDITORS
Paper banging and painting. flLUB
EaUte of GRACE L. CLARKE aka BIJ4NKE1S, S P R E A D S , UNENd
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
a room and up. Komae PuDL KE.
Technical school Ui Monroeville.
ME. 24881
ME. 3-2069
GRACE LILLY CLARKE (Deceased) CLEANEl) BY LATEST METHODS. 1720 So. Broadway
783-5681 44629.
Colo. Springs
No. P-29066
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1388 KA1.A
A
s
AU persona bavUig claims against MATH. TA. 5 ^ 7 .
THE ADVANTAGES of the
the above named esUte are requli'ed to fUe them for aUowance
plan said Monsignor McDow
DECORATING
In the County Court of the City and
Please Patronize
ell, are “countless.” It gives
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
before
the
27th
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LOETSCHER'S D0mC(S-L0iC
SUPER MARKET
DRIVE IN

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

Men In Colo. Springs
Set Retreat Jon. 4-6

TRY

3 > id b i^
Fieita Diahei >Open Stock
Glfti • Hardware • Paint
G lan-Toya ■
Pipe Threading
Window Shades-Key
Duplicating
Open Friday ft Monday Eves.
32 Broadway
PE. 3-29M

H

iKtM- to MEN

Men of St. Mary’s parish,
(Morado Springs, will hold
their animal retreat Jaa. 44
at the Sacred Heart Retreats
C ovM cifM H m J o * B o n y
Hoose, SedaUa.
The retreat will begin at
7:31 p.m. OB Jan. 4 and c in e
at $:3I p.m .. Jan. S.
Reservations and transportatkm are available. Informa
tion and queries can be ob
tained by calling 8341MS in
Colorado Springs.
City Councilman Joe Barry,
a member of St. Francis
Sales’ parish, Denver, will speak

fo 8 p » m k

lef's Clear Denver Air'^ls Topic
h r Friday luncAeon Club on Dee. 28

O M EM A K E R ’S

Department
Potronigo Those Roliablo and Friendly Rrms

air pollution in Washington, D.C. |On the actual fitvlmss frcm reIt was called by the Surgeon search that were "presented to
General of the United States, Uimse attendint the confere"ce. i
Mr. Barry is to speak at the Topics at sessions ranged from
K. of C. home, 1575 Grant street, the “Effects of Mote Veliirle
Denver.
Pollutants” to “ Air Pollution
and Lung Cancer.”
THE CONFEiI e n CE was at The Friday Luncheon club,
tended by businessmen, doc which is open to the public, pre
tors, scientists, and government sents interesting and informa
officials from throughout the tive programs every Friday inj
world.
the K. of C. home from 13 noon
ConncUman Burry will report'to 1 p.m.

BUILDING AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

These Holy Name
Members Active
In Apostolate

PoUiblof (nd ScnibUns HaehlaM—CommereUl Vtcaums — Power Sweepen, SimpUdty Garden > Tractors and Snow Re
moval Eqnlpmant, Power Sprayais, and

Itltll
CAiee
SALES C O .

SS44141

suppUea,
Denver

173*44 Blake S t

Bocon & Schramm
Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing
4*30 Brighton Blvd.

MIRRORS

1S17 d w y an n a Place TA 5-S2S1
(CoHax a t iroadway)

Joe Barry
Dec. 28 at the K. of C. Friday
Luncheon club on “Let’s Clear
Denver’s Air.”

CH. 44568

Councilman Barry recently at
tended a national conference on

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

By James M. Shea
Imagine a group of men who
support discussions of Papal en
cyclicals, raise the level of coo^ibutions to the parish Sunday
collection, sing hymns at their
meetings, call their pastor week
ly to see if any repairs are

STROHMINGER

needed, organize family discus
sion groups, stage successful
campaigns to enlist and hold
competent teachers for their
children, and .
>V
That enough!
NO NEED to imagine them.
They are the Holy Name society
of Our Lady of Victory parish
in suburban Delhi Hills, Cin
cinnati, b .
The Cincinnati Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men has giv
en them the St. Thomas More
award, citing the society as the
“most outstanding” in the arch
diocese.

Eloctric Co»
Licensed and Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n.

1178 Stout St.

AC. 2-5733
MntOROUTAN

|IR¥IH.a THI
lEN N IE LENNOX

VOUR
PARISH
REAL ESTATE GUIDE
Tht Number, by the Poriih
Heading Over Each Ad h

the Key to its Location on
tho Mop.

(Udgeweed)
4 BEDROOMS

WUlLam F. Johnson (right) of Paterson, N J ., president of
the National Council of Catholic Men, discusses the theme
and, agenda of the forthcoming national convention of
NCCM with Daniel L. McCormick of Newark, N.J., the conven
tion general chairman. The convention will be held April 24
to 28 in Atiantlc City, N.J.

DAY and

NIGHT
OUARANTCeO
SEBVICE ON
ALL MAKES

m msemA. coEaacML-moniA
esHouksayicB

DIAL SU1-4494
3901 So. Kelomath
FRANK W A T IR t, F rtt.

SALES

Children From Orphanages
Given Party at Villa Capri

ENGINEERING

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GUT M. ELDEB ft SONS

Industrial and Commercial Building

115 Talleje S t

PEarl 3-8930

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
“Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy”
JANITORIAL ft SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421 - 16th Street
CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2598
O E ^ R 2, COLORADO

.1? ^ FIBEPUCE FIXTURES

Approximately 108 chfldren
from St. Vincent Home and
Queen of Heaven Orphanage,
Denver, were entertained by
(3yde Urso, manager of the
Villa (^p ri restaurant, Denver,
and his staff on Dec. 19.
THE

YOUNGSTERS

served a complete turkey din
ner and were entertained with
a magical act. Each child re
ceived a silver dollar as a gift
from the management Urso and
his staff were hosts to the group
from 1 until 6 p.m. The Villa
Capri, 6200 E. Yale itreet, is
were one of Denver’s newest restau
rants, specializing in Italian
foods, as well as American
foods.

Cauncil 539 ta Hald
New Year's ive Party

The Knights of Columbus
Council 539, Denver, will hold
its annual New Year’s Dance
in their home at 1575 Grant
Street This will be the last so
cial ^get together in the old
home° The new home will be
finished early in 1963.
Keith Black and his orches
tra will play from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Tickets will be limited to
100 and will cost $5 per couple.
A dutch lunch, hats, favors, and
noisemhkevs are included in the
price of the tickets.

DENVER MARBLE (T IL E Co.

Merchants Urge
Sunday Closing
Wilmington, Del. — A recent
survey here found retail mer
chants tq be unanimously op
posed to Sunday business while
the general public showed a
widespread indifference.
John R. Mitchell, head of
Mitchell’s Variety Stores, who
contacted 20 merchants in his
survey, said he believes legis
lation is necessary to counter
act growing trends toward Sun
day business.
'The state General assembly
rejected a Sunday closing law
in its last session.

Large older home eloee to eebooU,
ihopptng and itranaportatloB. Fire
place In living room, aeparate dining
room, breaklaat nook and large
kitchen. 2MO HUDSON U Juit gl4,500. JOI RAY, SH 44184.

ACTIVE COMMITTEES in
elude education, decent iterature, social action, family life,
legislation, youth, dancesj pro
grams, raffle, religious activi
ties, organization and develop
ment, and hammer and nail.
ham m er and nail? This is a
relatively n e^ committee charg
ed wifii the
of maintenance
and minor repairs around the
parish buildings. In the past
summer, for example, commit
tee members painted the entire
third floor of the new parish
school.

WileiEieiMigwsiswiiswaieMW M W twtnigianiMnnkMnwnwvn .

Now nearing oompletlon; new 4 A 1 ^ baths, full finished base
bedroom homea with doable car ment. Double garage. $16,600
garage, electric kitchena, fbitabed
ree. rooma, extra hatha, excellent 1314 FILLMORE 756-6802
atorage, larga covered paUoe. Ready
to r occupancy before Cbristmaa.
Purchaae now and aeleet your
42 St. PhllomMO
colon. For sa lt by contractor.
!
• 1 7-1871, I v i. 244-32M
MA 14IS3

VanSchoack&Co.

Happy New Year

745 DEXTER
Tbla 3 bdrm. brick ranch baa been
redecorated and baa new carpeting
and drapai. Convenient to acboola
ahopptng and tranaporUtlon. JOS
RAY, SH 4-2184.

VanSchaack&Co.

aeparate dining ro a n , nice kitchen,
I car attached garage. Fenced yard
w i t h l a r g e treea. JO i RAY,
SH 4-2184.

NEW MEMBERS are intro
duced one by one and formally
inducted into the society. They
sign the guest register at their
first meeting, too, and are treat
34333
ed as guests. “They are quickly RIALTOR
placed on committees,” said
11— Holy Family
Murdock “ and they come back.”
4415 QUITMAN

Open 1 to 5 Daily
Older b u t very nice 2 bedroom,
white fram e with family room; new
kitchen, oversized
garage
and
plenty of storage in basem ent Lo
cated near buiea and very close to
school.

LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS
Need a Teepee See lA e’s
Ofc. HA. 3-1411
Days HA. 4-1482
Eves. HA 4-8843

lilebB iM SiM. m i

OlglClRIIlRIClilRIRIRItlRIgMOlRmRtCOlR

1330 STOUT ST. KL 4-5580

11— Holy Family
$400 DOWN FHA
4710 QUITMAN

The Job!

ROCKY MOUNTAINS

/‘

1529 So. Gray

Woter
Heoters

2923 SO. MILWAUKEE
CIRCLE
So. Hills; P rettiest gray brick, 4 bay
windows, 4 bedrooms, 2nd fireplace
In family room. Excellent condition.

ruilproof—iM t for
r ts r s . Tlw MHMOon
m odtl dots « 40-g«llon
lobl

AME 'Rt CAS

FINE

LI GHT

BEER

181 VALLEJO ST.
SH. 4-3181
JOHN i . CONNOR, P m id e n t
Robvrt F. Connor, Vico Prosidtnt
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Immediate Possession
By Owner — EA. ^7130

MONTVIEW & JASMINE
bedroom

aod

bath

In

ftnlahed

KWROWRlRlIWRIRWRlRmiMlRlRWC

baaemenL Sunny b reakfatt room.

46- i t. VincoiH 6o Paul

Exquisite decor. Mary Grace Clark,

Happy New Year to our
many friends and customers

SK. 8-7272.

Monte Carroll

751 SO. WILLIAMS

764 JOSEPHINE

3 bedroom brick; flniaheO baaement.
Urge living and dining niom, 2 car
garage. Priced right, good termi.
WHIN BUYINO OR SRLLINO
FOR FAST FRRR APPRAISAL
CALL YOUR
CATHOLIC HiALTY FIRM

3400 sq. f t , elegant interior, every
thing modemtzed, pluth white car
peting, 4 bedrooma, 2 baths.

WILSON & WILSON

261 Filmore

r u !FI631

32— SI. John

EA. 2-6919
HEARNSBERGER REALTOR

Season’s Best Wishes

2896 So. Broadwiy
SU. 1-6671
•wsonwRoicisifeiRiMMwnmwo

46

'St. VliKont do Pool

ATTRACTIVR WHITS DOURLI
BRICK
36— St. Louis
Well decorated, living room with
wood-buming fireplace, 2 bedrooma
Happy New Year to our kitchen dining room, 184 batba, full
many friends and customers finlabld baaement with den and
wood-bumlng fireplace, bedroom,
kitchen and Uundry room can be
1st TIME OFFERED
uaed for In-Uw ipL Covered paUo,
143 W. Dartmouth: 2 bedroom brick, Urge fenced yard, 1 car garage..
good location, easy terma, cloae to
By owner; open Dec. 29
everything.
2 to 5 P.M.
WHEN BUYING OR SRLLINO
1343 So. St. Paul
SP. 7-3172
FOR FAST F R II APPRAISAL
CALL YOUR
CATHOLIC REALTY FIRM

46

WILSON & WILSON
2896 So. BroadwRy
SU. 1-6671

39— St. Potridt
MOUNT CARMEL
only 2
Newly decorated doubU oi
dy e a n old: Urge living room,, i.b eucurooma. Will conaider equity in amall
borne -or good mortgage.

St. Vlocoot do Pool

WASHINGTON PARK
1010 SO. YORK

Living room with fireplace, sep
arate dining room, 2 bdrms.,
I^us sleeping room. JOE RAY,
SH 4-2184.

VonSchoack&Co.
Realtor

JMA 3-9333

GROUSSMAN-BRADLEY
REALTOR

RA. l-77ti

4 0 ..Holy Noom
'

F. H. A. $15,500

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered

Mary Grace Clark, SK. 8-7272.

SLAHERY
& COMPANY
Contractors

baths. 8 blocks from S t Phllomena
SchooL 1 block from 8t. Phllomena
Chuix:n.

Hot w ater beat, 3 bedrooma, extra

WA. 2-1179

14— Most Precieof Blood

Plumbing and Heating

31— 4t. Jomos

Greenbrier Rity.

D ay & N ig h t

42— St. Fhllomono

1^96 So. Broadway
i SU. 1-6671
1240 DETROIT
m ilM dlM M lM lHM lM lIlM lM l B bedrooma, finished basement, 2V3

2 bedrooma, large kitchen with, eat
ing space, large living room, sepa
rate dining room, glasMd-in porch,
part basem ent garage. Near bus.

Hot Water ifor Twice

B R m W lP U R E

WlLjSON & WILSON

VanSehaackj|iCo.

One of the chief elements in
the society’s bid for archdioc
esan honors was the quality of
its programs. In the past year,
for exan{ple, members heard
talks on imarriage’ and family
life, the lay apostolate. Commu
nism, alcoholism, the missions,
and juvenile delniquency.

1171 DETROIT ST.

OPCN R V IIY AFT8INOON
6 ' "-Blessed Secremenl 29— SI. Francis do Solos
4 bedrooms; large Uving room, din
ing room, kitchen. >Tin finlihed
PRICED BELOW FHA
basement, den, bat water heat,
2-ctr garage. ImmedlsH poeTblf comfortable home ia vacant Happy New Year to our patio,
session.
and watting with an aiaumable loan.
I
• • •
many
friends
and
Remodeled Calif. Bungalow with an
1433 GARFIELD
electric kitchen, 20 f t m aster bdrm.,
customers
n|ce baaement wHb 2 extra bdrma.
3 bedroom bungalow, double garage,
★ ★ ★
and bath. Handy to Catholic and
gas bet watar b ast — VacanC
73 PEARL
public acboola, b ui, ahopi. Call to
2 bedroom brick In A-1 condition.
aee 2800 Dahlia.
New furnace and roof. A real good
AFBX RIALTY ______ FR. 7-OVM buy.
WHIN aUTING OR SRLLINO
MIDWEST REALTY
FOR FAST F R II AFFRAI8AL
FR. 74273
RA. 1-7127
CALL YOUR
/•— Christ ’The King
CATHOLIC RIALTY FIRM
mooRmRiRiRiimiigiticiiiRmRicimiR

Typical of the committee work
is that of the religious activi
ties committee, according to
Norman A. Murdock, president.
Here are sonfe of its programs:
Appointment of a man to attend
and promote Attendance at each
MA 14333
RIALTOR
Mass offered in the parish
chui^ch through the week; pro
8— Coro d’Ars
motion of the enthronement of
the Sacred Heart in parish
2870 CLERMONT
homes; and preparing commen
EngUah brick bungalow. 2 large
tators for the dialogue Mass.
bdrma., living room h a i fireplace,

Largait aad aiort aomplata diiplay af firaplaaa
fixtorei ie the Wait.
M A .M 4 M

4 BEDROOMHOME

FAMILY HOMES

The society has, in addition to
a full complement of officers,
13 regular committees, each
with at least one chairman, and
three “ committee whips” who
act as administrative assistants
to the president.

RIALTOR

Plan National Cemrenfien

42— It. Mtilomono

6— Blessed Secremenl

5 year old brick: Full finished when you are distributing
basement, 2 baths, attached ga
rage. 3 blocks to school. Eve your patronage in the dif
FL. 5-1631 nings, 798-1429.
ferent lines of business.

Monte Carroll
261 Filmore

WHITE HOUSE REALTY

18 -..Oor Lody of FoHmo 5199 So. Bdwy.
(Lokowoed)
6

Wins S M lo n Wagon
Mrs. Vernon L. Skeels, Denver, (s shown accepting the
keys to a new 1963 Chevy H station wagon. Her husband was
named winner of a four-week contest promotion at Davidson
Chevrolei, 2555 South Colorado Boulevard. Also pictured are,
right, Donald Davidson, president of Davidson Chevrolet, and
Vernon L. Skeels, left. First prize was the Chevy H Station
Wagon. Davidson Chevrolet also awarded four giant 6-foot
bannies daring the contest, throagh a drawing-each Satur
day af tile event

THIS HOME JUST
COMPLETED BY BUILDER
10571 West 22nd Place. Three
bedrooms, family room, 191
baths, basement, double garage,
all electric kitchen, two fire
places. This home well located
to schools and Westland Shop
ping Center.
For Information Call HA 68863

761-0203

BloRRod SsKrooMot

2219 IVY
Beautiful Semi-Colonial, 5 bedroom center hall plan.
Basement, rec. room. Top cond!tiony«~
Large loon con be assumed

Pofloct Foolify Home

MARJORIE L. McLAUGHtlN
Reolfer

PL. 5.3483

